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ITH hoard, a front chamber
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Address P. O. Box 1917.
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Press

Slate

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

High st.
dc7tl

TO LET.

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions orless, 75centB;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the ‘‘Maine
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
in every part oi the Slate) for $1.00 per square I
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and

AT Wood-yard.

ons,

A Iso tor sale, stock ol
wood, wagetc. Enquire ol
ArtEL SAWYER * CO.
Decern bor 2d, 1870.

jiggers, sleds,

rJc_Mlm

Portland,

Two Houses to Rent.
mHE pleasantly located two storied house No 10
■
Park street, has gas and
Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot jears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle
street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.*
no30dti

on

Woodford’s

GENERAL

novl2tf

Merchants,

O

GEE & H AB 8 DE

Georgia.

ty Consignments and orders solicited.
—Refers by permission to Messrs. IIANA
Portland.

it

dc2*Gmo t,l,s

HOLMAN’S^
General Insurance

Agency,

A

For terms

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
effected in the leading New

tyFire insurance
England companies,

on nil kinds of
most favorable terms.
no?2l
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

WILLIAM A.
CIVIL

property

apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pier.

Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

them.

Ca

(SUCCESSORS ao WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR THE CEV.FBRATF D

Burdett Organs.
Pianos, Melcdeons, Guitars, Violins

2d.

-also-

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.
New and Kxtenaire Stock of She*! Ku«ic.
to.

BASEMENT
BROTH ERS.
ot

Possession given immediately
MARR BROTH ERS. over Davig, Haskell Sc Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th. 1870.oc5tf

DOTSdCm

J. II. LAMSON,
P HOTOGRAPHEB,
From Phitadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

Either Single

1 eneinents to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. O. WOODMAN,

.iangdttlilj

class Store and Office,
Exchange Street
FIBST
belween Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
on

W. H, ANDEtMON,

Exchange Street,
Printing neatly
the lowest possible

Job

Orders firom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.*Ja7dtf

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

^

PAIITER.

flice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G- Schlotterbeck & Co.,
u03 foi!gr<*MNi„ Portland,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dti

SHEBIDAN & GEIFFITHS.
k* JLa A m T E fl* E I S

And

line.

ItltEZNAN &

1Vo. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

tlie Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

In

MANUFACTURF.CS

OF

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.
$3F*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniture

matted.

boxed and

-OF-

Goods!

French and Bohemian,

Glass and China Vases
A'so

Silver

STAIRS.

dc22-3t

fine

E.

Sight is

Manufa?tured by

Spencer & Co.,,Y. Y.,

Which are now offered to Ihe public,are pionounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

display of

are

ground

IU lilt) UUUliUJ

under

their

fJC

own

CTU

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in

the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality ,of all maieiials used tor that purest.

B^“Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

JOSE &

Tetter I

Tetter !

ITCH!

ITCH!

Tetter !

CO.,

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, B'ok.bes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame» Eyts, Pi eg, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warianted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sis and country stoies.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Oo Who esale Agents, 38 Hanovei street, Boston.
Pi ice 35 cents per box.
de3*Jy

Tob

Cigars,

—-

cco

& P pes,

xs at-

All

the

MMsaaa

E. PONCE,
IVo. SO Exchange St.

He has bc.uzht out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero, who useilto heat S37 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers arc requeue to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will ltml the best slock ill
ho mark, t, and us cheah or cheaper than they can
J
find anywhere else.
8^*Do»'’* forget tbe number and street.
ddOT

36 Free Street.

Novelties

CHINA

AT

u,

in

Fine

36 Preewireel.

striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!
A

A

CI1KA

Organs &
WM. P.

Tl clod eons !

English Diagonals
36 Free 8,reef*

Full l.iue at Fancy Vestings in
Silks,
%elvcl* ned Cashmere, wor;li having,
^ f

C'HINA!U,'i|.36 Free Sired.
CM ISAM

IIas

lie

Beal

of Fine Goods far
Geni'cmcn, Baal of Boaiou
{g^Cail anil see them.
No. 3G Free Street.
I

Ifjouwant*

Slack

Garment made

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3(1 Lt

Great Reduction

as it should be
30 Free treet.

$1.00

Wood. Wood J

75 and 50cts.
37
and
with
cheap,
my usual
Seccnd-haud clothing lor sale at lair
t*4 Federal Street.

promptness.
prices.
jun2flWILLIAM BPvOWN.

mains

Savings Bank,

No. lOO Middle i*lrcel, Portland.
made in this Bank, on or belore the
4th nay ol .Tan next, will draw interest Iroin

DEPOSITS

tbe first da v oi said month.
NATHANIEL F. DEEIUSG, Tr. usurer.
December 10.1870.
deelGJArwti-

and SOFT WOOD,
sale;
UAHr>
coin street. Also, (.rj edgings.
lor

No. Is; Lin

at

WV.

_

Look!

MUSF.

Look!

place to i»uy your Candies tor
THE
r.at Litchfield’*, 82 Exchange st.
jNice

rtZ

t® {?. Ib*
m\cV

.W ‘40

Llj’uHEXELD.

of Owen B, Littlefield.

Commissioners’ Notice,
is hereby given that the
undersigned
have been appoints 1 and duly qualiheu as
commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against tho estate ol Owen B. Littlefield, lale of
Poitland deceased,except those of the admims ralor,
which estate has been represented insolvent; and
tint we shall be in session tor that purpose at the
office ct Bouney & Pnlicn, No. 48 Exchange
street,
la Portland, on the first Mondays 01 January, February, March and April, and the firtt anil last Mondays ot Mar, A. I). 1871, from two lo lour o'clock in
the afternoon.
PERCIVAL BONNbY.
STANLE r T. PULLEN.

Ohoio Mixed & Yellow Corn NOTICE
4000 ba. Screened Mixed Corn,
no.
Vclovr do.
9000 bn.
lint arrived per Scb. “Mary A. Harmon,” from
Baltimore.
This corn is selected by one of, the most experienced buyers in Baltimore, >'s clean and handsome,
and we so’icit CASH CUSTOMERS to give us a call
betore purchasing ebewhere. For sale t>y
CHASE BROTHERS,
dc21eodlw
120 Commercial st.

Portland, Dec. 9th, 1870.

much trouble. It is the best method for
penmanship to cbi'dren yet discovered.
As a

teaching

Christmas

Gill.

Lhese Tablets will please children more Ilian anything that can be fonud.
Now fov sale at all the Book, Stationery'and Fancy Goods Stores in Portland, ?*nd boos sellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

American Tablet Co., 99 It rat tie Snort.
Boston.
ilec53-istl

OHRI STMAS
AND

JVEW

VE.IR’S

GIFTS !
13.

BY

SALE

WENTWORTH,
Congress street,
Corner of Oak.

Rooks, Writing-Desks,
Portmonnaies, rocket
Knives, Juvenile Books, Bibles, Fancy Goods, <Xrc.

dcl0dlaw3tS

Magazine

160 pages of the choicest reading
matter for 30 cents.

Organs

The January ]N"o

& IVIelodcons.

received the highest premium at the Now England and State Fair in 1&69. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to l>e the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are luily warranted.
Price Jist sent by mail. Will
pell to pay by instalments.
15 C beataut SI.,
Portland, i*lr.

jVOFF

I

Tingley’s Automatic Heat governor
FOR MOT AIR FURNACES.
Tins Invention has now been thoroughly tested lor
F«iur Kean, and is ottered to the. Dublin as a nerreineuy or me incouvenlrncea, Hausers
aad Auuoy*tnec». arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remed\ lor the escape ot' Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity oi sifting
ashes.
4th. In-urcs all danger against fire from an over-

SECRETARY WELLES’S
Article

Fort Pickens.”

on

TYPES OF AMERICAN BEAUTY”
Ry

with

a

heated lurnace.

Gives uniformity ot Temierature with every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
m tbe management ot the furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it Is only necessary to kindle tbe fire, supply tbe coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regar.i to the dralts.) 10 the care
of the “GOV*: It NOR.”

1‘ead for

a

novl4eod3m

on

mouth,

county
Cumberland, by bis mortgaze deed ot that date recorded in Cumberland Regbook 350, page 39, conveyed to the subscriber,
istry,
his Jiomesiead farm situated in said in said Falmoulh, containing forty-seven acres, more or less,
with the buildings thereon, being the sune farm
that I now own and occupy as my homestead iesidence, and that the condition ot mid mortgage lias
been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant to
the fetai ute in such cases made and provided. Date t
at. Portland this tbiiteenth day ot December, A D.
1*70.
ADAMS MFKR1LL.
del 1,21,23

SPECIAL NOTICE.
E creditors ot tbe late El Jab P. Pewit
TH quested
to leave tbeir bills at No. 45 (jreen St.,
are

settlement.
dc24*lw

new

Tlie Mew Department

re-

Agricultural Implements & Seeds
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St

SAWYER SC

O

O

Picture of

SCIENCE.

"TWAIN’S

King William,

and ten pages of

Humor.
“LADY JUDITH,” and “OVERLAND,”
continued.
Short Stories and Sketches, and the regular
departmentol Current Literature,Driftwood,
and the Nebulae. Ail for 35 cents per number
Subscription prce $1 per Tear. Liberal
Clubbing Terms with oilier periodicals.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
Now istbe time to subscribe tor the
New Year.

Address,
dc24d2t

NOTICE
been
the

Nf.w York.

hereDy given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upon bimsell

is

trust of Administrator

01

the estate ot

GRGB9R B. STARBIRD, late cf PorJand,
In the

County of Cumberland,
bonds as

deceased, and given

the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are requited
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTERB. BEdKEI T. Adro’r.
Portland, December 20th, 1870.
<lc22,29jn5

Family

Holiday

EI.IZ 4 F. I.EW18.

Dee 15-d3w

is

1870.

Old Miager*.
irom the Kennebec
Journal.
Oar item in relation to the
services of a
certain veteran stage-driver has set
other individuals to thinking, who were

Hoods!

Marble Tables,
Bible Stands,

Desks,

SMOKING

AIKS,

Child’s Alphabet Chairs,

Christinas

jn°d

Wew-Xcars-

*

Don’t Fail

«_

LOWELL'S,
Congress

WATCHES,

Christmas

New Year's

»

European

liiie of Meeflioven
by

uiuiiiu

Butter, from

CPIVAM Ac ADAlTls*,
No. 194 Commercial sf.

miivi

YORK OBSERVER

YEAR BOOK

■ nformaiiou concerning all the Governments in
the World; a General Summary of all the benevolent Institutions and Religious'Denominations it the
World, with a complete Ministerial Directory ot
near v every Religious Bo1y in tbe United Mates, a
complete List ot all the Colleges, Theological
Seminaries. Medical and Law Schools in the

United States.

All peraon* nubseribing and paying for
NEW lOHK OB'EBVfiB for one

tbe

year
able

($))

trill receive

a

58 years old.

Bare Business Opportunity!
Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-estahlislied and good paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well toconsult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

ANY

One Dollar.

Drice,

copy «f Ihia rain-

Work

horr time ofter his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. Foi
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
tireen st.
au23dtt

GRATUITOUSLY.
Sample copies of the

T*Q C.lIjJfLUSlC.

Observer sent tree.

E. Mors0, Jr.,& Co.,

Sidney

37 Park Itow, New York.
Mailed to any address, post-paid,

Dissolution of

on

receipt

ol

price

Conortnershiu.

Sacred

and

Osborne
ge
Henry
continue the manuttctu
of New England Rum
under the stylo and firm name of
G. TRUK & CO.
dc21*lw

_J.

<’oal Sitters.
Patent Coal Siiter the best thing in

MORRISON’S
the market. Those

In want of a Sitter win do
well to call at Pettinelli’s, toot of Cro^s sr. and examine one before purchasing any o her kind,
Nice

things

lot

For Savanna.
The A 1 Bark Mary E. Libby. Capt.
T. L. Libby, will sail about the first ot
January tor above poit; tor freight or
apply to
ISAAC EMERY,
No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf.
dclC£2w

Christmas or New Years present.
dc'JOtt

S. IF. COB IS,

passage*

Persons out ot Employment
\jt HO wish to mike money can clear from $3 to
ff
$5 a day, selling
C
Mholm’rt New Variety Prize Package !
Send ior circular, or applv to
C. K. CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Pedlera and parties traveling through the
will
find It to their advantage to send lor
country,
oetl7tf
circular to the above address.

New Boarding House I
inform the
subscriber would respect
JL pub ic that she has leased the brick tenement
No. 23 Pearl >trcet, where she intends opening a
first-class Boarding house, at reasonable prices, on
Monday, December 12,lt70.
Rooms furnished or unpunished.
Mrs. A. D. REEVES.
dcl6-2w
Portland, December 5lh, U70.

Iully

rpHE

Secular.

Mil. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangempnts with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully Inlnrm the public fbat he is prepared to iurnish approprlace music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, wHh promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
n<*14tf
may favor him wiib their patronage.

dis-

J. G. True & Co., ithis day
THE
solved by the withdrawal of William O. Fox.
T. Carter will
Woodbn*
C.
and

Has the Agency for the

Best

Organs in

the Market.

Persons about to purchase will do well to rail and
examine at No. 2 During block.
dclfJ2w

NOTICE.
fields of the State Reform School,
Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small size, about 12
owner
old.
Tbe
is requested to prove
years
property, pav charges and lake her away.

CAME

into the

no3dtfK. W.

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

Life &

Annuity

FRANK 31. OR Dir AY, Gen.Agt.,

Exchange-St., Portland,

3te.

the

State*

?ep24 tt

DR.

LUDWIG,

Congress Sqnart,
recc-jt illness, will
tally
attend
HAVING
frete sional call* by day night.

recovered from

to

dcl3Ueodlmp

or

Cold !

_Cold!

(

1/ EF.P the d>or shut by using the Reversible L*oor
JlV Spring. Shuis any siz-d door and don’t Ham.
For sale by hardware dealers and

StacJcpole, No.

3

Temple Street.

and put on prweriy and warranted.
Alto Weather Strips.

and continued in the business about 5 years;
53 years old.
James Abbott of Pittslon: drove from Augusta to Anson, from 1837 to 1843; after-

wards went on to a farm in Windsor, and
from thencs tr Pittston, where he is one of
the largest stock and produce carriers on the
river; 00 years of age.
William O. Perry of Augusta; drove from
Augusta to Bangor, lor five years from 1838;
then removed to Bowdoinham and engaged
In farming; lor a few years past has resided
in Augusta, and drives.on the line from Augusta to Winthrop; 63 years eld.
E. D. Caswell of Augusta:
commenced
driving in 1843; drove irom Belgrade to New
Sharon 3 years; from Augusta to Rockland 4
or 5 years.
He lias been on the Winthrop
line, has kept public house in Hallowed and a
livery stable in AugustaJ. E. Pierce of Windsor; drove on route
from Bangor to Calais tor 18 years, commencing in 1831). Now a farmer; 63 years oldMt. Bicon of Rome; d>-ove on the South
West Bend route lor live years, commencing
in 1833; afterwards conductor on railroad
from Portland to Portsmouth; now a farmer
58 years old.
•
While many of the old stagers have let
go
the reins, and dropped off the stage of action,
these remain to tell of the
hardships ot this
primitive method ot conveyance, when the
blast of the driver’s born announced to the
expectant villagers,gathered at. (lie post-office
and tavern,fresh arrivals ot mail and itiends;
and of the
curiosity awakened through the
country, all along the line, when the sound of
the rumbling wheels brought whole neighborhoods to Ibe “front door” to see the stage go

by.

seen that many m the above list
still in active lite, and have in tlie past
filled positions ot honor and usefulness, while
others have retired to quiet rural homes,
where we trust they may enjoy a green and

It wili he

are

ONI.V

C eils

Lippimm's great German Billers
The Mandat'd Iiliters o/ German
L»<U

by

lit.I

ibr

Daily

by.icia11a

ihrir

iu

Ptarlirr,

Ktr Llppman‘9 Ureat German Billers »trcDziUen»
*
deb.litated.

tlie

«rLt,. picai/s Great German Bitters

tin consumptive.

{®^Lippman’i
Complaints.

ney

siren ’then*

Grrat German Bitten
Great German Bitters

Complaints.
_t3F“Llppmau’s Great German

male
™

German

ionic.

Kid-

cures

cures

Bitters,

an

Feold

SfyLiopmau's Gr*>at German Bitters, the iuo«t
uelignttul auti effective in the world.
CyLirptnau’s Great German Bliters cures
“never well” ptople.
nTLp|iman’s Great German Bitters gives au
appetite.
*y Llppman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.

German Bi ters gives tono
dlges*i*e organs.
jy-Ltppman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
gy Lipnman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

to

flp^L’ppman’s Great

vousness.

&y Lippman’s Groat German Bitters purifies the
blood.
SyLippman’s Great Geiroan Bitters, the best
Fall Medicine.
tyi.ippman’j Great German Bitters regulates
the Bowels
tar*Lippman’s Great German Bitters excite* the
Torpid L:ver.
BF"L!ppman’s

Great

Youthful Vigor.

^pB*~Lippmau

Gorman Bitters will *2lve

Groat German Bitters

s

IT*Lippm in’s Great German Bitt

be’ter

remedy.

tyLippman’s Great

Chills and fever.

German

De-

cures

r*, $1100 for

a

Bitters prevent*

tburrsl

Ins. Comp’v,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

1

Stephen Straton, now landlord of a hotel in
Boston, formerly connected with the Mansion
House in this city, began to drive in 1835,

peaceful old age.

HARTFORD

OTigfiiM Wanted throughout

Butter!

IOd PACKAGES Choice Dairy
Cana la West, tor sale by

AUU

periodical. “Maga”

power in the land, and no one who desires to keep informed as to the latest
developments of modern thought, in polities, lita

Exclmnge

Portland, December 19th, 1S70.

MARK

of that famous

ume

still

Utuckucod'.i
vol-

the 103th

I> S*

firm of

P O PU LAR

SHELDON & COMPANY,

the t4ih
hereby given that
PUBLIC
day of December, A. D. 1*66, Asa Field of Falin the
of

tor

New York Beauty,

story begun.
JUSTIN MCCARTHY’S article on “TniERS.’

Notice of Foreclosure.
notice i9

a

Mrs. Edwards’s

Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, oor- Water St-,

JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE,

picture o(

ieci

5th.

Wednesday, Morning, Decemer 28,

ments inserted in capers in Maine and
through
ut the country at the
publisher’s lovres rates.

House Furstishiii*

HEADY!

Containing Great Attractions.

Health, Money, Comfort.

Christmas is

/.

Tablets,

famous

THE GALAXY.

JJixed

Estate

are

TheBest American

ROSTOV.

candles.25 ct9 per lb.
Nica Mixed Candies.
^Ortanerlb
The best Mixed Candies..
b
Nice Gum Diops,.
40
i,er lb
Chocolate Cream Drop*..
Also all kinds of Sugar Tovs at low
8.

__j.

becoming

throughout the
country. They are the finest thing tor instruction
in drawing and are suitable to children 01 all ages.
The draw ng ot Birds, Animats, T«ees, &c is
one of the most fascinating amusements which
Lliildren ran have provided tor them. These Tablets have thorough models for the child to copy and
11 it lai's to make a good ox orhorse.it raaimmeHalely be wi|>ed off with a damn cloih and the Tablet is ready tor another trial. There is noilnngsi
beautiful and cheap for children, amusing them and
at the earne lime cultivating a last* tor drawing.
THE WHITING TABLETS also are a capital invention. The copy is immediate’y above the line on
which the child is to write, is in the b^st sfyie ot
penmanship and the child can Wrilo with pencil,
wipe oft and re-wriie again and again until its work
is satisfactory, flius saving paper, iok blots and

HASTINGS,

ATTACHED TO BRIOK OB PORTABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP NEW.

In prices ol denying and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. L shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants lor
Vest lor
Ladies’ garments cleansed

children

337

MANUFACTURER OF

Free Street.

miSA H'A

UNRIVALED

Drawing and Writing

dc15eodly

Overcoatings,

_AT

Tbe best place in Portland to buy

1* Cassimeros lor

Trowsers,

t rench &

NO TICE.

at the

(III«A!n>S,

Every Child Should Have,

Dec ?3d2w.

173 middle Street, Perl laud.
N B. Being the only authorized
agen's, we have
no connection with any other
parlies selling either
the Elias Hnwe Hewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this eiiy.
dclatf

AT

Sheet Music just received.

ST ) CK B BID GE,

FOR

PLUMMERS WILDER,

ITCH!

new

Highest Premium

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.

London and Fre

the

Something.New.

sepl.td&wly

best makes in tko country.

"look

all

C.

No. 156 f xchahge Street,
dc22-2w_ at Twombly’e, near City Hall.

J. A. M Kit KILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they can only br obtained.
These goods are not suppllei to Pedlers, at any price

U-dtf

CUKES

IBA

CAUTION.-None genuine unlets bearing J®
trade mark < t> stamped on every frame.

AND

IHeskell’s Magic Salve

tyAlso,

supervipi

SKWIaG machines,

Syrup,’’ (not “Peruvian Bark,’’) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Diksmo&b
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggist*.

Btrines. HarrromcoB, Mush Boxes, Pic'.uies,
and Mnsioal Merchandise.

&UUW

from minute Crystal Pebbles, me Ned together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” ou account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev ate constructed brings the core or centre ot the fers direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distincv
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

Edinburg Magazine completes

NeckChains,

Musical Instruments!

THE

GLASSES,

ATWELL & CO., 1744 Middle Street, Advertise

number of

erature or religion can afford to
ignore it.
Toe contents of tire
January number are
Wny is Prussia Victorious? The Poetry and
Auctioneer.
Ilumor of the Scottish
Language; The
p?,- 327 CnngrcssSr. Auction Sales
formerly en- Rights of Majorities; Narrative ot the Red
every Eveidug. Private Sales during (he day.
in
the
same business, which has
gaged
River Expedition; Earl's
ena{Dene; Mora Roba
f
bled us to compile, in brief, a histoty of the di Roma Castle
Agencies for SeVtng machines.
St. Angelo; Thoughts
SugW. S. DYF.R, 158 Middle St over
old
stagers
H. ft. Fav’s. All
now living in the State.
There g'MecHfcy the War. Reprinted
hinds of Machines for sale and
by the Leonto let.
Repotting. may be some omissions and some errors of ard Scott
Mo. 130
Publishing Company, New York.
St.
dates and ages, as they are mostly
Bakers.
Decidedly the maddest humor that wa3
given from
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
memory, hut the items will be found of in- ever seen in a juvenile book is to be found iu
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. terest as relating to a class of men wbo flour- the tragic story of Max and Maurice, transU S E F U L
ished previous to the “fast-’
lated from the German of Busch
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle
age when the
Street.
by Charles
steam whistle superseded the crack of the
T. Brooks. The German pictures which are
Booksellers and Stationers.
drivel’s
stago
whip.
profusely scattered through the dittle volume
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.
Charles Carle of Portland, the oldest
stago- are as grotesque as the the text itself. Pubdrivdr in the State. Bogan to carry mails on
lished by Roberts Brothers,
Boston, and for
horseback from Portland to Portsmouth, NT.
Book-Binders.
H.
Was
a
Room 11 Printer's
driver until the opening of first sale by Bailey & Neyes,
"?
Exchange,
K
No. Ill Exchange Street.
railroad into Portland, and afterwards, and
SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plain
Maine ClaMlrnl School.
until within three or four
Street.
years, carried the
mails from the depot to post
81 vears
The Christian Mirror of last week
office;
contain*
Bonnet and Hat
of age last November.
Bleachery.
a letter from Amos
H. F.
Brown, L L D., of New
Walnut
Calvin Ilamlin of China; diove from AuUNDERWOOD, No. 210* Congress Street.
York State, many year* ago the
popular and
gusta to Bangor, from front 1820 to 1810.
snceesslul teacher of Gorham
Now resides on a
foul
and
08
or
70
Wood.
of
Seminary. His
farm;
€ II
years •
PAPL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot stree
many pupils scattered tbrougbt this State will
age.
Amos Rollins of Belgrade; drove from Aube pleased to learn that he still
Children’s Chairs,
cherishes a reCabinet Furniture manufacturers. gusta to Bangor, four year from 1820. Smart membrance of
that institution, and that his
AhL KINDS,
and enterprising farmer; 75 vears old.
THF.O. JOHNSON Sr CO., No.
13* Union Street.
Nath’l Holmes of Belfast; 'dtove from Au- judgment coincide* with the general sentiment of those that best
understand the subject
gusta to Belfast, from 1845 to 1850.
Carpenters and Builders
LandWHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. lord of New England House in Belfast; 54 Speaking of the animadversions of Prof SewA new and novel thing, the children
ell of Brunswick rn Gorham
Bleep a week
years old.
as the place for
alter they have one, and wake
up in the night and
Jacob Sands ot Brunswick; for years stable the Classical School, he
Cement Drain and Water
cry for them.
says:
Pipe,
agent at North Yarmouth; bought out the
The remarks in his
Chimneys Ac.
article, in regard to Qorline and drove from Portland to
ham and the school
Tea Sets,
STOCKWEI J, Sr CO.. 28 an.1 183 Don forth
Toilet Sets,
Augusta,
buildiogs there, do not
from 1832 lo the last of the
seeai to me to be quite
N- M- Perkins & Co.,
05
hy
staging;
just.
years
oIra Kendall Sr Whitney.
and
Geographically considered as resnects the
Table Castors, Lamps,
Jesse Stinson of Bangor; drove from Au- territory ot the State, Gorham is not central.
Dye House.
gusta to Bangor, six vears from 1842 ; 00 But practically considered, owing to the fact
Glass Sets, Plated Ware. F, S3 MONDS, India St.,(the only one In
ot its
cont.guity to Portland, where steamooats
Portland.) years old.
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
«a3‘«ly burbur3 a<“l rivers
Eben Woodbury of noulton; drove six ct
st., near
-Jnd everything far
the corner of Exchange.
the State, fiud their
landings; and where
years from 1845, from Bangor to Mattawamcars Irom
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
of the
every
point
find their
Congress st.
keag, and afterwards proprietor of the Matta- stations, it is one ot the mostCompassand
easily
cheapwamkeag and Houlton line; 50 years old; ly accessible points lor the entire
of
population
Dentists.
member elect of next Legislature.
the Stale to be found In it. The
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8
Professor’s
AND
Clapp Block, Con. S
John Marshall of Bath; commenced to
Wl11 as3ure h;'“ of this
tboUSbt
JOSIAH nEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
suggesdrive In 1833. and driving still. Drove from ti
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
The school buildings at Gotbam
Portland to Augusta, till the cars ran to the
it is
have,
PACKARD it HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Con- latter place; since that time from Bath to true, the disadvantage of being somewhat angress an I Exchange Sts.
tique.
They
have,
however, many more exRockland, being otf hut one year during that
cellencies, 1 am sure, than the Professor’s deto Call and See Us.
time; 03 years old.
scription ot them would lead one to conclude.
Druggists and Apothecaries.
Mr.
of
Bryant Anson; drove from Augusta
1 was at one time familiar with
dc19
JOHN A.
these biddMONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
to Anson, eight years Ironi 1840. Now a farmings, and at no great outlay, I am confident,*
er ; 60 years old.
thev
Could bo mtidn tvx.ii »#> anh..... _n .•
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
/YL
A__
n
l
m * uiuauu
ends of a tirst-class academy.
uruve nom
ixllgUSIxATTT A AT PTTTT T?P J?. rt/v
ta to Portland, eight years previous to
umis
Mr. Brown’s long experience and
openjudgment
ing of Grand Trunk Railroad, when he as- in regard to all matters
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
relating to school* is
sumed the duties ot conductor on the load, a
worthy of the highest consideration.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
Hit
AT
position which he still holds; 00 years of age. views
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St,
are thus stated:
S. T. Corserof Portland; drove from AuN. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
The Prole-sor advocates the
(np stairs.)
gusta to Portland by the South West Bend
joint education
301
Street.
ot the sexes in schools of tbe
grad., of this conroute, five or six years previous to the the
and on the whole,I think
Furniture anti House
templated
one,
of
the
Giand
Trunk.
justWas afterFurnishing opening
Ihe advantages stated by
y.
wards conductor and superinteudent of road;
him, as derivaGoods.
ble from such a combined
process, are, I aui
now one of the Railroad Commtsloners ot the
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sis.
persuaded, real. I am, however, equally well
State.
A EATON, No. 130
persuaded, it should be
ibal they will
Loclcets, HOOPER
Exchange Street.
Thomas G. Chamberlain of Portland; drove on investigation bs fouudadded,
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
not to be universal.
from Augusta to Portland for eight years pre
The fractional exception
Full and Hall Sets ot Jewelry,
WOODMAN At WHITNEY, No. 58
applicable to ibe
Exchange St. vious to
openlag of Grand Trunk; conductor statements, may not be large, perhaps: out it
is grave, and it is. it will be
on that road until within four or five
Furniture and Upholstering.
found, to be propyears.
Whitby Jet in Great Variety, DAyiR W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all Now a farmer at Foreside; BO years old.
erly about equally divided as be weeu the sexit
°
Speaking,
is
generally,
Sumner Hopkms of Gardiner; drove two
probably safe to
Unbols,erlng and Repairing done to
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
affirm that nine-tenth** or the pupils at
order
or three years from 183'., irom
least,
Augusta to of each sex, wbeu mutually collected
E. LORD, JB., 101 and 103 Federal St.
for study
NEW STYLES!
Dixfield.
lias
been
for
Repairing
several years past enand discipllue, in schools of the
of all kinds done to order at short notice.
Dec 14-dim
ot our
grade
as
master
on
P.
&
K.
R.
R. at
gaged
baggage
higher academies and seminaries, are, Isom ibe
Gaidiner.
solteuing, the stimulating, the te-tbetio and
Provisions and Groceries.
Mr. Bailey of Iloultou; drove from 1833 to right moral eflects thus
k
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
produced, eSDvcially
St., near Wllmot 1800. Formerly partner or Eben
Woodbury. benefit ted by the arrangement; and that |n»t
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wllmot Streets.
abou'. to the same degree as these nine-tenths
Mr.Noieross
ot
owned
the
line
and
Dover;
GOODS
are advau'aged
by the operation, will tbe olher
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. diove from Bangor to Dover ten years from
-ATtenth, Irom it, to them, distracting and lasct1843.
somewhere
in Penobscot
Residing
J. F. SBERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
be harmed thereby.
nating
effects,
8
county, and one of the county commissioners;
CHAS. DAY, JR. & CO’S.,
opposite old City Hall.
Sueb, indeed, is my judgment, derived from
58 years old.
long, and boib
and painful experiOon«istiog of Watehe?. Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy
John Merrill of Pusliaw, Penobscot county; ence in tlie workpleasant
Horse
an I Toys, Wholesale and
of tbe joint education ol tbe
Bt
Shoeing.
Charles
Befall,
drove from 1840 to 1858, since which time he
goods,
sexi s.
I commit it to you for what it is worth.
S. YOUNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
ay, Jr. & Co's., 94 Exchange ht.
dcMtjanl
at Aeiv Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
has kept a public house and conducted thu
He difil-rs from l’rof, Sewell on another
livery business.
and gives his reasons as follows:
Goods lot* Cliristmas.
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
Hiram Reed of Angusta; drovg 21 years question
Permit me now to express in a word what
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
from
as
follows:
From
to
Dixtor
1829,
Augusta
Agen’
Howard Watch Company.
conviction is ot the desirableness of boardfield, 2 years; Augusta to Portland, 2 years; my
ing, female pupils in partionlar, in buildings
Mail ufactnrers of Trunks, Valises the remainder cf the time from Augusta to constructed designedly for tbe
and
Bangor. He then went into the livery busi- submitted to tbe supervision of purpose,
academic ofand Carpet Bags.
ness in tkis city, in which business he has
ficials. It is this: If the plao is not found to
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle*
llfigcfl-ist. ever since been engaged, until his stable has bo the most desirable, I may say in all respects
come to be considered as one of the instituthe fault in the case, I believe, will not be in
Masons and Builders.
the plau, but rather in the improperly con1 tions of the place;59 years of age,
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2
I Mr. Croweli of Readlield; drove from Au- ilructed edifice, or in the inefficiency ot teachCongress st.
Let only discipline be thorough, that is,
gusta to Norridgewock six years from 1845; er-.
firm and common-sense; let
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturer*. nnSirailer at.Kent’s Hill; 57 years old.
"*■
play, attention to
pr
tbe formation of
studies,
tlw promoot
E.
Black
Palermo f4K»T-o <roin Bangor to
OttATXa KNIGHT, No. Ul Excbange Street.
tion Ot i-crmTOTt and of morals bo
Irom
properly di10
1833.
Now farmer in
Belfast,
years,
and each and ail of them be
vided,
properly
Paper Hangings, Window Shades Palermo; 75 years old.
attended to by both teachers and
pupils in
J. Black, ot Palermo; drove from Belfast to
and Weather fctrips.
loiut association, and it must be an ihttactabio
GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co., No, 97, Exchange Street. Bangor, 8 years from 1833. Now farmer; 05
assemblage indeed, if tbe best results to be
years old.
reasonably hoped lor thjm in this condition
do not actually derive to them.
Mr. Stewart of Farmington; owner of line
GEKHISII Sc PEARSON Patterns, Models, Artificial
Uegs and driver from Portland to
It was my belief, and that of
L. F. PINGREE. 192 Fore 8treet.
Farmington,
my associate
86 >liddle Street,
teachers Irora their situation best
from 1S28 to 1840. Afterwards owuer of Auqualified to
|udge,
Have received a supply oi fine
through many years, that tne advantP og raphers.
gusta and Farmington line; 70 years old.
this
age-of
over
that
plan
ot
Josiah Mitchell ot Bellas;; drove on Augusboarding sepaA.S. DAVT9 &
80, Middle street.
no WARD.
rately in families, were in the relation of three
J■ H. LAMSON, 152 -V'ddle St., cor. Cross.
ta, Belfast and Bangor line, of which he was to two; that
that two teims of study to a
is,
ELGIN.
owuer
part
afterwaids, from 1838 to 1848; 75 pupil boarding at tbe
Seminary with her teaebPlumbers.
years old.
SPRINGFIELD,
?rs, were, in all respects equal to three terms
JAMES
91
Lancaster
of Bangor; drove eiilit
Federal
ot study to the same student it
MILLER,
Street. Every desGeorge
WALTHAM and
in a
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in years from 1840. Then went to California, private family. And tlie same isboarding
tbe bebcf ot
the best manrer,
attended to.
Jobbingpromptly
accumulated
tbe
cousiderable
and
reDr.
"W atcb.es.
President,
Cowles—and Professors of
properly
the Elmira Eemale
turned to Bangor where he now resides; 50
College, as I am assured,
Plasferer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
French and American Clock?, Gold Vest, Ckatederived from lung anil estoi.i etnetvatlou.
old.
years
P.
lain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
FEENEY, Cor. Cnmberland and Franklin Sis.
G. G. Waterhouse of Lewistoa-y diwe** irom
Brads, Silver fend Kiated Ware, Opera Glasses. SpecIlona,
tacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
Restaurant for Undies and Gents. Poitland to Palis and owned the route from
—It is said that the Hon. William H, Sewimperfect vision.
1835
to 1849. Alterwards conductor on the
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
('^’“Purchasers are invited 1o call and examine
Grand Trunk. Lett cars 8 years since. Now ard is Understood to be engaged to marrv a
oui slock.
dcl0-4w
landlord of the DeWitt House in Lewiston,
Real Estate Agents.
young lady who accompanies tlie small party
and of the Island Pond House; 00 years old.
JOHN C PROCTER, No,, 93 rxchange Street.
''
V. D. Pinkbam of Augusta; began staging with which he is now making his voyage
GEO. R. DA\TI»,
No. 301J Congress street.
toaDd the world. Uis friends in
in 1S30, and has teen in the business ever
Washington
Silver (Smith and Gold and Silver since. Is probably the largest stage owner in sxpect that he will be married belore his
reEdited
IVtosscheles,
the Stale;. about (>3 years old.
Plater.
“Doty” Richards of Augusta; driving on
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogress.
—A peculiar feature in a lot of locomotive*
vatious routes since 1843; tio years old.
Iu One Volume,
All kinds of Silver and Plated lFare Repaired.
Price $2.
ust manufactured at Providence and
John Holmes of Gardiner; drove tor many
shipped
Silver and Plated Ware.
years on the Portland line; went to Califor- to Hamilton, Canada Ij the arrangement of
Neatly bound in Cloth uniformly with Ditson &
the
same
nia
and
ABNER
came
Co’s popular works of
301
Mimical Tiiteraturr.
pursued
LOWELL,
Congress Street.
business;
the bell, which is located on -a platform in
uav.i\ iv
u"u.iiv> i.uc pv/putru
[“Beethoven’s Letters,” “Mendelssohn's Letters,”
uuui*
“Lifeot Mendelssohn,” “Lite ot Gottset alk,” Hisfront of the cylinder, and so arranged that
line
between
Gardiner
and
schools.
1>”
Augusta,
tory of Music,” <&c ]
each revolution of the
which flourished until the steam dummy was
ENGLISH ami FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St
Sent post-pa'd on receip’t ot price.
driving wheels forces
on. Holmes then laid aside the reins, but
put
the hammer against the bell, independent of
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Stair Builder.
has guidtd the course of the excellent accomthe engineer or flrmen.
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.
modation train from its first trip to the pies—An American circus company, with a
ent time with ability and fidelity to the wants
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Ctoodst ot the public. About CO years old.
A
Valuable Booh!
twenty-six horse chariot, made a public pa0. G.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.
David Landers of Gardiner; drove hourly rade in
Florence, Italy, a few weeks ago.
THE
between Gardiner and Augusta for several
when the streets were thronged as for a holiTeas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
to
its
bv
Holmes.
purchase
years previous
J. DEEMING & Co,48India & 162& 184Congresssts
Living comlortably at Gardiner; 60 years old. day, and, as the abrupt angle of come narrow,
NEW
Nathaniel Hutchins of Monmouth; droye ancient passage was skilfully turned, the
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
from Portland to Augusta, six years from
crowd gave their applause as heartily as if to
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
1826; at one time proprietor of the Augusta some successful hero
JAV, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
returning from a light.
House; went to California, and alter return—Lawrence Hikes, a young German, reaching bought a farm in Monmouth where he is
now living, contented and happy, at the age
ed this country in 13(H, bringing with him
AND ALMANAC,
70 years.
CABLE SCREW WIRE of aboutHilton
$700 in gold.
He located iu the town ot
of
John
Portland; drove from PortTo be Issued January 1st, 1871.
Weslchester
Washington,
county, and after*
to
N.
land
10
from
H.,
Dover,
years
I860; 75
BOOTS ANJD SHOES.
while fell in love with a young lady, who enyears old.
Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Superior to
One ol the most complete compeods of important
Davis Crocker of Dixmcnt, drove I'tom
lie lavished his little
couraged his suit.
sewed or pegged.
information which has ever been compiled in this
1835 to 1842, from Augusta to Bangor. aDd
hoard npon her, aud then she refused him
country. It should be in every Library, as a Book
from
to
Pair
not
Waterville.
Warranted
to
his
Every
Bangor
Kip
Represented
ot Reierence.
town in the Legislature a few years since. because he had not the wherewith to support
It contains an interesting History of A IninFor Male by all Dealers.
Now
nan; Civil,Commercial. and Agricultural
devoting him elf to agricultural pursuits; her; and now he is in a madhouse.
dc20dlm
—and—
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ELIAS HOWE

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian

Wrappers,

Piano and Vocal Gift Books,

Priceless I

THE DIAMOND

Cor. Middle aod Pearl sis.
Dec

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music

for

Plated Ware!

of the very

C.

a

3For the

Erasible

They

EXHIBITION

Exchange Street,

UP

For

va.iiia<,aiuw,iai u*iy

MAY BE FOUND AT

7

S 1 U

CO.,

MOST PERFECT,

English,

U

Money Cannot Buy It,

no!7dtt

UKAH U

FURNITURE!

1‘ublirniioijM.
Tl.e December

POBIXAND.

Advertising Agency.

i
turns uruuus

AN

d&w3m

J. E.

Holiday

W

20 Wall St., New York.

tbo best mine i.i Nova

oc25-’69T,T&stt

GEO. IT. GARDINER
No.

JAY COOKE &

dtf

Commercial street, opposite New Custom Hous^.

UPHOLSTERERS

Ill

WTT

™tV#tWELL

371 Fore Ml.
oc enr laige stock b

BANDALL, MoALLISTBB tc CO,

HOOPER,

W Just the thing lor Christmas.
dc22-1 w

Ranges,

,

apr22dtf

etc.

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHAS PEOFITABLE

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
CO

Soaps, Perfumes, etc.,

an

-FOR-

lrom

For all kinds of

Beautiful Fancy Articles,

and full information may

AC ARIA COAL

ITUCOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
.0. 6 SOPTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
B3P* Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot Jobbing
our

preparassort-

Parlor,
Office,
Cooking Stoves,

A Cargo just arrived
Scotia, tor sale low by

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

n

largest

Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

Street,

Treasurer?

our Store,we aienow
our customers the

P. S.

Congress

What

171 &

C- J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

pamphlets

F. <£ c. U. NASH,

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

UABBETTi

DAILY PRESS.

--

303

3* Pine Street, New Yorlt,

FURNACES!

to

CROSOTAN’S

W. B. MHATTUCK,

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to givo periect satistaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the future,

CLIFFORD,

H.

Sc

Corner Middle and Flam Sirens,

-AND-

HAVING enlarged

prices.

W.

SWAN

whom
be bad.

s rov es

ed to exhibit to
ment ot

PORTLAND.
at

by

o!

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
BP* Every description of
anapromptiy executed, and

Subset iptions will be received in Portland

street._

WM. M. MARKS.

lOO

BELIEVE THERE WILL RE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLAMS RAILROAD
SECURITIES-SUCH
AM
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERN.UENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
dec30dtf

HOUSE.

usually paid.

runs

WE

Exchange St.

To Let.

feb2ldtf

FEINTING

in Suits.

or

These offices are tlie most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom autl desks furnished it desired.

At

7tb.

E~T]

0FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

cor, Qross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

PEES8

sep22d3w*tf

Goods.

CALL AT

The road ts principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, wbo have invested a large
sum In its construction, aed wbo have every
reason to take care oi its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so sirall an amount, upon a road so near
completion, and in sucb
strong hands, may well be considered a persafe
fectly
security.

or

L

Holiday

amount.
6tb.

on

No. 152 Middle St.,

DAILY

5th.

BOOMS, furnished
unfurnished, without
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park..

TO

(tie

t’ rough a most superb agricultural
country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lu mber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,00C per mile, while
many other roads ate bonded to doable this

It

Rooms to Let!

marPdtf

7 7 “Middle Street, Portland.

that

3d.
4th.

Lei.

Enquire at this office.

at

The read is nearly finished, and the cars aie
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
The road hs s heen built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than

Enquire

J

Company remain, which are.offered

GEO. It. GAVIN A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 28dtt

Among their advantages are:—

oc3tt'4$ Free St. Block.

UKAIiSJl,

FIRST-CLASS

of the

very low rate of

Ut.

and examine it and gave time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,

TO

LOW.

THE-

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

on

Store recently occupied by MARK

WOrdeis by mail promptly attended

OF

Tenements.

dcldtf

iV

ONE MILLION

a

INVITES

-AI.8')

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put In perfect tepair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This property will be rented fora term ot years

and

keep list ol all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necersary information in regard
to
l

conference in the line of his profession
and particularly on the subject of transmission
of power whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote from the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

ritHE Brick Bouse No 23 Pearl st, being Ike first
I house in the block Irom Congress ft.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all In perfect
repair.

90 and Accrued Interest.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
iyiffii

ENGINEER,

HAHES

This road is built by a Company oi strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

dc24tt

Brick Stores

or

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

For Kent.

Now Nearly Completed.

To be Let,

on

St. Louis and St. Paul-

JS'IKST

To Let.
FURNISHED lionse, pleasantly located, gas
ot
plenty
water, house heated by a luruace.

ONE Y TO LOAN ! MONEY TO LOAN I
We are prepared to loan money in
from «*«00 to «'iO,OOn, on First-class
-Portland’ Westbrook and Cape

Elisabeth*iU
Connecting

rate.

sep27-1yJ. L. FARMER.

BULLETIN.
■urns

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

dllm&wGw

Geo. R. Davis & Co ’»
Tl/I
-i-’A

OF IOWA.

Let,

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

CO.,

JnnN D‘ do:<ES,President.
Chames Dkxsis, Vice-President.

e

CentralRailroad

J8’s'qTTADBILLE BAUD,

To

ti«

JOHN W. HUNGER,
CorresnoneleiU,
Office, 1G6 Tore Street, Portland.
THE

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. URK, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei27tf

ST.,

Savannah,

without Music,

or

KANONABliE TEK91«.
Enquire at the Hall.

AND-

Merchandise of £my Description.

H.Ohaemax, Secretary.

corner.

To Let, with

Cotton, Rice, Grain, nay, Produce,

90 BAY

•».

near

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

foklows,

were ns

Assort.$I4,4«»,30«

u.

live

CONGRESS HALL

the purchase and sale of

—-

K.t»l amount ot

J.
7'd'h6wletItKSdVrtli®
V'
aswtETr.M Vlee-Prest.

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

Accumulated from i'l ESusiuc.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

an" Bil'8 EeCoivable- *«•> Estate, Bond and
Nort^ aid ith« ^nritl±''*,931SSl Car
lclTXXT........
533,79?

at-’“3'1370-

no2Cdtt

are

18,°’ ,h®

House to Let,

I

H. A. CRANE & CO„

For

are

AT

Heman A. CraDe. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

FE0FIT reverts to the ASSURED, and
divided
ANN[TALLYaUuJoiahfpr»lT.^T£mh.?h?sWh,ole
^rem,Im8 terminated during the
year; lor which Certificates
Issued, bearing

Interest until redeemed.

Jo

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal1 ton st,
containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
^———————i
I ot water. Price $225
S. U. or A. R DOTEN,
BUSINESS CARDS
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

_

1842.)

DAILY' puess

THE

Hooper, Eaton & to.,

”

61 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Injures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Kisks.

Is

year.

*

(ORGANIZED IN

New

on

miscellaneous.

ATI, A 1%' TIC.
l^ffn tual
Insurance
Conip’y,

140 Oxford

St, near Elm with all
the modern improvements. Gas. and Sebaeo
water.
Inquire on the premises.
do?ll5

Street,

Dollars

s.00 per
annum, in advance.

M18CELLAN KO US.

___

Tenement,

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND,

,3nudays excepted) by

Portland Ptilli siting Co.,

PRESS.

""

y-

del ilm

Horace B. Fuller, Boston, lias published a
new sea story for hoys entitled Driven to
Sea,
by Mrs. Geo. Cupples. It has already attained a wide circulation in England and America, and the critical press of the former couutry have commended it in the highest terms.
It is a most iascinating narrative full of life,

incident, character, stories, escapes, adventures and scenes in foreign lands,---quite a
sensational book, that will Induce more than
one perusal.
The authoress is the wife of a
foimer officer of Ihe British navy, iatniliar
with sea-lile, and she writes with remaik vble
vigor and truthfulness of description. Luring,
Short & Harmon have the book.

J. \\. f» JERKIN* A CO
s»»Ie

Porllitmi

Proprietors for Amcriia

JACOB LIPH.UAH A HRO.,
stuvuiiiiuli. tin ,••»<!

novI8oodAw1y

I

ION’S OIL OF LIFE, tK l est Hhe::n.ai*
and Neuralgia Lii i unit ktu»wu. If c :its all
pains and aches in the system. Ft su- hv ull

KAY

Druggists.
for

nuvtSeod&wly

ltoiklaiiu.

t mniieu,

£S« last

liuiksport, anil
XV interport!

Searsport,

fPHE good Schooner Volta. Hasuli me o.wtU
1 Lave in. mod in to dispatch
Apply 10 the mas1 or on board, Long Wbait,
Dec 21 dlw*

*

———no——

I>

AILYpfesS
PORTLAND.
Morning, D-cember 28,1870.

Wednesday
The

a

The gymnasium attached to College Hill
Hotel in Poughkeepsie was destroyed by incendiaries Monday night.
Loss three thousand dollars; insured.
Miss Fanny Stockton,a well-known vocalist,
died in New York on Saturday.
She will be
rememfcered by Portlanders as theprima don-

where some friend or relative is induced

by the pressure to come forward and settle
the debt, the imprisonment of poor but honest debtors is an unmitigated loss, however
efficacious such summary treatment may he
In accordance
in making rascals disgorge.

na

oppression of those whom misfortune or
improvidence had rendered unable to

pay .their debts. At first no one was to be
arrested for a debt of less than five dollars.

depart

to San Domingo.
Mrs. Ann Lowry, the wife of a coachman,
lumped front the window of a burning stable

beyond the
property of his own

ers

than sufficient for his

immediate supProvision was also made for the release ol debtors from confinement on a dismore

in New Yoik
njuries.

port.

Monday,

on

and received fatal

Bishop Potter

closure by them of the actual state of their
affairs, aud a surrender of certain kinds oi
property to satisfy the debt.
As might have been expected this legislation was somewhat crude at first and but imperfectly answered the purpose intended.—

has decided to prohibit the
elaborate colored and embroidered vestments
now used in religious services at St. Alban’s

Defects have been

Mass.,

from time to time reme-

died, yet at the present time our legislation
for ttfe relief of poor debtors is very imperIn

cases

affidavit without any seiious risk of punishment. Obviously when oDe man is lo be de-

prived

of his

liberty for an indefinite period
affidavit of another, the lalter
should be held io a strict accountability for
the evidence upon which he acts.
In regard to the release of poor debtors on
disclosure our
statute^ urgently demand revision. Theoretically this proceeding is very
simple. Practically there is nothing known
on

the mere

in tliA

lonr

iviava

AAmnllAniA/1

—

.3

___.

A disclosure mast be

preceded by a pptice or
citation to the creditar, and a service and return of the same, and each of these" steps
may
he environed by endless pettifogging to
delay
the debtor, and weary him into paying. The
vagueness of the statute affords great latitude
for questious of ali sorts, and as these
questions are seldom carried up to the higher tri-

bunals they remain tor the most part unsettled. The justices before whom disclosures

place

take

generally governed by their
whims or prejudices, instead of proceeding
with that system and regularity which
might
give to their rulings the dignity of Jaw. A
citation, notice or service which one justice
consideis sufficient, another pronounces inadequate, so that it is impossible for the debtar to know beforehand what course 'to take in
ojder to free himself. He is exposed to objection, whatever method be adopts. The pro
ceedings on disclosures have thus become a
mere lottery, and the questions
arising in connection witli them might as well be determined by throning up a coin, as by the
costly adjudication of justices of the peace under the
law

as

are

it is.

It is the

duty of our legislature now about
to meet to remedy these difficulties and to
stop the reign of pettifogging by providing
definitely for forms of notice, citation, and
return methods of service, and which if followed shall be sufficient in
every case. The
whole proceeding in the release of
poor debtors by disclosure ought to he as
summary,
and
simple
as
impressive

possible.

It is disgraceful that while in our other court,
proceedings have been growing more liberal,
these petty tribunals should become
perpetu-

ally

and more enslaveil to technicalities
and quibbles. It is for the legislature to
promore

vide

definite rule of proceeding in these
cases so that our law for the relief of
poor
debtors can no longer he converted into a
contrivance for fleeciug them.
a

The Poetical Monologue.—Fashion
rules in poetry, as well as in
everything else.
Since Brete Harte’s exceedingly
popular
monologues have become widely known, all
the newspaper poets afiect the same
style.
Instead of direct narration or
description,
every bootblack, newsboy, engineer, errand-

boy, pri.Ws devil, wood-chopper

and hodauditor who
attempt is always

carrier tells his own story to
is just hinted at, and an
made

an

at that union of humor and
pathos
which is pleasing, if skilfully
managed, but
of which one easily tires.
A Malicious

Suggestion.—The Spring-

field Republican suggests to Admiral Porter
that he procure and publish some of Gen.
Butler’s old letters; and furnishes one written in

August, 1867,

the concluding

of which is:

paragraph

“Grant’s election will be a misfortune, because it will put in a man without a head or
heart; indifferent to human suffering and impotent to govern.
“Nasby” is

one

of the most earnest

cham-

pions of the woman suffrage cause. It is one
of the peculiarities that the suffraga movement
has in common with the old
anti-slavery crusade that the

wits, poets

generally are

in favor of it.

and

literary

men

A life long Democrat is said to have left the

meeting-house

on

a

recent

town where he
made too
we

Sabbath,

in the

resided, because the minister
frequent use of the phrase, ’’Grant,

beseech thee.”

lie wouldn't stand that.

We intend also to give, as we always have
given, a sincere and earnest support to President Grant; and we do not intend to allow a

dissent from the puiposes and
propositions of
such men as Butler and Chandler and Forney, to be misrepresented as an attack upon
®ran
.We protest
against the attempt to shield them behind
the Presidential mantle as an aspersion of
the President’s character not warranted
by
the circumstances.—[Portland Advertiser.
As no paper in the

State, of either party,
industrious in circulating the
most serious imputations against the Presi-

has been

more

dent, and especially as to his being the willing tool o' the persons mentioned above, this
indignant pretest excites our curiosity, and
we wonder what ’-humors and
suggestions”

can have reached the Advertiser to induce so
sudden a change of front. Has the
collapse
of the third party movement shaken its con-

victions?—[Iiangor Whig.
!•'Vlr L-r-n-c

"...

._

/-v

vuflanciiyur.

people
Connecticut
Ja-6’mer
have
likely to l870’1110
unpleasant wmter.
ol

are

an
Farmers
complain that they have to drive their cattle
long distances to water, no rains having yet
reached the lower springs since
March or
April. Jn some cases the owners of stock have
to take them a distance of two or
three miles
for waler.
It makes a laborious winter
of it
anil the stock cannot thrive as well.
Manufacture! s also feel the want of water_
Supplies which have Eever before been known
to fail have totally given out. It produces
stoppage aud delay iu manufacturing throughout Connecticut, and throws thousands of
woiking people out of employment, temporarily perhaps, hut disastrously—happening, as
this trouble does, at the beginning oi winter.
Many manufacturers wtm have hitherto relied successfully upon unfailing
water-power
are now putting up sleam-engiues. A dozen
steam-engines have lately beeu ordered, chiefly
in tliis city, for old and well-known waterpower mills east of the Connecticut river
Hartford Times 24th..
—

The

Late Mb.

John

Fbothingham

op

Montheal.—This gentleman

it iS known was
a native resident
for many years of Portland
from which place he removed
half a century
ago to Montreal. At a soiree of the friends of
McGill College, recently held in the latter
city, Mr. Justice Day iu
to some of

referring

the most liberal contributors to the funds of
that institution, spoke of Mr. Frotbingham in
terms which must be grateful to the
many citizens of Cortland by whom he is kindly remembered. He said:
I mention last the name ol the late Mr. John
Frotbingham—a name which must ever be
gratefully remembered Ly us. He was one of
the foremost on the list of subscribers #o the
first endowment fund. His present subscription was among his latest acts. Since
then,
after au old age, p-olouged beyond the limit oi
years usually accorded to men, singularly
tranquil and cheerful, his virtuous life closed
iu peace and hopefulness. He was
truly a just
and honorable man, and those who knew him
whom
I
count
best, among
myself, can bear
testimony lo the benevolence and worth of
character which made his death a calamity to
the community in which he had lived so long.

churches in

on

Tuesday.

Two little children of Benj. Maines of Spring
Valley, near Norristown, N. J., were fearfully

New

Hampshire, as

press is called

A stove

for heating cars with warm water
exploded in one of the cars of the New York
and Boston express line, last Monday while
the car was standing at the station in Boston.
no

passengers

were

the time.

death of

COGIA

of Mesiercs is surrounded by 15,000 Prussians and the siege of it is imminent.
A despatch from Poitiers of the
25tb, says
10,000 Prussians with artillery occupy Blois,
and have indiscriminately pillaged both
public
and private houses. There are 20,000 Prussians
at Orleans, which city has also been
pillaged.
The Prussian officers and men are all
engaged
in tbe work of plunder.

Eight persons were killed by a railroad accident near Hatfield,Eog., on Tuesday

morning.

■ tern*.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies have
passed
a vote of 192 yeas to 18
navs, tbe bill providing for the removal of the capital from Florence to Rome within six months.
A resolution expressing the gratitude of the citizens of
Florence to tbe Romans lor their patatotism
during the siege of the city was
A scorched cat saved a valuable JDubuoue
nroDerty. Fire broke out in a rdem where
Her wairs were so immenso
puss was snut op,
that it awakened the sleepers, and- the fire was

by

adopte^r

extinguished.
||Tbe eity of Cleveland, Ohio, in imitation
ot Chicago,” is excavating a tunnel under Lake
Erie, a mile and a half from the shore, for tbe
purpose of procuring a supply of pure water.
There will be four eclipses in|the year 1871-

two of the sun and two of tbe moon. Tbe first
will be a partial eclipse of tbe moon,
January
Gtb, partly visible here; the second an annular
eclipse of the sun, June 17‘b, invisible here;
the third a partial eclipse of tbe moon, invisible; the fourth a total eclipse of the sun invisible.
The London Lancet gives the following cure
for bone felon:
As soon as the disease is felt
put directly over tbe spot a fly-blister about
tbe size of your thumb nail, and let it remain
for six hours, at tbe expiration of which time,
directly under the surface of tbe blister, may
be seen the felon, which can be
instantly taken
out witu the point of a nocdlfl or a

Coffee was introduced among the fare of the
prisoners in tbe Connecticut State Prison last
week for the first time. It was introduced as
a stimulant to more work and a
preeervativo
of the general health.
The New Englanders of St. Lonis held a
?rand festival Thursday night in commemora-

anniversary

ot

the

landing

American Legation, Berlin, July 27, 1870.
Sir: To-day I have to send you an authentic
copy of the most remarkable document ever
framed by a European statesman.
Some time
ago (the exact date is uncertain) M. Benneditti, the French embassordor, proposed to Counf
Bismarck, at a time when France was at a profound peace with England, and with
Belgium,
to enter into an offensive and delcnsive alliance (or the purpose oi gaining the consent of
France for the union ot Germany on the one
side, and the consent of Germany to the annexation of Belgium and Luxemburg to France
on the other.
You mtJy rely implicitly on the
authenticity of the document of which I send
you a cony, tor I have seen the original, in the
handwriting of Benneditti, which handwriting
13 very well known to me.
As an expression
ol contempt for the restraints of
international
aw, the document will rank with the late declaration of war by the Emperor against Prussia; but it has, moreover, the character of a defiance of Great Britain.
I remain, sir, yours sincerely,

George Bancroft.
Hamilton Fish, Esq., Secretary of State &c.

Assisting an Escape from Jaal.—Minnie
a beautiful and
intelligent young English
woman of only nineteen years, was before Justice Dowling in New York, Saturday after-

Lee,

Decently

James Thompson, a noted
burglar, was committed for entering a merchant tailor’s store in Hudson street.
He was
convicted in the General Sessions, and was remanded for sentence.
From time to time she
visited him as his wife, carrying pots of coffee
and other luxuries.
Yesterday, when she entered the Tombs, her pot of coffee contained,
coiled
a
Deatly
hemp rope about thirty
up,
This discovery led to alurther
yards long.
search of the prisoner’s cell, and there were
found a patent “jimmy,” two kuives, and two
saws, which Minnie had taken to him.
Warden John Stacom made the necessary affidavit,
and Minnie was committed in default of $1,000
bail -The search was then continued
further,
and tile warden found a hand-“bit’’and
two
P“aases of the finest steel saws to match, all
Packed in a dish of pork and beans,
WaS toblvemafie his
escape Sun-

day ifiEht1

Legislatiye Kennebec Journal.
The
forty-seventh volume of the Kennebec Jour—

nal commences on the first of
January, and
it will contain full reports of the
proceedings
of
of the fiftieth Legislature
Maine. The daily
will be furnished at $2.00 for the session, and a
Portland agent will receive all the subscriptions

vicinity

at

our

office.

"We

beginning to talk about cultipoppy and going, largely into the

the
Not long since a Louisiana
opium trade.
farmer tried the experiment, raising poppies

enough on seven acres of ground to yield him
140 pounds of marketable opium. This he sold
at an average of ten dollars per pound.
The Ellen O. Phinney Case.—Thomas
the second mate of the Ellen O. Phinney, has been discharged on his own recognizance. David Leach, the
steward, who is
charged with shooting
Austrian Jack,” has
been held for further examination.

Ward,

Decision of the Treasury Department
in Bfrerence to Ship Knees.—The Secretary of the Treasury has decided that under the
tariff of July 14,1870,
ported free of duty.

ship

knees

may be

im-

Shall

Close

Out

Hoop-Skirts

Correspondent.1

John F. Gerald and his wife, of
Brunswick,
are making a tour of
Piscataquis county in behalf of the cause of Temperance. Mr. Gerald
is employed
by no society, but is impelled by
his love for God and humanity. He tells the
thrilling story of his own sad experience so
long as he remained the bound victim of the
rumshops. His words come from the heart
and fall wilh power on other hearts. His wile
has delivered one lecture in Parkman. She
abounds in sarcasm, ireuy and
anecdotes,
she hurls at the apologists of the rum-traffic.
She makes her points with a logic which is
perfectly irresistible, and woe to the Christian,
and especially the Christiana
minister, who
comes in her way and shows no interest in the
cause of Temperance!
S.
The Bangor Whig says Mr.
George Fish ef
South Dover, almost 78 years
both of
Whuac h!pa ace out or Joiul ou lliut old,
lie tan only
get about on crutches, has collected at farm
houses in the surrounding
country and
brought into Bangor with one horse, the past
dozen of eggs, which he sold for
18,020
jearon.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Archibald Linn of Hartland, opened his
new mill, Friday night, with a
grand entertain men t fof his workmen,
townsmen and
friends from Portland, Boston and elsewhere.

SPECIAL*

NOTICES.

Josephine Seamless

the

All

REMNANTS
between

GOODS

<

New

Year's,

of

at

a

and

Hosiery

and

Christmas

Undervests,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Bose,

Slaughter.

Children’s Hosiery &

Gloves,

dc28snlw
_

UliJlKi

Under Deering Hall.

P.

WOOD,

BROKER,
DEALER IN

STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI-

CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
AGENT FOR

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
Eor the Bale ef
Exchange

on

ENGLAND,
Drafts
in

SCOTLAND and
IR ELAND.

on

Cheap

Store,

PORT

Interest

orfhand

constantly

To parties holding maturing issues ol Marne CenPortland and Kennebec It. R. Bonds, we
inducements tor the exchange ot the
toto the_new Maine Central Seven
per Cents.
aii4 the new Portland and
Kenbebec 6's.
variou* other safe bonds for investment
/
;XC
°,
at market rates, and take
Government’s in
pay at
v
tue latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a
specialty.

The Great; Pictorial Annual.
Hostetter’s United States Almanac for 1ST
I, for
distribution, gratis, throughout the United States,
aod all civilized countries ol the Western Hemisphere, will be bublisbed about the first of January,
in the English,
German, French,

Norwegian, Welsh,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages,
and all who wish to understand the (rue
philosophy

health should read and ponder the valuable
suggestions it contains. Iu addition to an admirable
medical treatise on the causes, prevention and cure
of a great variety of
diseases, it embraces a large
amount ot information
interesting to the merchant,
the mechanic, the miner, the farmer, the
planter,
and the professional man; and the calculations have
been made tor such meridians and latitudes as are
most suitable lor a correct and comprehensive National Calendar.
The nature, use., and eztraordinary
sanitary
efiects ot Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, the staple
tonic and alterative of more than half the Christian
world, arc fully set forth in its pages, which are also interspersed with pictorial illustrations, valuable
recipes tor the household and farm, humorous anecdotes, and other instructive and amusing reading
matter, original and selected. Among the Annuals
to appear with the opening ot the year, this will be
one ot the most useful, and
may be had for the atkiny. Tie proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter & Smith,
Pittsburgh, Pa., on receipt ot a two cent stamp
will forward a copy by mail to any person who cannot procure one in his neighborhood. The Bitters
are sold in every city, town, and
village, and are extensively used throughout the entire civilized world.
of

Holiday Goods!
Useful and Ornamental,

297

at

Congress Street,

dc22*lw

su

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair
Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and pcrlect
Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
the
ill
remedies
eUectsofbad dyes; inrigorales and
gm t'13 litir sott and eantilul black or brown.Sold by all Druggistsand
Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, ic Bond et.N.Y
iune3-lS70s»dlyiitw

Kushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others for Goughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chat m. Also Rusliton's (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
ind best in the market.
Use do other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&w6m

The road is

MEN’S CARPET SLIPPERS,
WOMEN’S FR. PLUSH SLIPPERS,
WOMEN’S CARPET SLIPPERS, MEN’S FU. PLUSH SLIPPERS,
MEN’S ROYAL CORD SLIPPERS,
WOMEN’S FR CROQUET SLIPPERS
WOMEN’S ROYAL CORD SLIPPERS, MEN’S QUILT NULLIFIED SLIPPERS,
OPEIA
MEN’S
WOMEN’S FANCY CROQUET SLIPPERS,
SLIPPERS,

&c., Sic., Sic., See., Sic., Sic.
Also a good assortment of Slippers for Boys and Misses.
These goods were bought more especially lor Christmas and New Yoai’s trade, and will be soli
s low or lower than can be purchased elsewhere.
BT CALI. AND EXAMINE.

E. T.

MERRILL, No. 113 Middle

Street.

DURAN & JOHNSON
Are opening to-day, at their store 171 Middle

Street,

as

fine

assortment

an

Gents. Satchels

ever

as

Nothing makes

came

Into

neater, cheaper,

a

Corner

or

low & Co.
Brig Ella Maria, Berry,
and Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Milo, (Br) Parton, St
teous.

dclSsntf

Street,

substantial Christmas and Netv-Years’ Present
Christmas Presents !
SUCH AS
than one of these Satchels.
Call and examine them early
them

CHRISTMAS
Presents that

are

Useful

4 PAIR OF NICE SKATES,
Far Gentleman

or

Lady.

CROQUET SET,
or

Table.

A Set of Nice Palm-Leaf Table Mats
4 BOX OF FINE TOOLS
For Family Vie.
4 COPPER-FACED STAMP
For marking Clothing?
One answers tor a whole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Bazors,
Patent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
48 Exchange St.,G. L. BAILEY.
Portland, Me., Nov. 26,.1870.
The Agencies of the

Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, N. Y
•*
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling

Dow

placed with O. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only
authorized agent or the above companies ior Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.
are now

KINSLEY,

EDDY &

HASTINGS,

General Agents for N. E. States.

CJIAHLeYc. EVANS,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FINE AND MABINE INS. CO.
OF

Assets,

BUFFALO,

.....

$400,000.

BUFFALO OITY FIFE INS. COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

.....

$426,000.

WESTEBN FIFE INSUBANOE OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

.....

$600,000.

CLEVELAND INSUBANOE COM ANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capital,

600,000

.....

dcOeodlmsn

Crockery,

Glass

Ware, &c,

China, Plated
Ware,
Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

Call at BAND & THOMES, snccessois to N. ELS
WOBTH & SON, 26 Market Square.
WHOLESALE AND BETdIL.
novlSeodsntt

I

Christmas & New Year
LUCAS,

69 Exchange street,

near

Middle,

Being desirous of closing out that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, bis entire stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I have just received a comp’ete assortment ot
POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,

REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON
BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, &c.,
Any

ol

which will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

J.
69

B.

or

New

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

near

PR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER,
IT a tin a for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
t
• time and attention to the
study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this
purin winter, i3 Florida, well down in the State, where
he temperature is regular, and not
{'ose,
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a point
I can recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
0,n® hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatkd, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Melton villc and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided

Middle.

Brig J. It. Brown’s
cargo of stove and
egg at $8.00, other sizes at $8.00,
IN FACT ALB SIZES 8.00, excluding nut at $7.00 and including
ACADIA—the GENUINE TRUE
ACADIA, and not an inferior article of Colonial Coal introduced
here miscalled and offered as ‘Acadia Coal.’
JOS. II BOOR.
dc7eodsn

linnorv

■

hnvo limu>n nf eiipIi

With

n

Whitby

Waltham Watches
J. A.

low

as

Goods!

the

lowest.
A, KEITH

dc-20snt w

I.

K.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble «t, Portland, Me.
Gd^“Special attention given

branches.

to repairing in ail
dc2Lntl

For Sale J

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coels for

ticularly

for winter

use.

tamily

Selected paruse,
This Coal is Irons the most

celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
VTTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

RANDALL, ItsALLISTER & COWholesale anil retail dealers In Aalhracllo and Biluminous coals,
60
©ctlOsntf

Commercial ftireei,
Opposite the New Custom House.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

CLOTHING
At Cost for

Thirty Days.
-ALSO-

Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &e.,
At. Reduced Prices.

M.

food, and the gratification of that relish, conies good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
by a healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and-the patient gets well,
avoids
he
taking cold.
provided
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay In a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
should
be
which
at
that
kept regularly
degrees,
point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as liis strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it Is

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

dclOsntc.

Buy

a

Sensible Present I
And buy it ot

LEACH,
84 Middle

Street,

W4

*

BLANKETS,
SHAWLS,
SILKS,

Use.

SKIJUS,

Woolens, Cottons, Flannels, Linens, Scarfs, Nnbias,
Hosiery, Cloves, Corsets, Cloaks, ColUrs and Cufia,
Linen HanukcrcLiels in elegant boxes, and Iota ot
idler

Seasonable Dry CSooda Cheap !

1. Q

LEACH, 84 Middle Street.

Ucl9su2w

FOB
Tbe
( or.ier
1

encc

SALE !

desirable property situated on the
westerly
ot High and Pleasant
streets, the late rasiof N. Blanchard, Esq.,
consisting of a three

tory brick House, upon a large lot, containing abou
000 square leet. One ol tbe best locations
in the
c ity.
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Ileal Estate Broker, 93 Exchange 8t.
f

*7.50.

$7.50.

ACADIA

COAL!

druggist.

a

——

a

Jouven s Kid

Glove Cleaner restores
'oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
iruggtsts and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
lents per bottle.

TO^LBT.

J, W.

DEEDING,
170 Commercial 8t.

mr2S-dly

STORAGE and Wbarlaee on Custom House
iVharl.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
sn
0«l6tt
139 CommercllSt.

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
ad steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia,
selling
t above low figure delivered.

Dec IC-sntf

j
t

"

oMlO/U

member in

our

cotiages

at

rooms

on

Preble

Woodiord’s Comer.*

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
HOUSE

FOR RENT.-The brick

corner ol Congress and
on tbe line ot the horse cars, suitable
a first class
bouse. Good

Carleton Sts.,
every way for
stable on tbe

boarding
premises. Apply to

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc28dlw

To Let.
GO Danforth street to let,with
withihe Fuiniture. Possession given immediateHOUSE
For
of
No

or

out

ly.

particulars enquire

dc!8tf

FLlAS THOMAS & CO.,
Commercial »t, or 63 Daui'oithst.

90

Lost!
SaDepot, Thursday, Dec. 22nd,
finder will
AT ble Muff.it atThe
suitably rewarded
tbe
Marshal’s
the Bos*on

a

1 e

by leaving
dc28*3t

City

$1200.

Office.

To Capitalists:

equal interest in sa.e, reliable
and very profitable business. Goods staple
WISHING
flour. Sale 'a*t
References
an

a

as

increa-ing.

dc23-3t

TAYLOR Sc Co

20 State

exchanged.

St., Boston.

Custom Boot and Shoe Busine ss,
location can not be eice.led; doing a
1

I^ORSALE;

Urst class paying business; sold tor no fault.
Bargain lor a man with a small capilal. TAYLOR
A CO., 20 State St., Boston.
dec28-3t

Confectionery and Fruit Store.
lo

Havana—Isaac Emery,

SALE, nice tenement attached, very
FOR
trally 1 cuted, well fitted u,>, doing good busiGrand
tor
cen-

a man or man and wife
opening
with small capital. Particulars—TAYLOR <& CO.,
20 State Street, Boston.
dec28-d3t

ness

hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon himsel!
NOTICE
the trust ot
is

Administrator of the estate of

John, NB,—John Por-

WILLIAM H. WOOD, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and also
of tlie partnership estate of the late firm ot Wo. H.
Wood Sc Son, and given bonds as the hiw directs
All persons having demands upon the esiate of said
deceased, or of said firm, are lequred a> exhibit tbe
same; and all persons indebted to either ot said
estates are called upon to make pavment to
PH1NKUAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. Clb, 1870.
dc28jao4.il
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribers have been duly appointed Executors
NOTICE
the
ot

Will of

JOHN SAWYER, late ot Casco,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and have taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; aud all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make pavment to
REBECCA SaWYKK, ot Casco,
FRANKLIN SAWYER, of Portland,

Casco, Dec. 20:b,

Executors.
w3w52

1870.

^International Steamship

Co

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
rt inter

arrangement•

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Allan

Steamship Company.

'^Tlrik

Leighton, Leighton, Millbridge;

schs

Minetta,Crock-,

year.
2d. To consider the
expediency nr accepting an
act ot the Legislature of the State of
Maine, approved February lltb, A. D., 1870, entitled “an act
turtber defining the powers ot the Ocean
Insurance
Company ot Porlland”; and to act thereon.
OhO. A.

er.Jacmel : Abbie H Hodgdon, Eaton, Addison;
Hattie, Mclntire and S C Smith, Bangs Gardiner;
Belle, Childs. Rockport.
Ar 27th, ship Yo^emite, Mack, Liverpool Nov
4;

barques

Sarah

E

Kingsbury. Perry, Hong Kong;

ClarendoD, Lavender. Buenos Ayres.
C!d 24th, sch Abby Wasson, Wasson, Savannah.
Ar 26tb, brig H S Bishop, Webber, Baltimore tor
Portland; sch M O Frye, Frost, Calais.
Passed through Hell Gate 26tb, barque Ella, Lewis,
from New York tor Portland; schs Silver Bell. Bailey, and Alice Oakes, Marson, trom Port Johnson tbr
Bos t Dm
PROVIDENCE—Below 24th, brig C H Kennedy,
Lord

Below

Beltast,

25th,

tea Anna

Sa-gent, Greenlcaf,

Portland. Dec. 9,

THE

P* M., lor the elect ion or Directors and the transaction ot'auy other busmen that
may then come before them.
SAhl’L
Cashier.

tm

THE

rectors, and the transitu i.»n ot anv other business
that 'nay legally come before them, will be
held at
tl-eir Banking Boom on
Tuesday, the 10th dav oi
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m.
n
December 9,
Portland,

Annual Meeting ot tho Stockholder of “The
Canal national Bank ot Poitlaml” lor the election ot seven Directors and for the transaction of
any
other business that may
locally come before them,
will be held at their
Banking House, on Tuesday.
■ he Tenth U:i > of
Jmiunrv, I *71, at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. O. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
decDdtd

THE

Baltimore.
In port, sch

Damon, tor Portland.
BOSTON--Ar 25tb, brig Nuevites, Trask.
Rancor;
Hebe, Doyle, Boone Bay, NF; J M Kennedy
Pomeroy. Ellsworth; Isis. Bullock. Belfast; St Lucar, Watterman, and Humboldt,
Thurston, Rock-

Merchants

8Ch»

Dec

9,'

1&71). Sawtd

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

_TIie National Traders Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notlruf
1.
lied that their Annual
la*
Meeting will
held at
ou Tiiraduv, the lOfh day
**«**••
«!•**
o’clock
P.
.nMnry
.H., to
U
■boose five Directors for the ensuing vear, and to act
>n anv other bu-ine<s
that nnv legally come beore lhem
EDWARD GuULD, Cashier.
PortUud, Doc. 9, 1870.
dfd
foir

bethport.

Banking Hoorn,

Casco

FOREIGN PORTS.

Nat io nul

Bank.

annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Casco National Bank ot Portland, for the choice
t Directors and the transaction ot such other bu*iics* as liny lega’ly come before them, will be held
t their Banking llou«e. on Turmlny. the leutk
lay of January, INTI, a* ten o’clock A. M.
WM. A. WINS HIP, a-hier.
December 9. 1870.
uclOtd

rHE

1

Eagle Sugar Keliuery.

stockholder* ot this co'porailon are hereby
notified that the animal meeting tor cbolee
of
Ireciors and the transaction ot anv other
business
] gaily brought before rbem. will be held at
ihe ret nerv on
Tuesday tho 10th .lay cl Jauuary, mi * at
3 o clock P. M.
I

rHE

I

*ortlaucl & Waldoboro’ Steamboat

1

Annual tles
piIE
L
Fori land &

do-C

d_J.

W,

WATERHOUSE.

Clark,

Company.
*
<1

from Jacmel tor New York.

ot

Bankroll

NEWBURYrORT—Ar 2.r»tb, sebs Of hello. Matthews. Philadelphia; Z Stratton, McFaddeu, Banror
via Wiscasscr.

ion.

Bank

THE

land.

Dec 11, lat 27, Ion 66 30, sch Abbott Lawrence, trom
iartnam for Boston.

National
Porllantl.

Stockholders of thin Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting tor the choice of Directors and the transaction ot such business as may legally be brought U*tor*» ’hem, will be holden at the
Tuesday, Jauuary lo, INTO, at ten

Ar 26th, sch C F Young, Richardson,
Wilminglon;
American Chlet, Snow. New York: Ladv Ellen. At
ams, Wiscasset; Arcade. Gould, Camden; W Morse.
Oliver, and Harriet, Perkins. Bath; Sarali, Jewett,
do; Montezuma, Bulger, Calais.
barque Sitka. Walker, New Orleans: sobs
Willie Harris, Merritt,
Elizabethport:* Veuus,* White
Pembroke
PROV1NCETOWN—In port 24tb, brig AD Torrey, Curtis, trom Pensacola for Boston.
Ar26tb, ship Wm Woodbury, Herrimau, from Calcutta lor Boston.
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch May Day, Adams, Eiiza-

SPOKEN.

W. N. GOULD, Cashier.
dcIO

1870.

Canal National Bank.

Providence

Dec 7, in Crooked Island Passage, seb Susan Stet-

declfctd

Second National Bank ol Portland.
stockholders of this Bank are
hereby notified
that the annual meeting tor tho choice of Di-

lorOrland; IreneEMeservey, Wall, Fall River tor
Baltimore; Hattie Coombs, Jameson, do tor do
”Ar
8cl1 L'orgress, York,
Elizabethporr tor Portland.
Sid 26th. brig Geo Amos, tor Portland.
EDGARTOWN— Sid 21st, sell Laura A
Webb, lor

Aral Liverpool 22d Inst, barque Welterhorn, LanderkiB.irom New Orleans; 23d, ship Harvest
Oueeu,
Hutchinson, do.
Sid 9th, brig Clara J Adams,
McFadJen,* Euenos
Ayres.
A,in&’3 Rar. Ja. sth Inst, sch Geo li Mc^.r alf.t
Lellan,
Stewart, Baltimore.
Ar at Havana 17th
inst, barque Fannie. Carver,
* ^d, brig Havana, Rcnnis, New York.
Lid 17th, brig Faustina. Patterson Baltimore.
Ar at Matanzas 16th inst, brigs Don Jacinto, Crouton, Liverpool; Sparkling Water, Dahl, Troon; Wenonab. Sio..e, Portland; Adeline Bicliardson,Wright
Pfew York
Sid tm Cardenas 16th inst, sch Irvine, McLarrcn,
Havana, to load lor North of Hatteras.
Ar at St John, NB. 20th. sch Duke ot Newcastle,
Hunt. Portland: 22d. barque Hector A Blauchaid,
new) Hardy, Pembroke; schs Ottawa, Brewster,
Portland; Addie Ryerson. Houghton, do.
Old 21st, brig Harriet Amelia, Higgins, tor Matan-

SMALL,

Portland, Dec 9.1870.

2tlh, gch Mansfield, Achorn, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, teb Ocean Star, Woodman,
Rockland lor Providence.
In port 23d. brigs D B Donne,Veazie, Fall River tor
j New York; Reporter. Coombs, Calais lor do ; sebs
Gentile. Eldridge, Rockland lor do; .las Tilden, .Iordan, Irom Ellsworth tor do; Jnlia E Newell, Mclntlre, Camden tor New York; Kate Walker, Warren
Bangor lor do; Martha Weeks. Flowers, Sullivan tor
do: David Faust, Lord, Ellsworth tor do; tieorgietta. Lord, do tor dot Redondo, Moore, do tor doAlbert Jameson. Candage. l’.ocklandtor
do; Caro-’
line, Wallace. Millbridge lor do; haule.Seavev BanSid

Baltimore; LAOrcutt, Hart,

WRIGHT,Secte'ary.
dtd
1870._

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders in the
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at ibeir Banking room«, on
Ta^ailny ih«
lOt ni day of January, 1N7I, at .'I o’clock

trom

:as.

Hue the ‘‘Vegetable Pnl lftTft
m.anry Balaam.” The
andaril remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
nothing batter" Cutlek Bsos. & Co.,
Not If sn 6m

DOC
040

a

On and alter MONDAY.
January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Capt. S H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot oi State street,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship Old Dom’nion
MONDAY at 5 o’clock PM
Morse, Sydney, NSW, and aid 16th lor Port Towns- tor m--'every
Eastport and St. John.
end.
will leave St. John and Eastport
Returning
everv
1
Ar 22d, ship Eldorado, Woodside, Ardrossan.
1
THURSDAY.
Cld 15th, ships SardJg, Cunningham, tor Liverpool:
at Eastport with
Connecting
Steamer
23d. Sarah Newman, Congdon. Queenstown.
QUiiiEN, for st. Andrews and Calais and with
Sid 15th, ship Radiant, Chase, Cork.
N.B. & C. Railway tor Wooostock and Htfhlton
GALVESTON—Ar 16th, sch Eureka, Wallace fm
stations.
New York.
Connecting at St. John with the Steanrer EMNEW ORLEANS—Ar 19tb, ship
K Marcia C
Day.
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence t>y rail to
y%
Chase. L'Oiien-.
Windsor and Mali lav and with the E. <sc N. A.
Ar 21st, brigs
Mary E Haskell. Haskell, Rockland: Railway for Schedlac and intermediate stations.
Fannv H Jennings, Noble, Galveston.
CP*"1 Freight received on davs ot' sailing until 4 o
Cld 21st, barque Nellie May, Blair, Genoa; Abbie c'oek
P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
N Franklin, Holbrook, Boston.
! after December isrti.
MOBILE—Ar lath, schs Mabel F Staples. Coffin,
dc26blwA. R. STUBBS, Agent.
Boston; anna, Whitmore, Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar 16th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney. AspinwaU. brig Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas; tch
Nellie Scott, Miller, Eastport.
FEKNANDINa—Ar i9rb, sch Mary A McCann.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
Whitmore, New York.
and united states
■*.
Cld 19th, sob Windward, Ellis, Barbadoes.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 21st, sch Velma, Look, tor
Providence.
p.wmjfri Booked to l.oudonderry and
SA\ ANNAH—Ar 25tb, sch Chas FHejer.from
i.irerpoo!. Return Ticket* granted at
Portland
Reduced Rule*.
Cld 24rb, schs Wm F Cushing, Cook, for Matanzas;
THE
Kenduskfag. Wyatt, Brunswick, Ga.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch Ripley Ropes, WyStrain.hip Peruvian, Capt. W. II. Sutru,
Baracoa.
lev,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY,
Sid 20th, brig Mariposa, Nevins, Boston; sch NelDecember 31, immediately alter the : rriyal ol the
lie. French. Satilla River.
tram ol the previous day trout Moutreal.
Sid 26tb, barque Evanell, Randall. Liverpool.
Passage to Londonderryand L'verpool, rabin (acWILMINGToN—cld 2lst, sck Jos Fish, Turner
cording to accommodation)
Cardenas
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
RI.OHMOND—Ar 21st, scb Portland, Nelson, irom
|®*“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
Windsor, NS.
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Ar 22d, sch Sardinian, Elwcll, Rockland.
Portland, Nor. 29, 18t>9.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch S E Woodbury, Wooddtl
For
steerage
inward, and outwards, and
SC.
passage
Bucksviile,
bury,
tor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, apCld 22«i, sch Be*a, Brown, Mobile.
Cld 23d, brig H H wright, Meyers. Norfolk.
ply to
JAS, L. FARMER, Sj India St.
Cld 23d, ifh Maracaibo. Henlev, Boston.
Cld 24th, brig Ed*ih Hall, Oliver, Charleston; sch
Paios. Shacktord. Norfolk.
Ocean Insurance Company.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig Almon Rowell,
Nicbols, Pensacola 32 days.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Cld 26th, barque Joh E Chase, Davis, Antwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brig Ch mborazoo. Coombs,
'I HE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance CcntBangor; M E Thompson, Horton, Providence; schs
M
pany are hereby notified lo meet at the office o
Jacbin, Shute, Belfast; Calista, Spear, and Corvo,
said company, on Vlordnv. the arrant!
liny ol
Holbrook. Rockland; S R Jameson. Jamesou.do;
January, A. D„ 1ST1, at three o’clock P. M
H Prescott, Freeman. Portland tor Norfolk.
tor the lollowiiig puriwses:-.
Ar 24th, brigs Richmond, Powers, Bordeaux; J
1st. To choose Seven Director, for the
ensuing
•

J0

*

dc28td

dc28*2w

Also two

BOARDING
house,

ble Irom exp sure, when two ol ns were rescued by
Br schr Victoria and tbe others were aiterwards rescued by Br ship Kuxime, who took us on board aud
brought us to Boston.
Barque Caroline Lemont. which put into Bermuda
in distress had got ont part of her cargo on tbe 14th,
so that tbe caulkers could work on tbe leak.
The
mainmast was lonnd to be badly fprung and will
have to be removed, with several of her spars.
Barque Arizona, (of Stockton) Conant, at N Fork
Irom Catania, made the Southern passage and was 231
days tram lat 28 20 N, Ion 67 40 W; was driven acro-s
tbe Unit twice, with heavy NW gales; split sails,
stove water casks, hatch bouses, &c.
Brig Antelope, at New York irom Malaga, arrived
with loss of bowsprit, cutwater, spars, aud sails having been in collision with an unknown trig on tee
15th about 75 miles E ol Sandy Book.
Scb Mlnetta, (of Stockton) Crocker, at New York
from Jamaica, ■ sports, 15th inst. off Capes of Delaware. had a heavy gale and lost toresad, jib and
Hying j ib, and stove boat and galley.

gor for

DBESS GOODS,

taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Selicnck’s Pulmonic Hvrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
cases of consumption. Go where you will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

J. H. SchekCk, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

its

COAL.

.nli.k

So far as Hie Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of Its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative mcdicino is required.
If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears,‘apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
;
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from ‘J, A.M.,to3, l’.M. Those who wish a thorough examimation with tlio ltespirometer will bo charged five
dollars. The ltespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; anil patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion. 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems aro brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation ot the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

Jet

as

MERRILL.#
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it is two miles from river or
lake,
almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables In Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite; and, when this is the case, they generally Increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a
consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly; therefore my advice is, go well down into the
out
of
the
reach
of
State,
prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are
diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1809, 1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caut ion
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tome, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac.! but they are not: they tako
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation fur
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of.Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do tho rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan Is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach, to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to

Butler & Reed
Claim to Lave tho Best Rubber Bools made Id
the United States, which
*tbey sell is low as any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this
orty.
dslsneodl!
11 Burbot gquure.

Real

to Mellonville;
preference
and it seems

nrnw

Glass.
Table
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—

if you wish to purchase

Crockery,

many

Diamonds,
Watches,
Chains,
Pins, Ear Rings,
Dockets,
j
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MEMORANDA.
Capt Bill, of schr Georgia Todd, irom St Stephen,
NU lor Havana, reports; About 8.30 PM, 5lh inst,
Seal Island bearing NNE 15 miles, found tbe vessel
filling rapidly with water, and was not able to save
a single article ol clothing irom the cabin, my wile
having barely time to escape in her night clothing.
Tbe vessel kept along very well for about tbree boars
when sbe broached to and turned over, throwing us
all into tbe water. My wife, first and second mate,
and the steward, were all drowned. The rest of us
succeeded in regaining tbe vessel, when tbe main rigging was cut away and sbe righted. We remained
on tbe quarter until PM of the 18tb, fullering terri-

Fore and Exchange Sts,

139 Middle

1871.

oi nve

■4
1 street.

Sch Western Star. Crowell, Baliimore—Emery &
Fox.

J.A.iWKRBVLL&Co.,

more

vear

CHAS. J. WALKER Sr CO.

Westbrook,

PORTLAND.

Brig Milwaukee, Brown, Elizabethport,-coal

WOOD,

PORTLAND.

Portland.

OF

December

Evans & Green
Sch Virginia, Small, Philadelphia.
Sch Rowena, Babb, Boston, to load lot Palais.
CLEARED.
Brig San Carlos, Parker, Matanzas—J s Wins-

BROKER,

of Ladies and

the

__

A. FT. BERRY is admitted

Tuesday, December 37.
ARRIVED.

now

HENRY P.

Society lor

MR.firm from tbis date.

Tbomaston lor Boston.
Scb Oregon, Simmons, Bockland lor Boston.
Sch S H Pool, Colby, Wiscasset lor Boston.

finished to Springvale, and trains
are running regularly to that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester has been
completed, and it is a fixed fact, beyond any probable doubt, that the through line will be in complete
working order on or before the first of June next,
undoubtedly before that time.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present pi ices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchasers these Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fuUN. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Full information furnished, and correspondence
solicited.

CHRISTMAS & NEW-*EARS!

tral and

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STEEET8
PORTLAND, ME.
dcGsntf

October!

1887.

ments.

FOB

dc28tf

SAMUEL DJNOLEY,
,.
Stan lish,
Dec. 2Cth, 1870.
o,

Sch Chase, Ingraham, New York. Reports, on the
15tb, Boon Island distant 11 miles, encountered a
heavy gale from NW and was driven 40 miles E ol
Georges Banks. Michael Finn was washed irom tbe
flying jibboom aud lost; blew away flying jib, split
toresail and jib. and stove bulwarks. On the IGth,
was run Into by sch Elizabeth, of Rockland,
Capt
Gray, trom New York for Portland, and stove boat.
The Elizabeth carried away her flying jibboom, and
a
in
reported being
sinking coudilion and asked tor
assistance, but a heavy gale prevailing, with very
rough sea, could not render bim any; was ball a mile
dislant at dark, both vessels being hove too; at daylight tbe Elizabeth was not to be seen and believe
she sunk, with all bands on board. Remained in tbe
vicinity until 3 PM and then made stil, having given
up all hope of seeing her again.
Sch Laura & Marion, Cliflord. North Haven
Sch Olive. McFarland, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Scb S E Snow. Trask, St George tor Boston.
Scb Victor, Dyer, Franklin I br Salem.
Schs Franklin. Robinson, and Delaware, Kellar

Tax!

and
in

for said

lings.

These Bonds having 17 years to run are now offered by the undersigned at 95 and accrued interest,
and are recommended as a sate and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road and Equip-

hand and ready for immediate deliverv.
Coin

April

Payable

Principal Payable

v
„„
December
26, 1670.

THE

herring tor a market.
Sch Lodi, Robinson, Beverly.
Sch Acorn, (Br) Smith, Portsmouth, to load tor
St John. NB.
Brig Monica, Libby, Elizabethport,—coal to L Bit-

7 Per Cent

Government

of

x,

NOTICE

Mystic Tie. Farrin, Campobelio, NB,—frozen

Sch

BONDS !
Free

via Fliratn, Brownti*-ld and Fryeburg.
Passengers by fhese stages and h* the 12.30 p. ni.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Port-and in season
to connect with the 3 i>. m. ti a»n tor Boslon.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. Sc. K. R R
SAM’L J- ANDERSON, Pres’t

members of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society are requested to meet at the
County Buildings, Portland, Fiidav, January 6tb.
1871, at ten o’clock a. m to elect a board of officers

Monday, December iifi.
ARRIVED.

Railroad Co.

Mortgage

|

USTKWsl

MARINE

Deering Block,

First

passenger car a1 lacbed.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgtou via. Ka\mond and Naples.
At Steep Fads dailv for L’mington.
At Baldwin
for Effingham f alls via No.
and E P^rsom field.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom. N. H., via
Corni.'h. Kenzar Fal-sand Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays ior Ossiree Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturday**, (returning alternate days.) lor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fryeburg; also,
on the same days for Bndgtf n via
Sebagj.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No.
Conway, N. IL,

Copartnership Notice.

Lowest Prices!

Very

3

COGIA HASSAN,
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts

sums to suit.

SU^Y ot American Gold

ON

unti further notice, trains will run a» follows:
Leave For lan l for W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Ba’dwin tor Foreland and intermedl
ate staiio.is at 8 a m. ami 12 30 p. m.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Fori land will be freight trains with

Miniature Almanac.Pfcember 38.
Bun rises.7.29 I Moon lets .11.25 PM
Sun Sets.4.33 | High water.4.00 PM

Underilannels,

Anderson’s New

Now then for Niee Presents

For Parlor f loor

ANDERSON’9 NEW STORE,

■"■—■.■l"

_

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

HOLIDAY

our

At

Kid Gloves!

IN BLACK AND COLORS,
At

dc28d2w

In Buxton, Dec. 19, Mr. Silas Harmon, aged 74 yrs.
and 7 months.
In Lewiston, Dec. 19, Nellie C. Whitcher,
aged 14
years.
In Biddetord, Dec. 20, Maria C., wile ot Thomas
W. Goodwin, aged 36 years 10 months.
In Wiscasset, Dec. 2, Mrs. Catharine Greenleaf,
aged 4s years 10 months.
In Newcastle, Dec. 5. Emily J. Perkins, aged 22
years 11 months.
In Jersey City, N. Y., Dec. 24, of apoplexy. Henrv
Wilson, formerly ot Bangor, in the 57th year ot his
age.

ALSO

4

Just Received!

1

Broker*

Exchange Street,

Portland & Ogdensburgr K. R.
and after Monday, December 26.h, 1870, and

PI BP.

TREPOUSSE KID GLOYES, New Colors,

IN GENERAL.

Owing to the intense cold, the wires of the
Western Union Telegraph line was broken on
Saturday in nearly fifty'places between Bangor and Lewiston.
The wires were put up
and stretched during the hot weather last
summer, tmd contracting with the cold, snapped like threads, says the Bangor Whig.

_■■■"

Paniers,

and

Portland & Rochester

S. C. SMITH & CO.

The South is

Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,

News.

No. 3 Deering Block.

The Seceet Franco-Prcssian Treaty.—
The authenticity land origin of the famous
secret Franco-Prussian treaty is well established by the testimony of the following letter:

CORSETS!

Cliililrens’

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

of the

Personal.
Hon. Caleb Cushing and Frederick
Douglass
are spoken of as commissioners to visit
the Island of San Domingo.
Gen. O’Neil of Fenian notoriety, is now engaged in a movement tor providing homes for
his countrymen in the West.
Mrs. David Cahn of San Francisco, raffled
off a §3,000 set of diamonds to aid the French
cause, and her husband drew the prize, though
there were 3,000 other ticket holders.

▼

Glove

the

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Gen. Manteuffel is in active pursuit of tbe French army of tbe
north,
and has captured some prisoners at Albert.

HASSAN’S!

UNDER DEERING HALL.
ov29dlmsn

our

Stock
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In this city, Dec. 23, by Bov. Dr. Shader, Warren
C. Boring and Miss Lizzie P. Adams, both ot Portland.
At Chebeague Island, Portland Harbir, Dec. 20,
at the residence ol the bride's lather, by Rev. (J.
Hoit, Parker Beckwith, ot East Lyme, Conn., and
Stella J., eldest daughter ot Capt. Isaac Hamilton.
In Buxton, Nov. 23, by Rev. H. P. A. Patterson,
Sidney Butterfield, ot Standish. and Miss Sarah S.
Rounds,oi Buxton: *Z3lh, Joseph H. Bond.ot Standbill, and Miss Isabel! Stevens, oi Poitl&nd.
In Biddetord, Dec. 24. by Rev. O Tenney, Alplionzo
E. Libbey, ot Gorham, and Miss Victoria Hill, ol IS.
In fiownoinbam, Dec 25, at the M. E Church, by
Rev. P. C. Ayer, Robert C. Brown, Esq., and Mbs
Harriet E. Millay both ot B.
In Saco. Dec. 24. by Rev. C. J. Clark, Charles B.
Sands and Miss Hannah C. Allen, all ot Saco.
In South Paris. Dec. 21, by Rev. G. P. Cobb. Amos
A. Bird and Miss Annie J. Edgerlv, both of Paris;
24tb Clemment P. Riggs and Miss Ida E. Bird, both
ot Brldgton.

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

The Bangor Mechanic Association has starten the project lor a public library in that
city.
The Methodist society of Patten are raising
means to build a church edifice next summer,
to cost $3500.

[From

!■

STOCK,

Bonds,

City and Town Bonds,
If. Iff. FAYSOiY,

nfiinr^g

■-C -J.

Of Every Description.

The cooper and blacksmith shop belonging
to George Littlehale of Union, was burnt on
Wednesday night last, together with about
two hundred lime casks. Loss $250.
We learn that the wife of William Dart of
Union fell from a chair upon which she was
standing a few days age, and broke her arm
near to and above the elbow.
At the recent term of Court held at Bockland, fifteen indictments were found; ten for
common sellers of intoxicating
liquors, two
for common nuisance, one for assault with intent to kill, two for bad roads in Hope and
Camden. There were two verdicts of guilty
rendered and two of not guilty, and six cases
were continued, demurrers to the indictments
having been filed. The term continued but
five days.

city

State of Maine

MARRIED.

KNOX COUNTY.

throughout England. The British vice consul
at Rouen has presented to the Prussian commander a formal protest against the act of
spoliation committed on British subjects. Tlie

Prussiawpositiogs.

WEEK

THIS

BONDS,
BONDS,
BANK

For men's and toys wear. Shirting Flannels, B ankets at old prices, Prints, Bleached and Brown Cotton, all at great reduction from lorraer prices.

TH

•

BATH

To ofler at low prices. Also

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

War Notes-

a

It Y

Coupons

BANGOR

hange Street. Portland.

Cumberland Lodge No. 30,1. O. of O. F. of
Bridgton, elected as officers for the ensuing
term, viz.: Henry O. Moses, N. G.; George G.
Wight, V. G.; L. F. McKenney, B. Sec.;
Charles B. Hodge, Per. Sec.; M. Gleason,
Treasurer. Trustees, M. Gleason, Benjamin
Dodge, Jr. and Henry P. Moses.

Tbe sinking of English ships in the Seine
by tbe Prussians for tbe purpose of obstructing
navigation, has occasioned great indignation

vating

record the

St.,

OSE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job
will find it to tbeir advantage to call or. wm. M,
Marks, at the Dally Press Job Printing Office,Ex-

_

sistance.
She is thought to be the National
Line steamer Virginia, which left New York
Dec. 3d lor Queenstown and Liverpool.

pilgrims.

to

baa

Gold

Fresh Stock of Kid Gloves

SLAUGHTERED

a

State

in the car at

The latest advices from Versa'lles state that
the fortifications of Paris still waste their ammunition by the ineffectual cannonade of the

BE

journalist.

veteran

The steamship City of Baltimore at Queen
town, from New York, reports having passed
800 miles from Fastnet,i steamer painted white
with black ports, with the loss of her screw,
and bound east under sril. She wanted no as-

tion of the

on

J AN IT

<lcc24snlw

Washington. We make haste to correct the
and hope it will be many years before the

their candidate for Gover-

nor.

of this

Pooke,

WM.rT ED.

Bargains in Dress Goods!
Paisley Shawls, Woolen Shawls,
Beaver Cloths, Woolen Goods,

brother of Ben. Perley
Poore, the well-known Washington correspondent, died in San Francisco on Sunday.—
In lorwarding the message tbe telegraph operators made a blunder, and we announced the
next morning the death of “Perley” himself in

a

Years

approailiiug

133 Middle
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FROST,
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STORE,
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As

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

error
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Walter

mad dog.
A horse,
some sheep and cattle were also bitten.
Mrs. Agatba B. Mayer drowned herself in
Providence on Monday. She was insane.
Hon. Lemuel P. Cooper, of Croyden, has
been nominated bylthe Labor Reform party of

noon.

UW1DR to the unparalleled lack of rain during

Episcopal

Several firemen were injured by the burning
of Charles Curtis’s stablo in Chartestewn,

mangled Monday by

of arrest on mesne process for
instance, the creditor can commit the most
glaring perjury in making the preliminary
fect.

and one or two other
New York.

Christmas

ATANDERSON’S

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

first offence forfeit two hundred dollars for the
use of the town whence said articles are exported; and if after conviction he commits a
second offence in the same vessel, he shall forfeit tbe same sum, and the vessel if found in
this Stase, shall also he forfeited to tbe same
use.”
“Sec.|19. ;The master cr owner of any vessel,
having any of tbe lumber or any other articles
mentioned in the preceding section on board
for exportation as aforesaid, shall before the
vessel is cleared at the custom house, produce
to the collector a certificate from the proper
officer, that the same have been duly surveyed,
measured, viewed or culled as tbe case may
require; and such master or owner shall likewise make oath before the collector, or any justice of the peace, whose certificate shall be returned to the collector, that the articles so
shipped for exportation are the same articles
thus surveyed, measured .viewed or culled,
that he has no others on board of the like description, and that he will not take aDy others.”

Brooklyn navy yard to take the commission-

and reside

StafjPWith

limits of the

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

boards, plauk, timber, joists, shingles, clapboards, staves, or hoops, before they have
been surveyed, measured, viewed or culled, as
the case may be aud branded by the proper officer, and a certificate thereof giveu by bim
specifying tbe number, quautity and quality
thereof, under a penalty of two dollars a thousand, by quantity or tale, as such article is usually sold, one half to the town where the offense is committed, and the other to the prosecutor; aud in addition thereto, the master or
owner of any vessel, exporting any ot the
articles aforesaid beyond the limits of the
United States contrary to law, shall for the

opera

year 509,879 hogs against 217,194 last year.
British brig Sharon was sunk by collision
with an unknown vessel 75 miles south-east of
Sandy Hook on the night of the 15th. Crew
saved by schooner Charles T. Heyer, from
Portland, Me., and taken into New York.
The frigate Tennessee is fitting out at the

Afterwards debtors were exempt from arrest
Nor could
for all sums less than ten dollars.
a debtor be arrested cn mesne process exeep
when about to leave the State, and the creditor was obliged to make oath that lie had
reason to believe and did believe the debtor
about to

Campbell-Castle English

few years ago.
The four Central Pacific railroad robbers in
California have been sentenced to imprisonment tor terms ranging from eighteen to
twenty-three and a half years.
St. Louis and ^Chicago have packed this

even

was

the

troupe

with this view the legislation of our State was
early marked by human provisions to prevent
the

of

Important to Shippcto
The following provisions of the 41st Chapter
Ilevised ^Statutes ol the State of Maine are
published for the information of shippers of

“Sec. 17th. All hogshead hoops, exposed for
sale, or packed for exportation, shall be lrom
ten to thirteen feet in length, and of oak, ash
or walnut,and ol good and sufficiet Dsubstance,
well shaved; if of oak or ash, at least one inch
broad, and it of walnut three quarters of an
inch at Ithe least end; the different leugths
shall be made up in buudles by themselves;
each bundle shall contain twenty-five hoops,
four bundles make one hundred, and ten hundred one thousand; aud every bundle packed
for sale or exportation, found to he deficient in
number or dimensions, shall be forfeited to the
use ot the town when exhibited.”
“See. 18. No person shall deliver on sale, or
ship or attempt to ship for exportation, any

been organized with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, aud A. R. Converse elected
President and H. J. Rogers Cashier.

of eases, so far from getting bis pay, has to
pay the prisoner’s board.
Except in those

m——MtantiMiMttiattb——

lumber, staves, hoops, &c.
It will be noticed,that masters of vessels will
be required to produce a certificate from the
proper officer, that these conditions have been
complied with before clearance can he granted
at the Custom House.

Mrs. E. F. Reach, the actress, died suddenly
in San Francisco Monday.
N. D. Cady’s factory in Gloucester, on the
line between Connecticut and Rhode Island
Loss $7,COO.
was burned Thursday night.
The First National Bank of Cheyeune has

debtor who is too
poor to pay, benefits neither the public nor
the creditor. The productive energies of the
prisoner are lost to the public and to bis family, to say nothing of (liemental sufferinglie
and his relatives may endure in consequence
of the indignity. The creditor, in a majority

cases

I

past eleven next forenoon.

Relief ®f Poor Dtblois.

imprisonment of

The

I

Latent 5*wi br Mail.
The professional pedestrians Renovan aud
Maxwell on Monday walked from San Francisco |to San Jose, a distance of fifty miles.
They rested an hour and a bait and started
back at eight o’clock, reaching the city at half

t
1
t

ing ot the Stockholders o( the
Waldoboro* Sie.mboat Company
rthe choi e of Directors, aud for 1 Le
transaction
such other business as
may legally come hetore*
iem wi'l be held at tne offl e of Ross
* Sturdivant
9 Commercial Street,
Portland, ou Tuesday tha
ilrd day of January, 1871 at three
o’ciockP. M.
dec 23 dtd
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

THE

PRESS,

ol the Portland Fire Depart
ment, has had the fire alarm telegraph win
extended into his ho ise, at his own expense
and while sitting at h*s dinner table he re
ceived the alarm of the last fire, and accord
ingly was the first fireman present.
The Eastern Express Company report lhal
the Christmas business was never so large 01
so pressing as this season, for on tbe day before
Christmas full thirty-six double horse teams
were loaded at the various railroad statious in
this city, with articles tor presents.
ant

«

Wednesday, Morning, Dcosmsr 28,1870.
Portland and

'V’ieiuit’.y.

jy*Our advertising patrons are requested to sen l
in their copy as early in the
day as possible, Ad
vertisements to appear Monday morning should o '■
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
Free Religious Notices must be sent in a *
early as Friday noon.
New

Hale has sold over

COLUMN.

Shell?—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Horses, Carriages. &c.v. O, Bai!ey & Co.
Crockery-F. O. Bailey & Co.

Denton,

Assembly....Fluent Hall.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Copartnership Notice... .Chas. J. Walker & Ce.
Estate

Wm. H. Wood.
Notice.... Estate of Jolm Sawyer.
Notice. ..Samuel Dingley.
Wanted_H. M Payson.
Lost... .Sable Mull. *
To Capitalists.... lay lor & Co.
Custom Boot and Shoe Busiuets.
Comeetionery and Fruit Store-Taylor & Co.
Notice....

ot

gallery was thin, the floor of the house presented a beautiful appearance, filled with a refined and cultivated audience, many of whom
were attired in full opera costume—aa under-

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
Houses to Let... .Geo R. Davis & Co.
House to Let.... Elias Thomas & Co.

(Superior Court.
DECEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Richard O. Conant vs. Nathan Hutchings. Action tor breach oi warranty ot a horse.
Judgment tor plaintiff tor $139.50 and costs.
T. M. Giveeri.
No appearance for dele nee.
ilethuel Sweetsir vs. Margaret Sullivan. Action
on a covenant broken.
Damages held at $500. On
trial.
J. O'Donnell.
J. H. Williams.
The following assignments of justice trials have
been made by the Court:
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28.
General motion day for hearing trustee disclosures,
completing exceptions, &c. Also for trial ot Nos.
89,121, 123, 238, 243, 248, 259, 2G0, 281, 299, 460, 3!6.
THURSDAY, DEO. 29.
Nos. 144, 273, 303, 320.
FRIDAY,

DEC.

30.

Nos. 138,189, 219, 224, 237, 317, 318, 209.
The following assignments ot civil Jury esses have
been made by tho Court for the January term:
TUESDAY, JAN. 3.
Carleton vs. Duncan et al3.
Douglas et al. vs. Freeman.
Paine vs. Davis et als.
Reeve vs. Ilsley.
Same vs. Same.
Smith vs. Tennev.
Same et al. vs. Ward.
Stlnchfield vs. Sawyer.

Gage

vs.

Skelton
Gowell

vs.

Fjley.

vs.

Nasti.

municipal t'enri.
MORRIS PBESID'KG.
Tuesday.—State vs. Cornelius McCann.

Search

week.

Stale vs. Joseph Conner. Larcouy. Pleaded not
guilty. Sent to jail for thirty days.
State vs. Charles Sawyer.
Larceny. Pleaded
guilty. Ordered to recognize in $500 for his appearance at the Superior Court in January.
Committed.
State vs. Myilck Preble. Larceny. Fined $5 and
costs.

State vs. John Silvadore and Bean Haggett.
Search and se'zare. Discontinued as to Silvadore.
Haggett discharged on i lea of misnomer.
\V. U. Motley.
The liquors and vessels seized on the premises ol
various persons were declared forfeited and ordered
to be destroyed.
Brief

so

pleasing

of every-day life that

familiar to ali, and the listener is strack with
the easy and lively dramatic
action, charming melody and graceful instrumentation.
It
does
not
require a highly
scenes

oaltivated

musical

ear

are

appreciate its
many beauties and for that reason no doubt
it has always proved a great favorite. The
op.
era was given with an attention to detail that
reflected the highest credit on the management and company, and the encomiums beto

Jotiinsw.

great powers of execution, and her “Last Rose
of Summer,” although to our taste not possessing the charm given to it by Miss Kellogg or
Miss McCulloch, was nevertheless a most admirable

hearty

a

performance
encore.

and deservedly received
Mrs. Seguin as “Nancy” was

the life of the opera, charming, piquant, full of
arch ways and cuuning gestures.
She possesses a very sweet contralto and should have
received an encore after her rendering of the
“Huntress fair” in the third act. Campbell,
like

Castle,

old iavorite here, was received
with enthusiasm and was obliged to repeat the
drinking song. It seemed to us that his voice
was slightly affected and that the drinking
song was taken in rather slower time than we
an

Rev. Mr. Murray, lectures Thursday evening in the Army and Nary Union Course,
and we predict a crowded house. His subject,

have been accustomed to bear it. Mr. Seguin
as “Sir Tristan” and Mr. Howell as the “Sheriff” were both excellent and acted with great

(“Among the Adirondacks”) is a most inter-'
eating one, and the witty, quaint and original

spirit, displaying excellent abilities as comedians.
The spinning wheel scene at the commencement of act second between Lady Harriet, Nancy, Lionel and Plunkett was a most
charming bit of acting. The choruses were
exceedingly well given, especially the grand

manner

to

our

of the lecturer will bs something new

people.

On Saturday, at the cldhe of the day’s wofk
at the Portland Stone Ware Company’s factory, in Westbrook, the employees presented
their foreman, Mr. £. B. Winslow, with an elegant gold chain and an Odd Fellow’s pin. This
very gratifying occurrence was a complete surv

a few years ago, and the
plot is no doubt
fresh in tbe minds of our readers that it is
unnecessary to repeat it here. While this
opera is externally brilliant it deals in those

only

proved the excellence of his voioe and style.
Mrs. Bernard
possesses a very tboronghly
cultivated soprano voice which she manages
with the most consummate skill displaying

JUDGE

one

and.pleasing of Flotow’s compositions, has been
given in this city by the La Grange troupe

account that tbe gentleman bowed in response
to an encore of that delicious morceau
M'appari tutt amor," although the effect of the
slight cold taken did not prevent his rendering
the charming air with a fervor and power that

THURSDAY, JAN. 5.
Hewins.
Murch vs. Wilson et al. and Trustees.
Dow et al. vs. Libby and Trustees.
Estes vs. New Gloucester.
Patten et al. vs. Freeman.

Continued

sombre apparel of their attendant cavaliers.
The opera of “Martha.” tbe most popular

not cold when the promises held out to them
fulfilled—at times rising to a perfect furore.
Both Mrs. Bernard and Mr. Castle
seemed to be suffering slightly from the
excessive cold weather of tbe past few days,
and we think it must have been on that

vs.

and seizure.

complexions and bright eyes of their (air
daughters—each “fulcherrimaflliapulchrce matris’’— and contrasted most favorably with the

are

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4.
Corey vs. Webb, administrator.
New
vs.
Gloucester.
Sawyer
Joyce vs. Portland Savings Bank.
Bodge vs. Cumberland Bone Co.
Redlon vs. Dresser and Trustee.
O’Brion vs. Whitman.
Mei rill va. Cumberland et ills.
Pennell vs. Libby.
Parker

stood in this country-aud the rich silks, costly velvets, white opera capes, flashing jewels,
and light hats trimmed with bright
colors, set
off in the highest degree the stately and matured charms of the matrons and the delicate

stowod were most hearty.
The applause
throughout was most spontaneous and frequent—proving that a Portland audience i#

Siemens.

vs. Dyer.
McNulty, complainant,

chromos
of the sales ol

tribute to that result we felt confident before
the entertainment on Monday night was given.
We must confess we bad hoped to see the gallery crowded at the price of admission, especially when so much has been said of late
about “singing in English," for we know that,
although Portland is a small city her musical
people are numerous and fully as critical as
those in more pretentiou^places. But if tbe

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
|
^Portland Theatre_English Opera.
Exhibition Drill and Promenade Coocert.
Social Assembly. ...Putnam Hal'.
P. A. & N. U. Course... .Sixth Euteitainiuent.

NEW

Prang’s

prise to

the

recipient,

the donors to

and in tarn he invited

oyster supper.
St. Lake’s Cathedral parish give their Christmas tree to the children of the parish this evening, it being “Innocents’ Day."
an

A farmer who drove into the city irom the
Cape last Saturday, could not resist the temptation of a drink of whiskey. The first glass led
to another, and another, until he was pretty
well corned. He was found near his house, at

the Cape, on the ground, with his head under
the hoofs of his horse, who bad stood qniet over

honr, for

fear of hurting his master. Which
was the brute?
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Churchill leit for
New York yesterday to take this Thursday’s
an

Steamer from that port for Havana.
Loring, Short & Harmon have published a
beantiful calendar for 1871. Ia addition to the
days of the month, the days of the year are
also

regularly

numbered.

We have had the pleasure of seeing a copy
of the order of dances for the M. L. A. Anniversary dance on Friday night. They are very
handsome and enumerate eleven dances without

including the round dances.

The Christmas tree at St

Stephen’s

Church

Monday evening was a very fine one ami
The children sung their
loaded with gifts.
carols admirably, and the entertainment gotten
on

delightful.
tip for their
There was a very pleasant social gathering
and Christmas tree in the vestry of the Congress Square Church. Mr. Chas. S. Fobes,on
benefit was most

behalf of the Sunday School, very gracefully
presented tbe Rev. Mr. Gibbs, with Dana’s
“

Household Poetry,” very handsomely bound.
Mr. Gibbs responded in a few appropriate
words. Mr. Andrews, on behalf of tbe Bible
olass, made Mr. Fobes the receipient of an elegant illustrated work, for which be returned
his thanks in a few well chosen remarks.
The Apron Fair of the Unitarian Society in
Saco (Rev. T. T. G. Nichols), held last week,
netted nearly one hundred and fifty dollars.

Hall, of the Omaha Tribune, is in
town, looking hale and happy.
The First Baptist Society netted by their
Mr. J. B.

levee last week, about $150.
A water pipe in the brush factory of Darius
White on Federal street, burst Monday night
and deluged the whole building with water.
The materials in the factory were considerably
damaged, and the stock of clothing in Mr. H.

Reddy’s tailoring establishment, below,
thoroughly drenched.

was

Rev. Geo. F. Clark of Massachusetts, will
lecture ou temperance at the Methodist vestry,
Saccarappa, Thursday evening, Dec. 29tb.
The Irish American Relief Association give
an Assembly this evening, at Lancaster Hall.
Rev. Geo. F. Clark of Massachusetts, is to
deliver a lecture on temperance, next Sunday
evening, at City Hall.
There was one peculiarity about tbe Christmas business that is worth mention.
It is that
while the rush was not as great at the last as
formerly, there was a very much larger amount
sold of goods for presents. The explanation of
it is that people begun to select and buy at the
first of

November,

and all along sincd that

time.
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and there

were several social assemblies. Tlieie
very little disorder, and tbe streets and tbe
records at tbe police station show that tha observance of tbe day was more
quiet and appropriate than lor many years.
Tbe observance of Christmas at the Reform
School is postponed till Wednesday, Jan. 4th,
wheu quite a number of tbe State celebrities

was

will

was at

half-mast

tbe memory of
Thomas J. Sparrow, the architect of tbe build-

ing.

The weitber

yesterday

was

quite moderate

tbe mercury indicating 32 deg.
There were
some signs of snow or rain.
It was good skating at tbe Basin yesterday
and Monday.
A social assemLly will

come

off at Putnam

India street, this evening.
Portland has 269 manulactorh s.
The whistle on City Hall will be blown tc
give tbe alarm for fires in lutnre. It has beer

Hall,

that it takes but twenty pounds o
■team to blow it instead of forty, as formerly

arranged

so

Cole, formerly clerk

at tbe Falmoutl
Hotel, and Messrs. Geo. Thompson of tbe Glei 1
House, N. H., and Frank M. Ordway of tbi 1
Mr.

city, left for Fort Barker, Kansas, yesterday
where they will run a stock farm.
Mr. Granville H. Cloyes, one of the Assist

He spoke of the common iutere ts ol Portland and Augnsta, the one the
commercial, the
oilier the political capital of the
State, bearing
no rivalry to each
other, tor both wtre neighbors bound together in bonds of loveaud brotherhood. He referred to the
day just celebrated in which
thanksgivings were offered to Hiiu
wniJSe mission was peace
and, that ultimately
the swords would be Deafen into
ptuning
hooks, but that the war now raging abroad
showed that the sword could not
safely be laid
aside.at
present.. An educated and disciplined
militia force in times of peace was a
necessity
and a guarantee of peace io tba future.
He
trusted their visit would be a pleasant one and
linger long in their memory.
Tlie line was then re-formed and marched to
the Preble House where a bountiful dinner
was given in hjnor of the
visiting company.—
Throughout their whole march the company

greeted by large numbers our citizens,flags
displayed and a salute was fired in
Market Square.
was

were

In the evening a large
company gathered in
the City Hall at the grand ball
given in honor
of the visitors. The
attended in full

military

dress, and to the music of the full Portland
Band the dance went on to a late hour. All
seemed to enjoy themselves to the utmost.

Yesterday the day was spent in visiting the
different places ol interest about the city and

5 p. m. left in the train for borne,
being escorted to the depot by the Infantry. Wo have
no doubt the the visiting
company have had a
good time and will be apt to remember their
at

visit. The uniform of the company has been
escribed in a former issue.
Pobtland FaATKBjilTY.—The adjourned
meeting for tlie purpose of forming a Christian
Union, to be known as the Portland Fraternity, was held last evening at the vestry of Con-

Square chuach. Hod. C. P. Kimball
presided and Mr. Harry Coolidge was appointed Secretary.
After invocation by Rev. Mr. Buck of Park
Street cburcb, that gentleman presented a

constitution and code of by-laws for the proassociation. Some discussion was had
upon a motion made by Rev. Mr. Marsden to
strike from the constitution so much of the article as required the payment of one dollar an-

nually

to become a member and ®25 to become
a life member.
The motion was opposed by
the mover and Judge Fox, and supported
by
Messrs. C. E. Jose, Gov. Washburn, Rev. Mr.

Buck, Rev.

Mr. Gibbs and Hon. 8. E. Spring.
The motion did not prevail. The constitution
and by-laws were then accepted and

adopted.
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lowed.

Nne subscriptions lor life
membership
and abont one hundred for annual subscribers
were received.
The following resolutions offered by Kev.
Mr. Buck was unanimously adopted:

Betolve^ That the Portland Fraternity—a
Union for Christian work, recognizing no distinction of sect, hereby cordially inviting to fellowship in its privileges and its work all persons connected with any of the
religious societies of this city and vicinity, and all persons
not so connected who sympathize with the objects of the Fraternity.
A committee was raised to nominate officers
for the Fraternity, consisting of Messrs. C. p!
Kimball, J. H. Fletcher, C. E. Jose, A. M.
Barton, Revs. Messrs. Gibbs, Back and Phelan -Bradley and Asa Hanson. This committee will report at the annual
meeting which
is fixed, by the by-laws, to be held on the first
Tuesday of January, annually.
The meeting was quite large and enthusiastic.

IjABCENfES.—Myrick Preble,

who

was

em-

ployed as keeper on board of a vessel, Sunday
night, went on board another vessel and stole
a lot of rope and
attempted to sell it, when he
was detected, and
anested by officers Hanson
and Kimball.
It cost him about nine dollars
to settle the matter in the

municipal court.
Joseph Connor, wanting a good pair of pants,
was

jail for thirty days.
Charles Sawyer, a former employee at the
U, S. Hotel, went into one of the boarder's
rooms at the hotel, last
Monday, and stole a
sent to

and taken as a whole we rarely hear an opera
under more favorable auspices in this country.
The performance of Balfe’s charming opera
of the
Bohemian Girl,” drew out, we are
happy to say, a larger attendance than on
Monday evening. It was rather sad, in con-

coat and pants, with divers and
sundry contents in the pockets, and departed by the ladies’entrance.
He was seen going down the
stairs of the hotel with a bundle in his hand,
by one of the hired girls of tbe establishment,
who gave information to the landlord.
Inves-

nection with the performance of this opera, to
remember that we had but a few hours previous read the announcement of the death of
Miss Fannie Stockton, who assumed the char-

tigation was made, and it was discovered that
several articles of
that had been stolen
from Mr. Kotzschmar's room a week previous,

jewelry

acter

had been returned, and the
Mr. Gee had been robbed of

ing assumption of

arrested the same evening by
Sawyer
Deputy Marshal Sterling, and yesterday was

the character will be recalled
by those who were present on that occasion.
We regret that our lack of space tbjp morning
compels us to give hut a slight notice of the

performance last night. Miss Hersee, who essayed the role of Arline, possesses a very neat,
petite figure, a very flexible voice, wanting,
however, in sympathetic quality (which was a
great defect also in Mr. Bowler’s tenor), but
this deficiency was in a great measure supplied
by her excellent acting. Miss Goodwin posmonawsi
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as the Gipsey
Queen. Seguin as
Devilshoof, Chatterson as Florestein, and Miss
Isaacson as Buda, added much by their excel-

acceptable

lent acting to the

general rendering of the
opera. Campbell was grand as Count Arnheim,
and bis rendering of “The heart bowed down
would make up for a thousand deficiencies.
Ic was deserveJly encored. The choruses were
well given, particularly “la the gipsies’life
you may lead;" and the instrumentation was
excellent.

There

seems one

point

that the

chorusses could be improved -in.
A serenade,
for instance, and particularly a prayer, should
be sung pianissimo. To-night " II Trovatore,”
and we trust the house will be crowded. In
our mention of tbo instruments that composed
the orchestra we said there were two clarionets; we should have said one was an oboe.
The management are to be thanked for keeping the main door closed during the performance, thus preventing a draft of cold air. We
should not lorget to mention that Mr. Bowler
received a most enthusiastic encore tor his vigorous rendering of
The fair land of Poland.”
Gokham Items. —The members of the Methodist E. Society ot Gorham Village presented
their pastor, Rev. Mr. Collins, with a watch
as a Christmas
ptesent ,also Kev. Mr. Colby,
presiding elder, and wife were remembered by
presents, including a liberal sum of money.
The reformation in Mr. Collins’ society continues with many new conv ersions.
The Congregational Society had a pleasant gathering at
their vestry on Monday evening.
John C.

Card, Esq.,as usual,passed
a

the presents from
well covered tree to the children.

Serious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon as
Mr. William Cummings, retiding on York St.,
work on a heel-cutting machine, in the
boot and shoe factory of Caldwell & Hodsdon
his hand got caught between
on Union street
two cog-wheels aud crushed it all up. He was
conveyed to bis borne and a physician called,
but he will probably lose the use of the hand.
Be has a wife and child.
was at

adjoining
a

coat

room

of

and pants.

was

committed in default of $800 bail, to answer
at the Superior court.
Maixe Lodge No. 1,1.0. O. F.—The
elected tfae<r officers for the next six

Lodge
months,

Monday evening, as follows:—Wm. H.Todd,
Noble Grand; John M. Peck, Vice
Grand;
Johu K. Hooper, Permanent Secretary, H. C.
"Rarnp«

"Rpnnrrl i

rwr

floorofnatr

A

T~k

C

Treasurer; S. K. Dyer, C. B. Nash, aud J. K.
Merrill, Trustees; John K. Hooper, Agent of
Hall.

The installation of these officers will

place cn Monday evening next. It will
p.ivate. It is customary with the three
Lodges in this city to have one public installatake
be

tion each year.
This year, we undei stand, it
to Ligonia Lodge to have a public installation.

belongs

Portland Commandery.—At the annual
election of officers of Portland Commandery,
held on

Monday evening|!ast,

the

following

of-

ficers were elected for the ensuing year:—E.
C., Dr. S. C. Gordon; G., Orin S. Fogg; C G.,
E. C. Swett; P., Kev. W. E. Gibbs; S. W„ F.
G. Stevens; J. W. .George P. Gross; T., Chas.
Fobes; R., Ira Berry, jr.
Bank Dividends.—The different banks in
the city have declared their regular semi"
annual dividends, with the exception of the
Casco National which wilt declare theirs on

Friday:
Per DlvlCapital.ccnt. dend.

Banks.

First National.$600,000
Canal National. *00,000
Cumberland Na'ional, 250,000
Merchants' National.. 300,001
Second National. 100,000
National Traders’_ 150,060

$2,300,000

When

Payable.
4n,noo 28th Dec.

5
6

6}
51
6
(

30,000
t5,0?5
111,000
5,000
15,000

26th

31st
29th
3lst
2*th

$ 121,625

Habpeb's Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

Bros.,

Lancaster

Hall;

also

by

Oub readers will remember the union services at the Chestnut street oburch this afternoon and evening.
Afternoon service at three
and the evening service at half past seven
o’clock.

Mrs. Wlttenmyer is a very (interesting speaker and the Christian women of Portland will he benefited by her exposition of Woman’s work in the church. All are cordially

invited.

Bulwn Notice*.

worthy matron of the
tender our heartfelt thanks
to all the contributors of articles for the Christmas Tree which their kindness and love made
so many “lone” hearts glad, and so many little
eyes to sparkle, and cheeks to dimple last Saturday; and lor the beautiful gold ring and
thimble from the managers to Mrs. Haley, the
matron, as a token of appreciation of their esteem lor her services in the past, and their regret that she should be compelled to resign on
aoeount of tailing health.
The affair passed off
most p'easantly to all the compaoy assembled.
Com.
we

_

Christmas Gatherings.—Saturday evening
last was made ibe occasion by the family connections ot Ivory Hezelton,' Esq., of Westbrook, lor a family re-union, and members
thereof were present from far and near, childThey numbered
ren and children’s children.
upwards ol forty, aDd a most social and pleasThe
little
ones were deit
was.
ant gathering
lighted with a Christmas tiee, managed by a
genuine Santa Claus, from whose hands they,
together with tbe older ones, received many
costly and valuable gifts. A singular circumstance that in the distribution old Santa Claus
bad someth.ng for all was most pleasing, aud
a delightfully pleasant
affair was the result.—
The provision made for the wants of the inner
nrau by Joe and bis
estimable lady, was highly appreciated, and it surely was not tbe least
of all the good things. Such
family parties go
far to promote good feeling and
harmony, aud
were there more of them in all families feuds
*
and quarrels would be unknown.
Christmas Festival.
The citizens of
Speiw.uk, Capts Elizabeth, assembled in their
church Satuiday evening lor a few hours of
The church was most tastefully
pleasure.
trimmed—the work of the ladies. The audience
was
pleasantly entertaiDined by dramatic
recitations alter which they proceeded to
gather the fruit from the heavy laden trees
provided. The evening passed off most agreeably aud tbe audience dispersed to their several
homes ladeu with tbe rich fruits of Santa
Claus’ benevolence.
H.
—

man, Polished and Picked Gold setts, Bracelets, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Roman Lockets
and Chains, Seal Rings, Charms, Gold Tbim-

hies, &c., &c, together with an elegant assortment of Silver and Silver plated ware and
rich fancy goods purchased expressly for the
Holiday trade.

Please call and examine our
J. W. & H. H. McDuffee.
dcl7th-fj nlst.

stock.

Tby

Briggs’

Threat aud

Get

Biiggs’

Corn and

Lung

Healer,

if.

Buniou Remedies

Briggs'Ailavantor rure3 Catarrh.

If.

Bbioos’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

Tiib Nbw York

Medicine is making more cures than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 260 Congress Sr.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.

Holiday Goods at Land’* Crockery Store,
Cor. Exchange and Federal SU. Toy Tea Sets,

Vace*,

&c.,&c._dcl7lh-tjnlst.

Fkezino does not injure Woodruff's Violent
Ink.
Start your new books with it January
first 1871.
Wn would call particular attention to parties having January Gold .coupons to the advertisement of H. M. Pay son in another column.

Watches and Opera Glasses, just imported
and for sale low, by C. H. Farley, No.4 Extf.
change St.
Ssbscbibebs to the Odd-Fellows Assemblies

please take notice that the second Assembly
will commence precisely at eight o’clock Wednesday evening, Dec. 27, at Fluent Hall.
The Brilliant, is the best Kerosene Burner Manufactured. Fits auy lamp. Chimneys
do not break by beat. Sold wholesale and retail by J. F. Lind & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Federal.
declOthShells.—We advise our cit’zens, ladies
particulaiy, to look at the splendid collection
at No. 99 Exchange street, gathered
by Mr. Felleman. They cau be purchased at
private sale daring the day. In the evening
there will be an auction sale. It affords a good

of shells

opportunity

to

add to your specimens of beau-

tiful shells.
_

Genuine Imported Birds —An importation of fine birds will be on exhibition and lor
sale at the rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange street, lor a few days. They consist of
Canaries. Queits, Goldfinches, Chaffinches,

noon blowing at 90 miles per hour.
out early to view the splendors of a

All went
clear sunrise.
The wind having abated the evening
was beautiful
biyond description. At5 30intbe
afternoon it was light enough to read bv dayWe enjoyed with
light.
appetites whetted
by the clear mountain, aironr Christmas dinner.
All are well.
Signed,
S. A. Nelson.
Summit Mount Washington, 26, via Littleton, Dec. 27.—Observations taken at seven
° clock A. M:—Barometer
2316; change minus
25.02. Thermometer 1 below; change plus 7;
relative humidity G8; wind southwest; velocity
of wind 60 miles per hour.
Dense clouds on the mountaio.
Observations taken at 7 I’. M.:—Barometer 23 377;
change plus .061. Thermometer 6 above;
change plus 7; relative humidity 76 wind
southwest; velocity 78 mile3 per hour. Pleasant and clear all day.

ty of cases, Fellows’ Compound Syrup op
Hypophosphites is known to exert a powerful
tonic effect on the muscles of the Heart.
dec20th d&wlw.
A Universal Surprise.—Nobody believed,
before the introduction ot Phalon’s “Vitalia," or Salvation for the Hair, in the
possibility of a preparation for reviving the
natural color ot gray hair, a3 clear and transparent as the atmosphere, and as limpid as alcohol. Every body believes it now.
The old
nostrums are discarded, and the Vitalia is admitted to be a perfect success.
Sold by all druggists and lancy goods dealers.
dec27th-eodlw
The

(Venerable Arch deacon Scott, of
Dunham, Canada East, says that he suffered
from Dyspepsia more than twant£-flve years,
but that three weeks usa ot the Peruvian Syrup [(an Iron Tonic) has benefltted him so
wonderfully.that he can hardly persuade himself of the reality, and people [who know him
are astonished at tbe change.
dec27th eoc&wlw.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT LEWISTON.

Lfwiston, Dec. 27.—George Williams, of
Lisbon, a young man about twenty-seven
years old, was thrown from a carriage this fore,
noon and received injuries from the effects of
which he died about three o’clock this afternoon. The accident was caused by tbe horse

taking fright.
MASSAUHUSKT I'M.
CHARGES OF SMUGGLING.

Boston, Dec 27. -In the United States District Court, to-day,Dexter T. Mills, Samuel C.
Luad, Alden Freeman, Milo B. Skeele, Geo.
Underwood, and John T. Perry, were arraigned
for trial, charged with smuggling. Reading ot
the indictment was waived. Tbe alleged frauds
cover a period
ot between three and four
years, and amount in the aggregate to nearly
$350,000. The indictment originally charged
sixteen offences and sixty nine counts, but several have been nol prossed, and it now
charges
eleven offeoces and contains forty-six
counts;
nine of alleged fraudulent entries made in Boston, and two in New York city.
FIRES.

Springfield,

Church

at

Dec.

Northfield

27.— The

Unitarian

burned Sunday

was

night
Loss, $8,000; insurance $4,000.
A large boarding house owned
by tbe State,
at the east end of the Hoosac tunnel was
burned on Monday morning, and a man named
Brown, who was drunk in an upper room, was
burned to death.
Another man named McGowan was badly burned and has since died.
WASHINGTON,
FAIR FOR

SOLDIER’S ORPHANS.
Washington, Dec. 27.—Vice President Colfax
presided at a musical entertainment at Lincoln
Hall to-night for the benefit of the
orphan soldiers’ and sailors Home, and delivered an eloquent address, in whisli he commended the
cause of soldiers’ orphans as among the noblest
objects of Christian charity and protection.

FOREIGN.

VIRGINIA.
THE RICHMOND DISASTER.

The

War In

Europe.

France.
ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE KING
WILLIAM, VON
MOLTKK AND BISMABCK.

Versailles, Dec. 23.—[Special
World.]—A scheme to assassinate

to If. Y.
the Kin",
Von Moltke and Bismarck was discovered here
a few days since.
A number of strangers arrived in the city Wednesday when the gates
were closed and the citizens ordered to remain
in their houses on the pain of death. Patrols
then searched every house and arrested 200
persons, ol whom seventy were armed with
guns and pistols.
HONORS TO

THE UNITED STATES.

Bordeaux,Dec 27.—Twenty thousand

na-

tional guards were reviewed here Monday, and
as they marched
past the residence of the
American consul they made hearty demonstratioos of friendship lor the United States.
Cremieux addressed the troops, presenting
flags to various regiments, and assured them
that the republic would surely save France.
The headings of Mount Cenis tunnel were

Richmond, Va., Dec. 27.—No more bodies
have been recovered from tha ruins of theSpottswood Hotel fire, and it is thought that
tbe number of victims will not exceed eight.
The Masons and Knights of Pythias postponed, indefinitely, the celebration which was
fixed for to-day, ou account ot the loss of members by the fire.
The safes of the hotel and
express company have been recovered and the
contents are in good condition
The total insurance

on

property destroyed

NORTH

THE BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS BEGUN.

troops before Paris

that the bombardment of Fort Avron commenced to-day.
This fortification is the most advanced of ihe
French outworks east of Paris and is six miles
from the city.
Austria.
announces

THE FUTURE OF LUXEMBOURG.

Vienna, Dec. 27.—The official press argues
that as the neutralization of Luxembourg under a collective guarantee has failed, the future
of the Duchy is now open lor the consideration
of powers.
London. Dec. 27.—A delegation of inhabitants of Luxembourg to-day presented Prince
Henry with# patriotic address. The Prince,
in reply, expressed his confidence in their ability to defend the rights of the Duchy. He had
faith in the justice of their cause and in the
signers of the treaty of 1867.
Ureal Britain. —
OUTRAGE ON THE SEINE.

London, Deo. 27.—The Shipping Gazette,
which first doubted, now acknowledges the
truth of the reports concerningXbe treatment
of British vessels in the Seine by the Prussians and declares that the Government must
instantly demand an explanation and redress
from Prussia.
ROYAL INCIDENT.

[N. X. World’s special.]—The Guardiuu conthe statement that King William and

tains

the Princess Royal of Prussia wrote the Queen
that they were opposed to the marriage of the
Piince.-s Louise with Marquis Lorn. The
Queen replied with vehemence, advising them
to mind their own business. This incident has
materially changed the feelings of the coart
toward Germany.
(oath America.
EARTHQUAKE.
Havana, Dec. 26.—Advices from Valpariaso
to 2d iDst. state that a severe earthquake occurred at Santiago and elsewhere but the
damage done was slight.
"VIRGIN” EXPEDITION.
Havana, Dec. 27.—Advices from Venezuela
to the 7th inst. state that the steamer Virgin
bad returned to Puerto Cabelio from Curacoa.
It was rumored she was searched at Curaccoa
by a Spanish war steamer, but nothing found,
her ammunition having previously teen disembarked and part of the crew discharged and
seot to St. Thomas.
The cashier of llignuel, Antonio & Uerra
has absconded.
New silver mines have been discovered in
Coloma.
San Salvador advices to tbe 2J inst. state
that many depredations had been committed
on persons and property.
An attempted rising
of the peoole was suppressed.
Costa Rica advices to the 20th inst. state that
the President has declared the treaty for the
construction of a canal across the Isthmus of
Nicaragua void.
Jamaica.
THE

THE LEGISLATURE.

Havana, Dec. 26 —Jamaica advices s*ate
that tbe Governor opens the legislature to-day.
The finances of the Island show a surplus of
revenue of £30.000 sterliog for the past
year.
Important propositions and schemes for the
tutnre welfare of Jamaica are anticipated.
Cuba.
ANOTHER EXPEDITION ON THE

WAY.

Havana, Dec. 26.—The Cuban Colonel W.
A. C. Ryan, arrived at Panama on t^e 12th
inst., on the steamship Ocean Queen, from
New York, with ISO meu and a large quantity

of arms aud ammunition for Cuba. A number
of Cabans are expected to join the expedition
at Aspinwall, whence they would be conveyed
to Cuba by the steamer Hornet.
Havana, Dec. 27.—Yesterday 2Q0O soldiers
arrived from Spain.
Capt. Craig of bark Speedaway and three
sailors were drowned yesterdar in the harhor
of Cardenas.
Haiti.
Advices from Haiti state that President Sagel had pardoned all tbe adherents of Sa'uave.
Lima advices to tbe 14tb state that tbe effects
of tbe European war was felt heavily in all
branches of business.
Exchange could not be
procured. Government exacts a tax of 3 per
cent on all coin exports.
NEtV
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Portsmouth, Dec. 27.—Tbe Democratic political cauldron begins to hail and it is conceded by many of tbe leading men in that party
that Hon. Albert R. Hatch of this city will be
nominated for Governor.
Mr. Hatch is an attorney of ability and prominence and is clerk
of the United States Circuit Court over which
The Republicans are
will place a standard
bearer at their head who will command the
full vote of the party.

Judge Clifford presides.
organizing promptly and

Daniel A. Hill of Elliot, Me., has been lemoved from a position as clerk on the navy
yard, which place he held over nine years.
[To the Associated Press.}
LABOR REFORM

NOMINATIONS.

Concord, Dec. 27.—The labor reform party
of New Hampshire held a State convention
here to-day and nrminated Lemuel P. Cooper
of
Resolutions
Croyden ior Governor.
embodying the well-known political (aims of
the party were adopted; also a supplementary
report approving the course of Senators Sumner, Schurz and Trumbull on the San Dominican question; thanking Congressman
Ela for
his opposition to land grants and extravagance.
Gen. Roberts of Rochester, was re-nominoted
for Railroad Commissioner.
Congressional
nominations; first district, Ellery A. Hubbard,
Laconia; second district, W. H. Gove, Weare;
third ilisuict, E. D. Baker, Clareiuount.
REPUBLICAN

CONGRESSIONAL
TION.

CONVEN-

Manchester, Dec. 27.—The exeitemeut of
the Congressional Convention of to-morrow
runs very high.
The friends of the candidates
are here in full force, Shepard’s hotel baing
made headquarters.
Here General Stevens
and Messrs. Briggs and Pike have taken
rooms.
Neither ot tbe candidates feel sure of
success. The opposition to General Stevens is
to
effect concentration on one of their
trying
candidates after the first ballot. Mr. Briggs’
triends claim it for him as being the laboring
candidate. As yet no agreement as to organization of the the convention has been agreed
on, each acting with caution as there are in
some instances double delegations.
Tbe Grand Lodge ot
Free Masons continues its session tbis evening.
Tbe State Agricultural Society bolds its annual meeting tomorrow.
Hotel accommodations are at a premium.
TEMPERATURE

ON MOUNT

WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, 25, via Littleton, Dec. 26.—An obseivation taken at seven
o’clock P. M:—Barometer 23.568; change, plus
451; thermometer 8 degrees; a change of plus

at 7 per cent,

currency

and

same

91
rate

The large disbursements trom the Treasexpected to afford relief to the market,

market closed very dull and sluggish with only a few
transactions. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.-.... 441

Pacific Mail..*.!!!
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
N.
Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidated

59}
9f*J

LEASE OF RAILROADS.

It is rumored that Gov. Bullock has leased
the State road to the Central Georgia, Southwestern Macon, Western and Brunswick and
Nashville and Chattanooga railroads, represented by A. H. Stephens, B. H.
Hill, J. E.
Brown, H. Peters, Columbus Delano, H. I.
Kimball and others Tor 20 years at $25,000
per
month. Governor Bullock gave a supper at
the Kimball House to-night to Delano.
Many
distinguished persons were present.
ILLINOIS.
FIRES.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—A fire at Quincv, III.,
this evening destroyed property worth $20,000:
insurance $9,000.
Three of the principal stores at Superior
City, Wisconsin, together with the Post Office,
were destroyed by fire Sunday.
Lass, $30,000;
insurance unknown.
MISSISSIPPI.
AFFRAY BETWEEN .BROTHERS.
Memmb, Tenx., Dec. 27.—Friday, in Alcorn
CjMnjiy. Mississippi, a difficulty occurred
between t: m. Nicholts, a •physioiau, and his
brother W. E. Niobolls.
They bad not disputed long before weapons were drawn and tbe
wounded
twice. Mr: Shoepe,
physician fell,
a brother in-law, interferred
to stop
further
blood-shed, but immediately was assailed by
W. E. Nicbolis and sbo. dead.
The murderer
was arrested and committed.

Chicago

& North
Chicago & North
Chicago & Rock
Pittsburg & Fort

Western.70

Western preferred.

80$

Island.I03I
Wayno... 92$

Domestic (Markets.
Cambridge, Dec. 27.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 557 bead; demand very light and no improvement in market; sales or extra at $12 00 @ 13;
first quality $11 00 @ 11 50; second quality $9 00 (a)
10 50; third quality $8 00 @ 8 00. Sheep and Lamhs
receipts 5324 bead; sales In lots at $1 50 @ 4 00 each;
extra

$4 50 @6

8$ @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton 5-16 @ 9^16d;
Flour 2s 9d; Wheat C$ @ 7d.
New York, Dec. 27.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 6594 Cattle, 36,323 Sllfeep and Lambs
27,373 Swine. The supply of Cattle was small and
business was dull and limited and prices in consequence are lower; poor to medium 11 @ 13c; good
aud lat
15} @ 17c; average 13$c. Sheep aud Lambs
lower and declining; common to lair 4$ @
5c; good
to prime 6$ @ 6c. Swine firm and steauy; live hogs
6| @ 7$c; dressed do 8$ @ 9$c ^ lb.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Flour firm. Wheat steady;
No. 2 Spring 1 06$ @ 106$. Corn firm. Oats firmer
at 38|c tor No. 2. Rye quiet at 70 @ 71c No. 2. Barley weaker at 69$ @ 70c. High Wines firm at 86c.—

Provisions firmer. Mess Pork 19 25. Lard lie.—
Dressed Hogs firm at 6 17. Cattle dull at 4 75 @ 5 25.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 38.5M) bush, wheat, 28,000 bush, com, 9000 bush, oats, 3000 bush,
rye, 2000
bush,

barley, 4500 hogs.

Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 19,000 bush, corn, 4000
bush, .barley, 8500 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 27 —Provisions buoyant and
ot 112 @ 112c. Bulk Meats withdrawn In
anticipation ot higher prices, asking prices
being 74c tor
shoulders, 9Jc lor clear rib sides ana 11c far clear
sides loose. Green Meats higher; shoulders
6|; sides
81c; bams 10J@11£c. Live Hogs higher at 6 35 @
6 45. Whiskey 87c.

Charleston, Dec. 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling6

uplands 15c.

Savannah,Dec.27.—Cotton firm; Middling

lands 15c.

demand; Middling uplands 14|c.

following

are

money and account.

American securities-U. S. 5-20j, 1862, 883; do I860
Stockr-Eri.

**»i 'lo lMH, 873: do 10-40's, 87J.
gS1.
20; Ulitois Central 112.

Liverpool, Dec. 27—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet:
sales estimated at 12,000 bales;
Middling uplands
8}d; do Orleans 8jd. Corn 313s, Pork It 0s. Lard

Wheat of all qualities firmquotations nr changed.
Liverpool, Dec. 17—1.30 P. M.—Cotton steady,
wheat 9s lOd @ lCs 6d, the extreme
range for No. 2
to No. 1 Red Western Spring. Bacon 54s tor short
ribbed middles. Beet 120s 6d.
London, Dec. 27—4.30 P. M —American securities easy » F* S* 5“20s» 18€2* Ml; do 1865 old, 881;* do
1867,872; do 10-40s 87*.
Liverpool, Dec. 27—4.30 P. M —Cotton steady;
sales 12,000 bales. Wheat—No. 2 Spring Red Western 9s lOd inside price; No. 1 at 10s 6d outside
price;
Winter 10s 7d @ loj 8.1; No. 1 new 10s 2d. Beefl20s!
Laid 61s. Baoon 53 @ 54s. Rosin—common 5s 9d (a)
6s. Reflocd Petroleum Is 7id
@ Is 81. Spirits Turpentine 34s @ 34s 61.

Freights.
Philadelphia, Dec. 24—Freights—The lj)lowing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Dec. 23:—To Boston *2 50 @2 75; to
Charlestown $2 50; Lvnn $2 78 and dis;Hew Bedford $2; 1’rovldcnce 82.
Hs.I.a sim«
Biles at the

ot wages.

The 0. S. Circuit Court in this city, has prosecuted 354 suits for penalties aud forfeitures
during the last year, and recovered 8184,109,
most of which has been oollected.
There are
now pending 778 su-ts.
A fire this evening destroyed the rope and
hemp establishment of Wm. Walls & Son, 113
Wall street ; loss $17,000; fully insured.
At a meeting at Cooper Institute tonight, of
the Crispins on a strike, resolutions were passed expressive of the intention of the Crispins
to start a co-operative shoe manufactory, and
pledging the support of the meeting to such a
movement.

A complimentary receptiou was given toat Delmonico’s to Capt. J,ott, of the Cuuard steamer Russia, who starts to-morrow on
his 400th voyage across the Atlantic. He came
to Boston in the second vessel of Conard’s
line in 1841; siuce which time he has been constantly crossing the ocean.

night

BALTIMORE ITEMS.

Baltimore, Dec. 27.—C. E Benoit, publisho! a theatrical advertising paper in this city,
died suddenly ;es*erday, from an over dose of
morphine.
Yesterday morniDg the coal oil establishment
of Hamill, Gwynne & Co., at Canton, was damaged by fire to the extent of $10,000; insured.
The same day the chemical works of Hayward
Senlick & Dewall was damaged by fire to the
er

$50,000.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Secretary Boutwell lias ordered the payment
of the January interest without rebate.
Columbia river is closed by ice.
Col. J. Newton McElry, 8th U. S. Cavalry,
died in San Francisco of heart disease on Mon-

day.

Mr. Gladstone has published a letter indignantly denying liis conversion to the Roman
Catholic faith.
The Crowninsbield saw|ind grist mill in
Woodstock, Conn., was burned Saturday.—
Loss $3000.

Eastern Railroad Sixes.
United States Sixes, 1881...
American Hold_.—.—
Union Pacific E R sixes.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Michigan OeatraJ Kanroao. U5J

HOLIDAY
What

can

be more approreate ior

a

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT
Than

one

ol

those beautiful

Steamboats*

Folding Chairs,
Work Tables,
Swiss Brackets,
Wall Pockets,
Shaving Stands,
Easy Chairs,
Fancy Towel Back,
Match Safes,
Cigar Stands,
To be lound at the Store ol

You would derive great pleasure la vieiting tbeir
large establishment anl inspecting the beautilul
fioods displayed in tbeir ware-rooms*.
They would also be pleased to show the largest
stock of

Parlor and Chamber

FURNITURE
To be found [In the State.

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Arcade No. 18 Free Street.
dclSlf

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
nsarBY tayc.or * co.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

CARRIAGES

pipe,

Mew Work mack and

Money market*
New York, Dec. 27— Vowing.—Gold 110$ @ no|.
Money 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold.
Sterling E< change l(>9$!g 110$.
The follow ingm e the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee Csll. 62$

Virginia 6?.

6i>

Missouri Os.92|
Louisiana 6s,....64

—

AND

HARNESSES.

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

Pine

rtby’s,

ts#i

1.

a.

srxi ft enteuta/ vment

Thursday Eveninq, Dec. 29,
LECTURE

BY

if’ Kx*

kuDg

r?.

ami <4

m

de'.'Siil

a.

Grand y| ssembly
TUi

BY

—

Irish Amuiosn Erii'f.Association,
At

P. A. & JV. V. COURSE.

l

anoaster

Wedupsday Evc’ugr,

Hall,

Dee 28.

Floor Director—Mr. John Lasf,
ASbistant-—H H Parker. P O Connor. K H Colo*
man. B E McDonough, T B S' eetiaii, D T .tdn.
Tick*t*, admitting ent and Indies, 81. to be bad
at tue u-ut 1 plnces.ot ihe Committee and ar >he door.
Clothing checked lr*e.
de.22td

BUAD
REV. W. H. H. MURRAY, rOKTLAMD
OF BOSTON
CONCERTS t
Subject—“Among

tlie Adirondack..*-*• Con-ert bv the Portland Baud
Lecture at 8 o’clock. Ticket. 60 ceils.
at 6

“«!en
at7.JP.

A DEC O\

CEUTD^,w

111 *'’*

‘Mr 7th PKOMEN-

LANCA-TER

FIRST ANNIVERSARY!

HALL I

OX-

exhibition^drill
Promenade Concert!
-BY

TIIE

PORTLAND

CADETS,

FORMERLY HIGH SCHOOL CADETS,

CITY

HA.LL!

-031-

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4,1871,
Committee oi Arrangements:
Capt. John F. Anderson Prlr. ff. a. Merrill
Lieut. R. Y. McLellan,
Priv. F. A. RobiD.ou,
Sergt. if. C. Foster.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S FULL BAND.
kW Clothing checked tree.

*nSlCkft9A50»Seiltfi*.»to

cojrctnnss u.u.i.
Secretary
ot

°t

Hebbard,

II. I)

,

commence bis

Sale,

ol all kinds,
Wester
built and Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Inter
al Land and Labor Agenev, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts ot Europe

for sale.

ou

Property.

eonsignmen

of

Feisona

Health and

Hygiene,

examined, exhibiting

over

parte of the Bumvn body. Also,
“«d* ! prepared and dried to
"'f1
**,T"*““
as to exhibit
the Internal Organs, and which was
a Living woman a sboit time
sg).
An Embalmed Eunuek !
imported trom Europe, and a very great Ooriosity.
Mnmmotk Models of tbo Eye. Ear,
Throat,
Heart, Lungs, Brain, Laryux, Windpipe, etc.
A

Oommiision Merchant and Auctioneer
O. 316 Congress st., will stll
1^
every evening
XI large assortment ot
Staple and Fancy Goods.

Goods will be sold during the dayiu' lots to cui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
description ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dti

3,

six lectures at

1G and 17,

’ P-*** • oui the Future ot our
Planets; Th.
Origin m Mun; Tbe Origin of Man continued;
Th,
Antiquity of Man; The Race, ot Mankind; Th.
Origin and Cure ot Kvil Geo'nglcaMy Consld.red,
Ticket, lor the course $1 00, single ticken 23 ct»
*
to be had at tbe door.
Portland, Dec. 28th, 1870.
dc282w

AUCTION

MAA-.KS*.

street,

wj

collection of Shells ever
offered In this city. Rare and beautiful Shells Iron
all parts of the world.
Call and see the u.
dc28id
F, Q. BAfLEY & CO„ Auc loncer.,

Trade Sale of

Crockery

Ware by

o'clock r m, wo
.hall sell a. office a Urge invoice o< Prna.ian and
waits Granite, C 0 Rockingham and Yellow
Ware,
In variety This is a manuiacturers’ sale
and will b?

closed out without

reserve.

Cataloguesi turifished and goods

shown on WednetDec 28ib.
dc28td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
nay.

HORSES,
Sleighs, Carriages, &c.,
At

Bair, Bathing, Dress,
tailing off, and made miurlentiskln diseases, “nursing rash,” “buckwheat
rash, -salt-rheum,’”tetter, erysitela9, scrofula,etc.
How to prevent tbem; bow to cure them.
smell sweet; how we do smell strong.

How to
Qualitv and
quantity 01 clothing necessary Batiiiiu. the* time
the manner, its influence. Value ufirl ;*lon
after
the hath. Cleanliness next to
etc.

Godliness,

Thursday Evening, Jan. 5,

LECTURE II.
Bones and Muscles, Strength, Long Life, etc. 240
Bores; 470 Muscles. Use and composition ot bones.

Nature snd use of muscles.
Manikin taken all
apart. IIow to strengthen muscles Bedridden peoFemale
Pe*
delicacv. Washpeople.
ing disnes with a mop. Getting ‘‘finished.” ‘‘Helpmeets.”
Modern i* leas of ihe work. Retired lile
Poverty. Failure In lire, and how to succeed, etc. If all people would hear and heed this lecture, there would be little iweakness cr poverty
la
J
exstence.

,*‘Gvertl°»e”

Laziness,

Auction.

Monday Evening: Jan. V,
LECTURE IF.
Throat. Cheet, Diaphragm and Lungs. The Voice
Hoarseness.
Bronchit is
(“Brown cii'ters”)
Couah. “UaUmg," Asthma, Consumption: many
kinds. How to bieaihe.—Vcitilatioa.
Howto sleep,
rure air.
W ho are weak; who are
strong; wl.o are
long-lived. Inspiration, Enthug asm, etc.
Tuesday Evening, J.u. lO,
LECTURE V.
Rood and Drtrk. How to be lat. How to he tarn.
How io lorm Musc es, Brain.
Nerves, Bone, Ac.
Howto be warm. H.iw t. keep cool. Relative value ol all kinds ol food.
What we should and should
not drink. Foik-eating.
Tobacco-chewing, Ac.
PRIVATE LECTURES. EXTRA.
—

Thursday bveniog,

Jan.

M,

TO LADIES ORLY.
Woman and her diseases. The cause,. The preThe cure. Splendidly illustrated, and 10
perfectly clear an I chaste, with Models, Painters,
etc., that no LADY has ever heard it but with
praise and enthusiasm.
vention.

ICbkUtC,

Opiniewe Bf the Press, Dlillsisiikeg Cillieni, Prafresnrs, and Olkers.
The Doctor speaks with great fluency,1b thoroughly at home npou his theme, anil hn* a way ot sa' ing
wise anu racy mines that is
altogether origiaal ana
retreating.—Boston Post.
Dr Hebbaril Is not only one of tbe b at
lecturer!
In the country—he Stan.ts high as an
Orator, Poe,
and Author.

He Is author ot Ihe popu ar i» ems
Hope,” “The Night ot Freedom,’
‘Toil and Tollers, and ot various works on
Plivelolrgs, Anatomy, Hvgtine, etc. His widely known efforts be.ore the Lyceums, and his oraiions belore
mauv Literary Iusiitu ions ol this
country place him
among the loremost men ol the times.— The North

“P.a Pa'.ri.?t,',B

American.
The

following is

next, De2 31, at 11 o’clock
MarON Saturday
shall sell
*fr®et»
good business Horse,
on

we

sound, kind and young;

ol ibe resolutions passed with
great euthu-iaim, (so says the Brooklyn Eagle.) by
the Immense audience assembled to hear Dr. Hebbaru’s concluding lecture belore the Young Men’s
Christ an /association ol that city.

new

Farm at Auction.
valuable and well known Farm ot
Jate Ezekiel Merrill
THE
Yarmouth, situated
mile trom
or

scholar.—Boston Journal.
“1 have heard Dr. Hebbard with great
Prgf. brands.

pleasure

”—

cuts it nearly in toe centre. Ibe farm
from 50 to 60 tons of hay and may be
easily
made to produce double ibis
amount, and is one ot
ibe very best stock and hay farms in Cum be. land
a rare
rouniy, and
opportunity 10 purchasers.
Said larm will be offered in two pans, ibe tint containing about seventy* live acres of land, has a good
two-st..ry dwelling-house and ell. with a barn
Some fifteen acres ot this lot is heavily wooded
and
tweniy-flve to thnty under a good state of nltlvatiou.
The westerly side contains about
forty-live acre,,
has a laree barn 40x60.
nearly new and In
repair. Over twenty-live acres ut this lot launder a
high state ot cultivation, some tibeen seres covered
with good hard wood and timber, and Bte acres ot
ialt marsh, very valuable for Its muck for
dressing,
also tor ts hay product.
The above property will be s-.ld at public auction
on Wednesday, Jan. 4tn,
1871, at ten o’clock, A. M
on ibe prem s*-s.
Immediately alter tbii sale will
be ottered all or ihe sto. k, one
Horse, Cariag*s,
Carts. &c..together with ti e Farming tool**, Houstbold Furniture &c. For fu-tber fuiormation
apply
«PPos*itc Post Office, Yarmouth, or
* rv,
Daniel Coffin, 113 Congress street,
Portland, or ihe
subscriber, 34 High st Auburn, J. h. mKRUILL.
lF. O. BALuEY, &i Co., A.uctiuneei*.

4(7x40

lU«ITiJ,»

dec?f-td_
Administrator’s Sale!
to a license from the Honorable
Judge ol Probate for the County ot Cumberland.
4.shall sell at public auction, on
Saturday, ilia I4;h
day of January 1e7l, at three o'clock in' tbe sitetnoon, all the equity ot redemption which a. L. Hannaior
late of i.aoe Elizabeth, deceased, had in ibe
lotol land in said Ca^e
Elizabeth, on which ihe
bouse, store aud barn ol Slid tlaunaioril stood »t tbe
time ot his decease, said
building, having since teen
destroyed by tire.
The saie will be had ou tbe premises in Cat o Elizabeth.
I,. It. M. sVVKA I’, Administrator.

PURSUANT

Dec 10, 1870.

del?,19,26

and

true.’’-Shitlaber, (Mrs Past-

inylon )
“Excellent."—John Pierpont.
'‘Highly gralifleld In listening to yon la t
—Pres. Champlin, Wattrville college.

even ng

“Sojpany
highly benetilted by
your advice.”—Afr*. E. II. Cobb, President of Ihe Ladies’ Physologieal Institute, Boston.
“Stirring and eloquent.”— Gov. Morgan, N. f.
“A gentleman ol culture and science.”—JoAn G
IVbittier.
“Spirited and vigorous.”—Prof LonafelUnc.
our sex can

be

so

Dr Hebbard and bis partner, Ellery CfHebtaid, M
D, (who has enjoyed IK months' experience in Bellevue and Charity
Hospitals, N. Y. cjtvj will lie at
their Rooms, at the UMTED STATES
HOTEL,
Jan 2d, wheie they may be consulted professionally
upon all diseases to which tbe human body is subject. The sick may be assured that ihe most skilliul attention will be given them, and the latest and

most trustworthy improvements in Medical and
Surgical Science in all the Hospitals of Europe and
America, adopted tor ihair relief and cure.
Offlce hours from 10 a m to 1 p m.
For special
cases 6 to 8 P m.
+
First Lecture 10 cts; succeding lectures 25 cents;
Course Tickets. 75 cts; Private LectnresSS cts ea^h.
Doors open at 7. Commence at 7 1-2 o’clock. dc2t>it

The Great

Novelty of

F. O. BAII.EY & Co.. Aucl'rt.

DBce :itf

Winter Hired,

Beaten, iUih.

Valuable Original

Oil
Rare,

PAINTINGS,

Antique, Buhl and
Elegant

other

FURNITURE,
Sevres and other

rare

and costly

CHINA
Gobelin Tapestry,
Gen uine

Bronzes,
Statury, Armor,

Coin pricing

Ac

the Season !

NIISS ADA LFSIVI AH’S

"DEACON

HOUSE,*'

Corner ef VVn.hingtou and Concord Si.
Boston, Hinas.

BAY, February 1st* «M
At the elegant residence as

aud

FBI-

3d\

above
Comprising superb carved solid oak tinnitnre, conof
sisting
Buttet, large Table, Chair?, &c. It is confidently believed that there Is not in tbe United
States at the present lime, so fine a specimen ot ihe
medi®7al carve l oak.
Magnificent Buhi ‘umiture, tor both Bjudoir »nd
Chamber, pnrcha9od in Paris, and tbe mo.n eleg.nt
of tbe penoi.
An en» ire salon f otti the Moutmorenef pa’r.ce coilprisiug eight Wall Panels or gilt, nobly embossed in
varions device* ot armor, flower, figures, Ac, and
on two ot lhem tbe monogram C. SI
caned on a
sir el i.
Leading from the chamber* are Boudoirs which
are named after the style ot tbe furniture and decorations, as “Marie Antoinette,” Boudoir, “.salon
D'Ore,” and otuers; the e are furnished wlih suits
In elegant sat ins,(draperies to maicb.
Very beautiful China, comprising tbe

SEVRES

CHINA,

Tea Sr t, presented to Marie Antoinette, by th city
of Paris, purchased in Pails in 1643. Four Chair?,
covered with fine tapestry, each b°aring in the back
medallion of, Sevr*.?, portrait of a beatify ot the
French Court; Secretary, light wood with S«vres
medallion representing tiiu Toilet oi Venus; Jewel
Case, B’lt, bronze and Sevres, large ornameut for table; a \>e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and
between gilt Js ?; ornaments in designs of Cupids,
Medallions ot Sevres, each a portrait ot a beauty ot
the Court ot Louis XIV., and nrnuy orlier ornaments
and rare nlects oi this beautiful and exqu site China;
very old Majolica and other China.
Also the vrry valuuble

ORIGINAL

OIL

PAINTINGS

Among Ihem the genuine '^original* by
ing emineut artists; Duchesne, Alfred
Ooucher, Is*bey, and

Female Minstrels

,

the entire Furniture, Rare and Exquisite object* of Art, etc., 01 the

W£l»N*r.ftDAY, THURSDAY, n»«l

“One ol the r' jht stamp.”— Horace Greeley.
man

the
one

Yarmouth Falls, and ten miles from PortI his farm contains
land.
upwards oi 120 acres ot'
land well divided into pasturage, wx>d land and
tillage. It is nearly In the tirm ot an oblong
squire, very easily fenced, being bounded on
two sides by rivers and divided
only by tbe county
road which

,.

good

side-spring Wagon,

Harness. The owner going south
Also new an 1 second-hand Sieigbs.
Pangs, Sleds
aud second-hand Harnesses, one
side-snring
Wagon, J M Kimball & Co’s make. One Plusn
and oilier Robes. Horse Blankets,
Army Blankets,
ar.d large assortment of 'A hips direct from the inanulactory, &c.
d28td
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.

one

one

Resolved, That it Is a great pleasure to express
our appreciation of Frot. Heobard as a
popular instructor. We have tound him entertaining in mi
n-r, scientiilc In treaiment, ptoiound In research,
convincing in argument, elaborate and impressive.
White his logic has wrought conviction, his wit has
touched our ruibles, an t his stories amused to a
high degaire; and the purity ot his motives, his earDeslness, enthusiasm and eloquence have won our
admiration, our confidence and esteem.
No series ot lectures have ever been given in Boston of more vital importance than Dr. Hehbard’s;
and the masterly and agreeable manner in which he
treats tbe momentous subjects undi-r
consideration,
shows him to be a thorough student, and a finished

“A

one
one

cu<s

Digestion. This lecture contains many practical
tacts It immense importance to the Atnencan
people. The waste ot health and happiness growing «nt
nigcauveorgans s beyond computatto^ofine

the Allowde Dreux,

-AND

OLIO TBOt'PE
Under the management

ot

Mil. BILLY PASTOR,
-AT

—

Portland Theatre,
Thursday Evening, December 29
IHhi AD 4 I.E-MAN,
Ihe world renown serio-comic Vocalist.
MIMS Ablth mOMKK*,
The Champion gold medal clog and so g and dance
artiste ot the world.
M’lit E Du VlVMEIt,
In her wonderful knite throwing and jucg'ar acts,
together with the entire CJim any in an
Original vtiuaircl A Olio Entertainment.
dc24td
Admission, 35, 50 an I 75 cent**.

Passenger Sleljrlis lor Sale.

The Union Railroad Company ot Providence, R. I.
he^ebv offer thcr endre lot ot Street Sleighs at a
The li«t comprises 19 In number,
greai bargain.
some ot ihtm nearlv new and but little used, seating
trom 15 to 40 poisons, wltb prl es ranging trorn $100
to *201each.
Also, ooe elaborately decorated sleigh called
“Chopatia’s barge,” lined throughout with bear
skin, v ill seat conifjrtably upwards of 40 passengers
with standing room tor as many more, which will le
told for $350.
D. F. LONGSTREET, Trea-uret.
dc26-lw

course of

On the Complexion. Skin,
etc. Hair, how kept trom

Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, in
use in most ot the public bulldiDgs and lactorles tn
New England.
octlldtf

HUNT,

give a

will

BROWN’S HALL,

Catalogue at Auction,

Fonr Manikin* ! ot the color and sics ol
Hie.
trom which ail the Muscles and Internal
Organs

Evening, Jan.
LECTURE l.

dc28td

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

tion.
IS Evening, at store 99 Exchange
jpllshall
sell the largest

HOW TO IITK !
.Splendidly Illustrated with ills
Unrivalled Anatomical Cabinet.

Tneoday

H^.JLX.1

Monday Eveuingr, Jan. 2d.

I

ou

OB

EARTH CLOSETS —Agents tor the State of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented ami patented by Gen. Geo. E. WaTlng, Jr., of Newport

k.

FlnXJEISkT

Year’s Assembly in

Rare aod Beautiful Shells at Auc«

For the entertainment and instruction ot Ladies and

Physiology,

T«
and

Year’s Assembly.

Mr BARNES will give New
connection with his school at

course

laECTURES!
Gentlemen,

New

the “National Helling Institute." No.

UhTgrrate^?aare>

31.

TICKETS—Cents 50cents; Ladies 25 teuts.
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2
close precisely at 11.
do26cd
BT"No postponement on arcount ot weather.

January 2,3, 9, 10,

EIRST LECTURE TEN CENTS.

Prof.

New-Year’s Eve, Dec.

Cards ot admission 75 cents.
Music by Raymonds lull Quadrille Band.

Drill will commence at 8 o’clock.
obta,nec* at Lowed & SenFessenden Bros., M. S. Whitf» VI. D, Jfer£ni
£
tiet
Cushman’s and W. H. Rowe’s.
derttd

Carriages

R.

saleai S H. l’o
the committee.

Orchestra!

14 4c 10 Kxchamice SI., anil 30T C'om'l Si.

CASH advanced

Maine Central Railway-40 cases, 2C bdls
20 do dowells, 10 beams yarn, 50 bags spools,
1 car cattle, 64 M hoops, 50 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—C6 boiler
tubes, 4 bdls selves, 3 tons pig ir. n, 200 bbls. flour, 5
bales carpets. 4 bdls baskets, 9 cases tobacco,2 pumps
2« 0 casks nail?, 209 bbls. pork, 50 boxes glass, 200
green bides, 10 bbls. oil. 1 organ, 14 pieces castings, 7
cases figs, 3 tierces lard, 14 bdls sheet iron, 12 bars of
iron, 50 boxes spices, 50 cases shoes, 2 sewing machines, 3 h >rse?, 1 wagon, 17 bales cotton, 9 crates ot
crockery ware, 20 stoves, 100 firkins and 25 tierces
lard, 40 bbls oil, 20 empty mm kegs, 1 cask oil, 20
bbls. beans, 89 bdls gas
45 casks nails, 1 safe, 25
boxes tin, 6 bbls. oysters, 5 do composition. 18 do
beer, 200 pkgs to ordwr; for Canada and up country,
2 blower®. 6 bales bags, 8 b Is rubber springs, l piano
lorte, 27 bdls calt skins, 24 casks oil, 5 bdls steel, 81
do leather, 32 pieces machinery, 20 t»bl». hardware, 45
bales woo', 6 boxes tin, 20 bbls. pork, 16 pieces marble, l hor9 ■, 4 roves, 11 bars ana 2 bdls iron, 37 bolts
copper, 150 pkgs to order.

shovels,

and

Portland.
ecurare,ts at H*wcs & (:
ragin'*. >o. 77 Middle
st

b<IIO

Fan^y Tables,

HORSES,

Freniy^, k»< r. gN.
CyMusk- by Whitten*.* Quadrille Baud.
Tickets 75 cents, adroirtin? Oetf an I l ady, i.jt

in

Mondor Evening,' Jou. 13,
TO GESTS ORLY.
ManhoodI How to lose it; how to win It. No man
or
vounr
old. and no boy should tail tol ear and

Parlor Desks,

by

Hall. In.iia S3.

Wednesday

—

Chorus

—

At Private

ions.

»

«mmi

—

COMMERCIAL,
Grand Trunk Railway—199 can9 milk, 800
bbls flour, 15 cars lumber, 1 do liide9, 4 do bark, 1 do
brooms, 3 do butter, 2 do spirits; shipments East700 bbls. flour, tear grue, 4 do oil, 1 do sundries;
shipments to Europe—15 cars wheat, 19 do provis-

last appearance of this great Company with its

the

LECTURE III.

ARKANSAS.

and

Positively

ot

A family tracedy.
Memphis, Dec. 27.—In Sr el county, Atkansas, last Week, a boy named Butler, aged 14,
shot and killed instantly the wife of bis brother, who had just arrived at the homestead after
Previous to the marriage the
the wedding.
hoy threatened to kill the young woman if she
should become the wife of his brother.
The
murderer has been arrested and asserts that
his father encouraged him to shoot his sisterin-law.

Receipts by Railroads

Azurena. Mrs Zela ISeguin
*nez»*.Miss Mischk*

Friday Evening/Jan.TO,

Walter Corey to C».?

MARYLAND.

The entire epera giveD, it is believed, for the First
in Portland.
Observe tie splenuid ca>t oi character.-:
Maurico,. ..Mr Win L’asile
Count Di Luna.Mr iienrl
Drayton
I be origin*! oi this charae er in
English Op<*ra.
Fernando.Mr Arthur Howell
time

l.t.

Broken’ Board, Dec 26

tbe

CITY AND VICINITY.

TliU

era

TRAVATORE!

Sugir™3 @ 351s.

62s.
but

this city

New York, Dec, 27th.—Several large fail
ures are reported this alterDoon, among them
the suspension of a flour mill in Rochester,
owned by an ex-director of the N. Y. Central
Railroad, and heretofore accredited with being
one of the wealthiest men in the western pirt
of New York. Another was that of a combination of a baok, woolen mill, stole and flour
mill in Indiana.
The latter concern has been
in business since 1834, aau
paid one hundred
cents on a dollar through the panic of 1857.
The shoe manufacturers of this city have all.
suspended work unt:l alter the holidays. The
Crispins’ strike, in the mean time, makes no
progress.
It is stated that the umbrella and
parasol
makers are about to strike against a reduction

IL

remove^ hid

ROCHESTER.

Dec. 27 —The

Verdi’s Famous Grand Oj

'AOOu

Vsreign Markets.
London, Dec. 27—11.30 A. M.—Consols 912 tor

HEW 1 IKK.

,

jjy i. <>. u. c.

English Opera Combination, At Putnam
In

up-

Mobile, Dec. 27.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands 14$c.
New Orleans, Dec. 27.—Cotton steady ami in

er

Social

TIs«‘;ilrr.

50.

York. Dec. 26.—Cotton $c lower; sales 2339
bales; Middling uplands 15}c. Flour—sales 15 00O
bbls.; State and Western 5 @ ldc better; State 6 25
@655; round bo^p Ohio 6 05 @ 6 50; Western 5 25
@ 6 85. Wheat 2 @ 3c better; sales 85,000 bush.; No.
1 Spring 1 42 tor new; No. 2 do l 40
@11 41$ lor new:
Winter Red and Amber Western 1 46 @ 1 48; White
Michigan 150. Corn 1 @ 2c higher; sales 48.000
bush.; new Mixed Western 75 @ 78c. Oats more active aud firmer; sales 59,000 bush.; Oh:o 60
@ 624c.
Pork firmer; new mess 20 25 @20 37; old do i9
60;
prime do 17 00 @ 17 50. Lard weak; steam rendered
11$ @ 12$c; kettle 13.-. Butter quiet; Ohio 12 @ 25c;
State 20 @ 42c. Whiskey firmer; Western free 954
@ 96c. Rice dull; Carolina 6$@7c. Sugar quiet;
Muscovado 10$ @ 11c; fair to gcod refining 10$ @
lOfc; No. 12 Dutch standard 10$c. Coffee firm; Rio
94 @ 13$c Gold. Molasses quiet; New Orleans 70
@
74c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 46$c;
Rosin firm at 212$ @ 2 15 tor strained. Petroleum
quiet; crude 13 @ 13$c; refined 23c. Tallow firm at
New

BLOOJtY

principal losses aDd insurance bv tbe fire in
Sunday nightPool’s Building, loss
$25,000; insured $20;000; Rochester Printing
Uoa§45,000; insured $27,500; Pool & Smith,
$G,W; insured $3,000; Bragg & BirJ, 5,000;
other parties smaller amounts, less than $2 000
each’ iuereasirg the total less to $190,000, and
insurance $57,500.

l*<»rtl»n«l

KNTEUTAlKUEK'Ih.

Last Wight ot the Opera Season.
Only uppearanc of the grand

scrip.87^

preferred..%!.*!.. .*
46
Harlem., ,*,*1321
Reading.
93$
Michigan Centra*.!!l 15$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.911
Illinois Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg..... ] 1031

I

_kntrrtainhiewts,

Erie

•

Atlanta, Dec. 27.—The Republicans concede that Georgia has gone Democratic by 35,000 to 40,000. Thus lar only two Republican
Senators have been elected, and they are both
colored.

Rochester,

,nr.

Central Pacific.
Uoion Pacific Istmort-•
Union Pacific land grants.”. C41
Union Pacific income

tair

GREAT FIRE IN

10-40$...

United States

GEORGIA.

amount of

POLITICAL.

THE

CAROLINA.

New York, Dec. 27.—Steamer Fairbanks,
Capt. Ham, from Wilmington, N. 0., lor this
port, with a cargo of cotton and turpentine
was totally destroyed by fire on the 19th inst.
in Hatteras inlet, where she had been driven
in search of a harbor by the heavy strong wind
irom the north. The captain and crew had
barely time to save themselves and a lew of
their effects. They are now en route hither in
a schooner from Newbern.

(Special Dispatch liy International I.lne.I

THE

North Carolina 6“. 23
New Yobk, Dee. 27—Evening.—Gold advanced
ni'«i e, *^1® alrernoon on the reports of threatened
difhculhes between Kngland and Prussia, hut the
large disbursements which the Treasury will begin
to-morrow prevented any very marked upward
movement. The market closed Arm at 1104
@110},
though business was light. Governments dull but
teaiiy
Tbe following were the closing quotations:
states coupon G’s, 1881.1131
„“!fc4
Dn te, States 5-20’s
18G2.!.
|07|
United States 6-2’s
1864. 107J
United States r>-20’s
186.", old.
107*
Itn fed stele* S'S’*’ danuaryand Jutv.
Unite*!
States5-20*8.*
nn
United States 5-20’*. irch.111

THE ELECTION.

Dresden, Dee. 27.—A telegraphic d’spatch
from the commanding general of the Saxon

A

$100,000.

STEAMER BURNED.

joined yesterday.

THE PRUSSIAN

was

——a——g

a

Alabama 8s.
urn
Georgia 7s. 81

though rumors of a lock-up are again frequent.—
Sterling Exchange quiet at 109$ @ 109$.
Stocks heavy aud lower, all speculative securities
showing an average decline ot $ @ $ per cent. The

MAINE.
(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]

University

From the Steady, Firm and Regular Beat
of the Heart, replacing interrupted and feeble
action of that organ, demonstrated in a varie-

D. Went-

worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fushioptakes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

In behalf of the

Orphan Asylum

Rich and Raise assortment of Fiue Watches
Byzantine, Eo-

fOl-

IDeO

helped himself from Duran's stock, and

of Arline when the Bohemian Girl was
last brought out in Portland, and whose pleas-

warranted.

Diamonds, Cameos, Mosiac,

posed

yesterday

repetition. The orchestra, composed
of four violins, cello, double bass, two clarionets, flute, bassoon, horn, cornet, trombone and
drums was very skilfully led by Mr. Behreqsi

Every bird

gress

pelled

a

them.

degrees; relative humidity 58; wind north
velocity of wind fifty-four miles per hour.’
The night was windy; about four iu (he fore-

8

ate

<

finale of the third act, “Ah! may heaven grant
you pardon,” which was presented by principals and chorus with a fire and vigor that
roused a perfect storm of applause and com-

A1

Trovatore, tbe opera te be performed this evening, may be fonnd at tbe music store of Stockbridge, at the low price of twenty cents each.
The legal Christmas day was quite generally
kept Monday. Tbe Custom House and tjjp
City offices, and many of tbe stores were closed
end the day was quite generally devoted to enjoyment. In the evening many of the Sabbath
schools enjoyed their annual Christmas trees,

probably be present.
Tbe flagon Mechanics' Hall
yesterday, out of respect to

ti,

Congress,down Congress and Middle to Exchange and thence to tlie City Building, in
front ol which they were drawn
up in line and
welcomed by the Mayor iu appropriate terms:

The English Opera.
That the opera would be a complete success
as far as the managers and comnany could con-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Kid Gloves.... Anderson.

Lectures_Prof. Wm.

COO ol

from tbe Hart* Mountains, Ger
Call and see
many, and are sweet songsters.

See., and

looking set of men. They were under tb< ,
command of Capt. F. F. Wyman, with Wm
H. Ware 1st Lieutenant and E. 8. Soule 2; [
Lieutenant, A. 8. Smith and H. M. Pishoi !
Sergeants, and B. A. Ray, T. B. Rideout, am
J. E. Fossett Corporals. A committee ol th<
Portland Light Infantry went out on th<
morning train to meet the visiting company.—
The Guards were received at fhe
depot by tb<
Portland Light Infantry UDder the command
of Caft. Mattocks, with the full Portland Band
and escorted thence down Commercial to Park
up Park to Yoik, through to State, up State

in a fortnight, to say nothing
other chromos ol German or New York artists.
He selected his Christmas stock in November,
and it is all gone now.

Adrrrl^cuMUla To-L'af.
AUCTION

The Capital Guardi.
The Capital Guards of AugustA arrived ii 1
this city Monday on the 2 o’clock train. The;
numbered about forty muskets and werj a fin

Engineers

SALVATOR

F. 0. BAILEY &

-i.Nf»-

OF

on

Friday Evening-. December 9tb,
will continue every Friday evening tollowlpg.
Tickets for t^e last six rights $5 per couple, or
dcl3ld
single tickets 11 per couple.

and

Real Estate Brokers.

HARXDEN’S

Second term of Dancing School commenced

GO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

THE LAST HALF
Mess. GEE <£

ROSA.

At ihe same time the Dining Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in the servants’ department.
The resdtnce will be open for the exhibition of
the lurnimre, &<\, on Monday and lu rday, Jan.
3uri and 3lst, iroin 10 to 4. It is veiy natural that
a very large number ot petsons should vhit ibe
bouse out of mere curiosity, without any intention
ot purchasing, an 1 no appreciation tor the tare gems
to be sr Id ; therefore, that tne ciowd may not be too
great, it is neecs-ary to issue ticke.s without wb.cU
person? cannot visit the house. Tickets can be had
by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRANK
A. LEONARD, cilice 36 Winter street.
Catalogues (at 50 cents a piece) will bj ready ten
dec 24-S&W lit
da>s bciere tne sa'e.

Will give prompt and careiul attention
any kind of Property, either by Auction

to lab oi
pnvate

or

sale.

Rooms 18 GxclianseSi.
K.O. BAILEY.
Jaa 31,1873.

C. W. ALL'7
UU

V* ANTED

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

}

EDUCATION All.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

I

STEAMERS.,

«

Bent Wanted.
or three good rooms, convenient lor housekeeping, in a house with a good family, near the

UNITED STATES MAILS.
M

TWO
center of the city.

Ai_N E

ed without

Washington, Sept. 30,1870.

to

de2G*lw

Accountant Wanted.
thoroughly acquainted

Book-ktep'ng.
ONE<lc22-lw

192

PREPARATIONS

A

dren.

Arrive at South Weston by C p m,
197 From East Bradford to Bradford, 3 1-2 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave East Bradford Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 a m;

Arrive at Bradford by 8 a m;
L^ave Bradford Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p m:
Arrive at East Bradford by 5 p ra.
Proposals lor six-times-a week service invited.
198 From Fort Kent lo Saint Francis,( no office) 15
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Saint Francis by 10.30 a in;
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2pm;
Arrive at Fort Kent by 4.30 p m.
199 From West Paris, by North Paris and West
Sumner, to Sumner, 10 miles and back, three
times a week.
L?ave West Paris Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Sumner by 7pm;
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursdiy, and Saturday, at 7 a m ;
Arrive at West Paris by 10 a m.
200 From North Newport to Corinna, 4 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave North Newpcrt Tuesday, Thursday, and*
Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Corinna by 8 a m;
Leave Corinna Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 12 m;
Arrive at North Newport by 1 p m.

NOTES.

Pioposals

must bo to carry the mail with “celerity, certainty and security.” using the terms of the
law. and they must be guaiantied by two responsible persons, certified to as such by a postmaster or
judge of a court of record.
No pay will be made for trips not
performed, and
for each of such omissions not
satisfactorily explained three times the pay ot the trip may be deducted. For ariivals so far behind the lime as to
break connection with depending mails, and not
sufficiently excused, one-fourth ot the compensation for the trip is subject Jo forfeiture. Fines will
be imposed, unless the delinquency be
satisfactorily
explained,for neglecting to take the mail from or into
a post office; lor Buttering it to be iuj
ured, destroyed
robbed or lost; and for refusing, aPer
demand, to
convey the mail as trequently as the contiactor runs
or is concerned in running, vehicles on the route.
The Postmaster General may annul the contract for
disobeying the pest office laws, or the instructions of
the Department. He may alter the schedule of departures and arrivals, and also order an increase of
service by allowing therefor a pro rata increase on
the contract pay. He may also curtail or discontinue the service iu whole or in part, at a
proportionate decrease ot pay, allowing as full
indemnity
to th« contractor one mouth’s
extra compensation
on the amount ot service dispensed
with, and a pro
rata compensation for the service retained and continued. Bids should be addressed to the “Second
Assistant Postmaster General,” superset ibed Proposals, State of Maine,” and sent by mail.
For forms of proposal, &c., and other information, see advertisement of Nov. 15, 1808, and ot this
date, in pamphlet turn, at the principal post offices.
JOHN A. .T. CR* SWELL,

ja

Postmaster Geiural.

UA'

u Ii

Ii
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No*. 41 and 43 Stole Street,

BOSTON.
*Thls Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it oue of tbe most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive depo3ltS2.,?4®°*ul^ oromptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, i>ai>iin, Paris,
Amsterdam,
Eranktbrt-on-tlie-Main, and all othw cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon tbe most tavorablo terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/
N. B.

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers wlio «,rder letters or bills tor tbeir

Ieb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Is

Banks or
friends.

already recommended

bv rnr leading physicians,
tonic rxd a nutrient (ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO LADIES with the most satistactory results.
This beverage is extensively used where all spirituous liquors and ales are discarded, as it differs
from al. other malt preparations, being ALMOST
FREE FROM ALCOHOL, and therefore neither intoxicating nor irritating: as it contairs MORE NUTRIMENT THAN
POUTER, ALE, Olt THE
S1RONGEST BEER.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT A Co.,27* Greenwich St., N. Y.,
Sole Agents for
ited »*mcbs,etc.
fleet 9 2,w
as a

McGregor

FURNACES.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would cal] tlie

especial attention of those in want ot
and Improved MeCreswarming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
al lotber Furnace- in tbe market.
There have
U -.BIMPKOVEMENT8 made in tbe Construction
of this Futuacs Irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the mel-reuor Furnace
has bten FAVORABLY KNOWN, said in Extensive Use tor (lie last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the m**l Mubstaatiat and Reliable Furnace everoflered in tin* Market
and at the present lime there are more
rf them in
use than of all other
patterns.
We would refer to the following Rersons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F.Shenley.
Son*
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Geu. F. Fessenden.
Rev. B. H. BaHey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam 1 Rolfe, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
c
v
M
September
21, 1870.
No. 6 Exchange St.
sep21eod3m
rurnncf. to our new
•r Furnace*, tor

V

Dimness ot Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,

Pain in the Back.
Flushing ot the Body
Eruptions of the Face,

Universal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
ot the Muscular System.
These symptons, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

Fatuity, JSpi.eplic Fits, Sec.,
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can
say they are not frequently followed by those “direful diseases,”
Insanity and
Many are aware oj the

Consumption?
cause ol their suffering, but
none will confess.
The records of the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

Jfc£
Decline or Change of Life,
G£Ir*See Symptoms above.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Rose Wash

Improved

COUATRY,

miles trom the city, to commence
first ot March. Best reference given and
inquired. For particulars apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
dcl7<J2w*
Portland, Dec 17,1870.

^“Transcrip" Copy

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage iu llie
The
Steam Saw-Mill business at tbe South.
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom ottered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

A

0cl0d4w__
WANTED.

Board.

to

Horses

WILL board Horses at my farm tho coming winon very reasonable terms.
Particulars by addressing the subscriber at Giay,
or B. Adams, 140 Exchange st.
,

1 ter,

SAMUEL N. SMITH.

Gray, Dec 19, 1870.

_dc!9d2wt

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St,,
Philadelphia.dc5-4w

BUSINESS

Permanent Boarders
AN obtain genteel arcommodatiors at reasonaCl ble prices, at No.,G5 Franklin st. seplltt
W SlTltOft 1
to

In all their stages at little expense,] it tie or no change
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

ME
EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all affections and diseases ot these organs
whether
Existing in Ulalo or Female,
From whatever eause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ol these organs require
tbe aid ot a diuretic.

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is tbe Great Diuretic.

it*s certain to have the desired eflect in all diseases tor which it is recommended.
And

Steam

For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic conftitulion diseases arising lrom an impure stated the
Blood, anil t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Rbeuxn, Fniun (rxnl.Swellings«4‘ ih© Bones,
tion8 of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, Tetter, Erysipe.a*, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

made.

O
Wash,

An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable abaracter will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit (Erections tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards ot 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latters
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspapers; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles ran* as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis, Induction tor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

L
My Extract Sarsapatilia is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Bueku is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all
cases.

purely scientific principles—in

on
are the most

vacuo—and
active measures ot either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ot their properties with those set
lorthin the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Devices’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.

See remarks'made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,
Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim
McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member ot the Koval
College ot Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the Ifing and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Ben.t’n Travers, Fellow of the Koyal College ot

Surgeons.

works on Medicine.

D
Droggim’s
information,

For

confidence,

to

II. T. HE L MB OLD,

Chemist.
Only Depots—
H- T- Helmbold’s Drug & OhemicalWareh ou ge
No 594 Broadway, X. V.,
OB TO

Take

no

Dap it,

Other!

dLaC^iSJt£'jr%
for tbe water closet

CAPE COTTAGE.

Proprietors.
jun9tf

Portland June 8 1870.

Churchill's
OIL.

Vegetable Medicated

Call for it and you will

never

be without it.

W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally.

dclOeodly_

represented.

dcl4d3m

Ferns and other Fare Plants
for

sale :

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

dens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite loot ot Dow, the
nui

v>urs

passing

every mieeii

iug my friends for past favors I
receiving their patronage in the

in

mutes.

shall be
luture.

Perhaps no one mediso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartie, nor was ever

any before

so

universal-

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mUu
but efficient purgative

obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its
composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
thoy may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
«*
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pill.

dose is generally required.
For Rheumatlsfa, Gont,
Gravel, Palpi,
tation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Back and Iiolns, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of

disappear11'

Drop,leal

JTt

A. JLd .Hi

Musical Instruments I
Strings,

To the Honorable Senate and House ot
Representatives in Legislature assembled ot the State ot

of

figlit

and

nal

also for those

ol

'hem and their associates to build a Railtown 01 Alfred through Sanford to
Wclis
welts Depot, or near
it la the town of Wells.

tw,'.16

ioi-

A,fred.Decrmbertet,18iO^Stit;A^CK-

DEFECTS OF VISION,

known

as

Itypermectropla, Myopia
tlsm.

<-’•

lvlr,(niiCln_

II,

and

foil

Astlgraa-

PAKLET,
No. 4 Exchange St.

and

confectionary store, one of the best
in the city, sold tor no fault
the
present proprietor going to leave the city.
One In
want of such a stand will do well to call
Immediately. For turtlier particulars cuquirc at this office.
Portland, December 22,1670.
de23tt
Avoid

..

_

21-oU.Sreee' lyr.

-inr2ii ui

Quacks.

VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, &c., having tried in
rain every auvcrlised
remedy, has a simple means
3i selt-cnre, which he will send free to b s
lellow'offerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st„
New York.
dc21-Cm

A

3

Carriage and Sleigh
MAN UFACTOR Y,

Stock
account of Ihe

have

of the best assortments in the State

one

For sale
the

of my

will

COST !

AT

Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

E. K.

LEMONT,

22 Preble st„

Portland, Me.

dcGeodtt

EOE.

A

KNIGHT,

nftv!6cor. Middle and India St.

ORGAN!
G. WALTER GO OLD,
tvi^uum

Is

now

iv oi.

Mu unc

uiuturm,)

prepyed to receive pupils

Organ-Playing

or

in

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

l>trerences.—m. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W.
Hayes, Rev. N. \V. T. Root, Geo. W. Mars ton.
left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
0JWOrders
Stores
promptly

attended

nol4dtf

to.

Coal and Wood !
Coal, brig Hatt E. Wbeeler, suitable
J lor furnaces, ranges,
C'lARGO
ng purposes, <£c., &c.
Also
Nova
of

cook

cargo

part ot the city,
octlldt

Scotia Wood, delivered in any
both cheap tor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

_No.

■RTTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i-1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot
JOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
within the State ot Maine, and
given bonds
M
•*aw directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex-

hibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES
Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 15th 1870.
Wno30*3w

F.‘LIBBY,

OVERCOATS

Non-Resident Taxes

IN

Names.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
Charles Dame, building*,
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,

building,
Presumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build-

ings and part r.f Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

buildings,

James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
Heirs ot Thomas Tolmati, wood,
J.

Dec.

NEWMAN,

1, 1870.

32
39
78
04
42
92

4 64
5
7
17
20
1
25
4U
5

021

11 50

550
250

13 76
5 81

6300

160 08

2500
15
30

57 49
35
70

MAINE STATE REGISTER
HEADY.

New Town Map t3iI5.
364 jip.

Clolli,

will

tVu»n», 1S70.

Map, $1,25. Parer Cotcrs

5flc

Sent post paM in receipt of price.

Affcnls Wanted

Z

II. A.

of

Maine

McKENNEY, No.

UOYT,

rt

none

contracting

earnings

WARRE&

SAM’L F. PERLEY.
JOHN HASKLTINE.
Naples, Dec 9,1870.

county of

Hollis’ land, and running north-westerly on the line
of said road, twenty-eight rods more or less to Mrs
Bridge’s land: thenco easterly on the line ot said
land to Chandler Ractclifl’s land; thence southerly
on said Ractclifl’s line twenty-eight rods more or
less,
to said Hollis’land; thence westerly on said Hollis’
line iorty rods more or less, to bounds begun at, containing seven acres more less. For a more lull description whereof relerence may be bad to the Cumberland County Records, book 367, page 17.
'ihe
premises were conveyed in mortgage to securo to
said A. L. Boring, the payment ot two certain notes
of *1001) each, and whereas, Ihe Icouditlona ot said
deed have beeD broken, the said A. B. Boring claims
to foreclose sail mortgage.
dcl3 °0 °7n
1
Portland, Dec 13, 1870._

TRY IT!

Sewing Machine will want
one, and so will every one who buys a Machine.
Costs Nothing to Try It.
a

THE

or

alter this date.

FOR SAVING

LABOR,
Machine Run Easy.
SewiDg Machine without ihe
more tired by using a Machine

can run a

that lias this Treadle.

Agency,

No. 15S middle Sf., Portland, I?Ic.
deCeodlm

8. Johnson,
DOOR-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, at
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins.
Agt.,18 Midau20dti

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
TRAINS leave PortMgMB PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., mud 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddeford for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

X SANBORN.
mark

filling, brushing,

and other

means ol
a dis-

preservation. Every one should know that
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, ami

a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction oi
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy ami handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With lliteeu veals’ practical experience in the
profession, 1 am
prepared to treat and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxMcGas; shall he prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’expeiience in its use as

tally

amesthesie.

an

Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port'and.
ocl4-neweo\v
O, P McALASTElt.

near

Con-

D. D. S.

Dissolution of Copartnership
HE copartnership heretofore existing between
J
Addison W. Lewis and Jeremiah P. Baker,
under the firm name of Addison W. l ewis <& Co
is dissolved this day. Jeremiah P. Baker is authotized to (‘elicit all debtsdue and assume all liabilities
of said firm.
ADDISON W. LEWIS.
JKKF,. P. BAKER.

Boolhhay, NoTciuber 5.1870,_Fdc9*law3t

GET TIME SSEST !
Bush’s Argentine Ilnir »yc,long and favorknown to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest,
cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black instan’aneously, and gives them a
perfectly
natural appearance, and Is unattended with any in-

ably

lurious effect. Regular -package, with brush'and
sponge complete, only ®1.C0. GEO. C. GOODWIN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ceod6m

a**4?0aa u1

m.

Nov5dljr

Friday

and

can

Bilious and other Fevers, Fever

declOtf

_EDWIN

FARE

Flours

Ami

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
SS’“h’aies by this loutc alwayskss than hy any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at Ihe Grand Trunk
Offlcr, opposite Preble House, and De:.ot.
oct3dtr
D. H. BLANOUaBD, Agent.

through

Extra,

SALK BY

CATARRH.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO
CALIFORNIA,

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.1

Willi all ofils

disagreeaMe and disgusting symptoms, instantly rcJeved and speedily cured with Dr
Briggs’ Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy Pelore the public;
&1QOO will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catar.b, Headache. Neuralgia, Ac., itustd according to directions
Ibere are many remedios tor the cure ot
those dstressing complaints, some of which maybe good.
This for ore will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money his been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying, ike Hailed Stales

annual meeting
rpHE
A
above named

of the stockholders of fhe
corporation will he held at the
Counting Room of Charles Srnp’es & Son, 215 Com-

Steamships on

MONTANA, Are.
One ot the above large ami rplendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
12
at
o’clock noon, on the 5th and 2tst ot every
mouth (except when those days tall on Sumiav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Pailway, with one ot the
Company s Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce'tral American Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

FRANClSCO,

jm__

and exciting. A vivid piciure ot Lite
the Tropics.
Full ol novel inlormationN. I.
Tribune. “It eparklea with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. T. Observer.
No competition. Sales'mmensp. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO. Hartford, Conn._
dct7 4w

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down
early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight

WELLS’

apply

An

unfailing remedy for all Bronchihl Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

OVEE
and

West.
Rates continue $6.90 lower (ban at (he
3t the year.
Pullman Pa'aco Cars run

Great

Southern Mail Iioute.

Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via
fall River

1 aation

can

beobtained

Railroad

at

tbe

(Ticket Agrricy,

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
fimvitY p. WOOD, Agent.

Address’’Novelty’’Co
Saco, Me.

Not Pitt

’HE MOTTO
1

•We
Oct

Buy

WELL REGELATED FAMILIES:

Oar Boots and,Shoes at
Palmer’s, 13a Middle st/

Teodtl

I

CO._nol7-dly
CUNARD

LIKE.

<V NORTH
Jbr^kT"KB“ITI8H
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 8TKAMbetween
NEW
YORK and
^J^tVi1rslll|,>i
w»™saBl.l

VERPOOL, calling

Wed. Dec.
gCTSSIA,
PALMUY, Thurs

at

Cork Harbor

Jsnfij

28 ABYSSINIA.Wed
29 SIBERIA, Thuts. •• 19
<•
PaUTHEA, VVed.Jan. 4 CUBA. We<l.
9S
Th.
»«
5 At KPPO, Th.
SAMARIA,
2tf
Wed*
11 RUSSIA, Wed. Feb. 1
•*
12 | BATAVIA, Th.
CALABRIA, Th.
2
BATK'8 OF I'ASS AGE
Ry the Si earners not carrying Steerage.

First Cabin.........
Second Cabin.. J S°W.
First Cabin to Farij.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin..,.. .$30, gold Steerage. $30,..
cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ni Eurone, at lowest iafes.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwern, and other ports on the Continent;
and tor MedJtcrancan po* rs.
For freight and cabin passage at piy at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.

t0

Estate cf Charles H. Breed.
Commissioners’

Notice

OTICK is hereby given that the undersigned
dv
have been appointed commissioners to ret live
and decide upon all cl dins against the estate of
Charles H. Bretd, late of Portland, deceased, except
iV

those ot the executor, which esiaet has been represented insolvent, ami that we shall be in session tor
that purpose, at the office of B tntiev and Pullen, No
4K Exclnngj street, in said Portland, on the last
Saturday ot Dcceiubrr. 1h70, the last Saturdays ot
January, February ami March, and the first and last
Saturdays ot April, A. D. 1871, irom ten to twelve
o’clock iii the foreuoon.

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield ?Route, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,
lod thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Waslii ngton, with Time
Tables, and ull necessary lotor-

WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in
manufacturing business at home

taulIdes sent (postage
easily |0r 810
R L
VOLCUTT, 181 Chatham Sq„ N. Y.
dcc4t4w

beginning

on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

a new

.,wallrn“,ld.exi!nime’
■aid) tor 50 cents that retail

Routes

The safest, most reliable, and fastest line^running

FOR COUCSIIS AND COLDS
Well.’ Carbolic Table
arc a Bara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 01 Platt
;St,, N. Y., Sole Agent.
dec5t4w

sts*

Rliclilgau Seuihrru

-asd-

,'alm,id offon >ou in

result is mor than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by AI.
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress
J. R. LUNr A Co. 318 Congress sr., EAJA1NON8
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK« 1. C.
FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress its, At ARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

THP.

Pennsylvania Central

70u K( t Cell’s Carbolic Tab-

$IO Made from 150 Cents!
SOMETHING urgently needed bv everybody,
01

further informa-

Great Reduction in Rates I

Tablets,

SHOWS

or

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
l*nI3u49) Exchange St.. Portland

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients
universally recommended,
which chemically combine,
producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

Farmer’s Helper.

passage tickets

....

ne.'sof the Throat or Wind Pipe and ail Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo one ot the
greatest blessings
lo mankind in its applicntion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

capital required.

or

tion
at the company’s ticket office on the
wharl toot of Canal
street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents for New EnglOTul.
O. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
16 Broai) Street, Boston, or

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

bow to double (lie profits ot llio FARM,
and bow tarniers and their sons can each make
100 PER mONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZEICLEK &
CURDY,
d
>r>nngfield, Mass.

th

the2

CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO:
GOLDEN AGE.

NORTHERN LIGHT,
COSTARICA,

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
Ire all, fascinatiDg and valuable book.
Dashing,

theiriXcelet°lherS<Wd8be

Pacific with

COLORADO,

HENRY CHAUNCY"
NEW YORK,

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?
What strengthens feeble cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODIVS NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

s,,ro

Connecting on

ARIZONA,

II-E-A-L-T-H ! !

Dr. Wells* Carbolic

the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

directors, clerk and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that may legally
come beiore said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PERLE Y, Cleik, pro tern.
dc!2-1aw3t*td

TRY

Mails

Fares Greatly Reduced.

mercifil street, on Monday, the 2nd day ot January,
lt<71, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m., lor the choice of three

m

“5

PILES, PILES,

West and North-West.

Louis,

Wl nn«n<l_«*,

uo*bA*

A very common atiection, there
being but tew
persons who are not trouMed with them at some period ot their life. The disease exist* iu small tumors
in tie rectum orubout the
aLus, whicn are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are teimed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure.

And all parts ot the

Cape Elizabeth Wbart and Marine
Hail way Company.

jlecotlw

all points west, via the

CANADA

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

nrnntc

follows:

Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
the greatest ol all, although Dot
it will
he readny admitted, that Cores,dangerous,yet
Bunions; Ingrowing NaiU and o:her ailments ot the t'tet are a source
oi gre it annoyance.
lu vaiu you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every
changing atmosphere they will
still fend their pieicing darts torth like flashes
ot
lightning m sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Hie? tormeut a i erion to a grr ater
degree than othcr atfections. Dr. J.
Bilggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator ami Curative.

Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Landel1 IViiflls Gt iu,

137 Commercial

as

CORNS, CORNS!

REDUCED

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

FOR

run

NOYES, Supt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOL'RS:

vJ”

eTery

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,

Market,

St. Joins*

lorther notice,

!AThe Dlrlgo and FraDconla are fltterl np with One
accommodations lor passenger., making this the
most con yen lent ami comfortable route lor
traveler,
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in 8tate Room $5. Cabin Passage
14
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montieal,
Quebec
Halil.tx. St. John, and all parts t Maine.
Shipper,
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer,
as early as 4 p. si. tin the
leave Portland.’
days
they
For treight or passage apply to
BBNRVroX. Gait’s Whart. Portland.
A MBs, l'ler3fi F. K. New York.
X,
O
May 9-dtl

Grocer For It l I>etroit,

JUmrACTlBEU BY TUB

C*

>SnA--lf 'I

TO

CrClKI Of Sit

JL.lne X

Gn and alter the 18th lost, tne Un«
hlcamer Dirigo anti
Franconia, will
"nt"
_

through.

LTO TJSEKEEPER’S

So

^emi.Weeldy

Railroad

R. R. tor towns north and east.

del Ed 1m

Etndell

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. 51.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn ter Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 P. 51.
Train from Bangor and intertnediate stations is
doe ill Portland at 2.10 P. 51.,and Irom Lewislou
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. 51.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
toBangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
ea» ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

JOHN 0. ( 0$TEL1a0j Agent,
148 Fore Street,
Portland, Me.

OClkltl

Maine

PORTLAND ANDBANGOR UNE.

every cumpiaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a>l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to »he sex.
Thousands of Testimonials can be seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DUtLOT.
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

FrilC-23 30

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to thechilfirst teeth, and in doing so
yJTWaSSjfedren's
ITT would announce to parents ct Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth ate of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist

recommends,

p. m.

BffiR Train! will leave Grand Trunk Depot
IK9Hat Portland for Auhuru and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.05 P. 51.
Leave lor Walerviile, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake, and Baugor, at H,5P.
M, Connecting with the Eutopean & North Ameri-

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and

rp

TREADLE,

W. 8. DYER bas tlie

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

picturesque

his

“T« nbippera of I.cgl.i.” tills
Blue, with
Its now and extensive depbi accommodations
in Boston, and lar.e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and torpassed.
warded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
goods arrive in New York next morning abont €
A M. breight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streete.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays excep•*!?«», loot 01 Chamber
vi
st, at iitVU ■ v*.
G*0. Suivekk k, Passenger and Freight Agent,
•,A‘4lKS FISK, .JR. President
x.
n
x-,x.,.x o
M.
R.
SIMONS, Managing Director N'arrigansett
Steamship Co.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

in

pay any debts ot

Steamers.

Oct 29,1870.

Central

BIBBINflR. AgenK

Ihese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Sonthern Loats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
West and South, and convenient to the
California

Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, £. RochesRochester.
™°S- QUIKBY- S^rlntendcnt.

?,onday* Wednesday

laiv.

a

through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Hail wav Depot, corner of South and Knee land
Btreets.datly, (Sundays excepted,)as follow*: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall Rivei 40 minutes in
advance o!
the rettlat Steamboat
Train, which leave* Boston
at 5..IO P M, connecting at Fall Kiver with
the
new and magnihcer.t sreamer*
Providence. Cant,
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

At Alfred for

on

with

Via TaooioD, Fall River and
Newptri.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked

ter and

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the eftect ot dissipaiion, maintain the human
frame in condition of bealtufuluess, dUpol the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They

Celebrated

expense

Blf EJi LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,

Held, daily.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Family

great

season as

FALL

fleld and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

Maine

In the

the

For New

Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRARCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Choicest

rnn

May 1,1869-dtf

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 4. m 2.30 and
m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J

Your

POKTEOUa, Agent.

g£‘nUr<>..
......
1.00

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Llmington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newtleiu, Parsons-

p.

W'd'

U EICLIN(13,

Freight taken as nioal.

Falls, 3aldwin.

Itf

dtt

this day given my son, Charles K. SanI HAVE
born, bis lime to act and trade lor himselt; and
shall claim
of his
his

24-dtt_

5.2Q

above

“number ot beautiful Slate Kooma
follows:
ke&vin* Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o’clock
and India Wliarl, Boston,
everyday at 5 o’clock P
M,, Sutulavo excepted.)
will

On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
follows:
trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) for Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at (S.S0 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and Intermediate stations at 915, A. 51.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.00 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi: h. Steep

anon

fcn

boston,

.SS^tJ’A-A^upat
~™“

Passenger

at

Ask

4pP'y

mtamtaBw-i

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hnnc.ck Hirer!, It.st.N, Mass.
junl4dlyr

BREED,

Freedom Notice.

Witnesses:

bolds a
mortgage deed executed to him February 1st 1869
by Hiram C. Dow, of a certain let ol land with the
buildings thereon, situated upon the easterly side
of the road leading from Deering’s
Bridge to Saccarappa in Westbrook, and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake standing in north-westerly cor. of B

2 Elm st.

5_

W. D. LITTLE X VO., Aieel,.
*

b ara »»

The new ami e n pet tor sea going
*Y
steamers .JOHN BKCOKS, and
r,TO>\montkkal. having been i;tt*<

A

ilWylEtrains will run as

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment oi diseases

A

FOGG

fob

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

PROPRIETOB OP THB

prevent and cure
and Ague, Chills,

*8 no

0,1

W‘" D°‘ ,eaV8

0012811_JOHN

FORTLANDlt ROCHESTER R.F

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

58
54
25
88
17
02
40
19

Town Treasurer,
Fdc91aw7t Xu

Portland, Nov 2Clh, 1670.

Store,

Mortgagee s Notice.
LORING of
Yarmouth, in the
■
Cumberland and State
AL.

st*

2
1
2
22
7

HT* Enclose $1.25 for Sample cop;.', to

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

No

100
60
120
950
320
40

AtTa0n,fcrwimrrorrt,Ca,‘ir8

TT OT'ri'n Cl

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Mar

t‘CltetS “ay 1>e had

ne^umiUuSier nou”e.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
tho WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnishthe lewnt rates, with choice ot I!uutc“, at
theONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE,

IUUI

Value. Tax.
$40
$ 92

Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, laud anti

Nov 1-dtl

So any one
least trouble.

U1U

2C0
building,
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
210
privilege,
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9 0
Ralph Kelley, 13 acres field and darn,
900
Josiah Knieht, 2 acres wood,
50
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220

ONE-TRICE

a

U1

Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol

SMITH’S

Makes

III Util

S<I

VliiM,

estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therelor, including interest and charges, will
without turther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen’s Office m said town, on Friday, Jan.
6th, at 3 o’clock p. in.

passage, with State Room.

ed at

S7i: i aii: r.D's

youfwnf

Arranjjetncnt.

mHting.','llJ
Cabin

Cifoinj* West poTnts!U*li

•PmATTfin

and

pr

LINE.

CHASE BLd
Dave
tiait’t
''hart every WEDNESDAY
’and MATY KISA
k, hi 4 H.,n,
weather permitting tor llaliiax direct, making close connections wnh the Nova Scotia
liadwuy Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New tilasgow and
Fictotl, N. S.
Returning Will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evaud
at 1P.M., weather per.

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes I

via

City,

Nova Scotia

r.?'£?,.?.lc?n’Sk'r3
Wl11

Procure Tickets by the

ft

the town of Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland, for the year 18G9.
The following list of Taxes on the real estate ot.nonresident owners in the town of Falmouth for the year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector of said town, on the 5th day of July, 1869,
has been returned to me as remaining unpaid, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen monthsliom the date ot tlio
h.inmumucut ui iiic.-iltu

are

'A

> tJ CENTS wil h age,
receive, by
eyes
hair,
return mail, a correct picture of. your furore busband or wife, with name and dattf of mariiage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Futtotivilie,
N. Y.
4w del9

height,

ARE AT

Clothing

IfYou

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains flrom Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kailroad Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and

Uecl7f4w

is no humbug i
This color
By sending
of
and

Portland,

HALL

Ihe Great

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY

California.

%

NFW-TOBK,

Wharf!Boston.

Central

Meals extra.

wholesale only by

Nassau street, N. Y.

NOW

Everyone who has

g

8-

for sale

Or,Social Life in

Falmouih,

BEST

CALL AND

t-

w

For

Winter

5.30 p.
at 8.00

Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exj#osed, &e., &c. Price $3.25.
The best terms
The best book to sell published.
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145

THE

In

2
S3

I’d”"211'_5:1

UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street

DR. HUGHE8 particularly Invitee all Ladles, «i
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thei
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medloinea are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregular idea. Their action 1b specific and
oertain of producing relief zn a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all cases of cb
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried la
vain. It is purely vegetable, cu^aining nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and xzi&v be takn
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of Che country, with full directionrfc
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
?fo. 14 Preble Street. Portland
janl..i8ftCd&w

Live Agents Wanted tor

SALE.

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which look the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC

Bj

“William Lawrence" Capt. Wm. A. Hallett
Capt. Solomon Howee.
Kennedy," Capt. Geo. U. Hallett.
”McClellan,” Cart, frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Noifolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river nr tail; and by the Va. tr Tenn
Air Line to all [mints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard ami bo
note It. It to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Pall. X Ohio /.’. It. to Washington ami al
places West.
Through rates given to South and We3t.
Fine Passenger acco iclatioos.
Fare including Berth ami Meals *12 50: time to
Noriolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Appold,"
"George
William

ocd&wlwis-tostf

are

and

"

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale
at ICEDCCKO
RATE8, by
W. X>. LITTLE Ac CO.,

8 Church St., N. Y.
P. O.BOX550G.
dec!714w
J»3F*Send for Tbea-Nectar circular.

ot

Sleighs,

manufacture, which

own

SELL

everywhere, and

WOMEN OF
I

SP
S.

w

-AND-

All

H

!

Double, Single

Extra Seated

S

1-3
td
^

For

NOKKo)LK

Steamships:—

Reduced Kates.
i

,or

■jiHHBs b'v i!V i !tolit;

Ogdensburg: Railroad.

Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Fr.veburg on Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, return-

gf_

Sieamsiiips of this Line salt Irom end!
Cemral Wbarl, Boston, EVER!

n

ing on alternate days.
stages will connect at South Windham for Brldcton via Raymond and Naples daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1.C0 P. M,
train Iron) Steep Falls arrive In Porllaud in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston,
l'ickels tor sale at Ihe Port. & Ken. K K. Depot.
SAM. J. ANDERS-’N* President.
dlt
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

fmiTid.ATKi HomotiuiAH BKall nurtiflaa nf Hainan nr tl.
iramen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkInh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are man; men who die cf this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cante, which Is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMIN AX. WEAKNESS.
1 can wairant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
nan do so by vritlcg, In a plain manner, a description of ttetr disease", and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Inline J ately.

a

oc27islw-ogfrl

For

JBM41«-A*cd In.
many men oi the age of thirty who an
too
with
troubled
frequent evacuations from the blad]
dir, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnand
weakening the system In a maning sensation,
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be

^ >L
©
g & 3

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

Freedom N. H., via Cornisb, Kezar Fails and

For

have it. A il such cases yield to the proper and only
oorreot course of treatment, and in a short lime are
made to relolos In perfect health.

w

2if ’Returning will leave Macbiasport every dfniidnv.lloriiina, at 5 o’chck, touching at the adore
named landings.
For further particulars inquire ot
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
lid Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Agent.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.
(lclOtl

Porter, daily.

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co.,

SLEIGHS!
I

r*

>-3

!=S

►3

and Fixtures to be sold at
health of the owner.

'BARGAINS

GREAT

daily.

on

°

p

For Sale or Lease to Fesponsible Parties,

sale

A FRUIT
locations

N?1'C5„i,,Jiercb.y

Siren that the f.ibserlber lias
liei n duly appointed
Executor ol the Will of
THOMAS HOUSTON, late ol
Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and Ins
the law directs
xaii?J’|,0n
nrEf<’"'.,hrif
All persons having demands
upon ihe estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and
all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon
1
to make payment to
Executor.
'J-w-1{KEVES,
Portlauu, Nov. 15th, 1870.
dclG-2G*30
..

2
S

on

Caifidties.

of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
lnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

dec!4t4w

sbiasport.

steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Sleep Falls for Fryeburg
and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,

a new

O’CLOCK.”

No. 400 Congress Street.

-Maine.

hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
intend to petition the Legislature for an act

Corap’y,

Warbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, -Jonesport and Ma-

Tib, 1870,
between Portland and

Klcctic Medical Infirmary,
IO rrnu ItAUlEB.

Savingjo Consumers

ther notice, at tea o’clock, or on arrival ol
Express
Plain from Boston. lorRockland, Uamden.
Bellast
Searsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West

Oil anil after Monday, Nov.
33jSE3X) trains
will run

3S«s*r drtwwy 1TbeweawHs Pee ffl'estlfy rw Vhli
byEahawr hrysrisais!
young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge mads.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are enppoeed te

There

:»7>

Jfc*er Wools.

CITt OP RICHMOND
oS'Cr^William E. Dennison, blaster, wilt

CHANGE OF TIME.

Mo. 14 Preble Street.
Wert door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mu.
ST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Immense
Ellis.
Large sales.
Stupenduous revelations and startling dis-

dc5m,w,Flm

HSF*“Buildings,

Portland &

jJAll correspondence strictly confidential am* all!
io returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,

John B.

DRUGGIST .C APOTHECARY,

Wlth sucl* cllanK0 those complaints

Swelling, they
v,Fo!\I?r?P*y
should
be taken in large and
frequent doses to 1produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Smppreulon a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolcrablywcll, often finds thatadose
of these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DR• tT. C. AYER & GO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V. 8, A.

and

of Alaska, Sito-day. Match-

BY

rapidly cure:—

is

ordinary failure

A
valuable exposition of the countries
beria, China ard Russia as they are

$

—

For Djipepifta or Indigestion, ListlessLanguor and I<oas of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Dillons Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dilions
Colic and Dillons Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or
Diarrhoea, but one mild

Through
comprehensive

M. S. WHITTIER,

Tho

ness,

Asia.

By Col. Thomas W. Knox.

8

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
cine is

travels

31 and 33 Vesey Street.
KEff YORK.
(dec14f4w)

xuauK-

purposes of a Laxative

our

P. O. Box 5G43.

pleased in

JOSEPH A. PIB WANGER.

oc26eodti

sell

Overland

The Great American Tea

see

Sheet Music and

tor

To

amcu)—Agcutis
new illustrated book of

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send lor Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany it wilh lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

TEA^NB OOFPEE,

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 t'ongmi St.

ONE

Spectacles

iv

Great

NE1V

China Man’s Tea Strre

First quality, may be found at
S. F. COBB’S, No. 2 Deeting Block
dclCeodtlw

ofi

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome prospectus ©four New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
scr:piure illustrations to any book agent free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSf4w

GETTING UP CLUBS

once,

Portland,Oct.24th

-«-

profits.
closures. The whole subject laid bare and its hidiWritten
ousnessexposed to universal execration.
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms. U. S.
dc3f4w
Publishing Co N. Y.

-IN

Horse and Top Buggy, Wagon, Sled, Sleigh,
and Harness. Also two Boats, will be sold
cheap. Enquire of CHAS, It. TAYLOR, Cape Elizabeth, near Mineral Spiings.
dc20-dlw&wlt*

Special attention given to the

I was cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will send the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3f4w

By Dr.

STETSON & POPE,

-r

•ofodlv_No.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land.
A new and charming
serial story by the world-iamous authoress ©t “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. This new and unequalled Combination is taking liko wild fire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doiDg
well, many making from $10 to $20 a day. There is
that
will
so
well. Send at
nothing
pay
positively
you
onco for torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
dc3f4w

XTie Company are not responsible for baggage to
my amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that persond) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
mo passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J, BR YDOES, Managing Director•

Trip

5^^i^jrleave Railroad Wbarl loot ot State St
■^M^Hievery THURSDAY Evemng.until tail

A. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.

who Lavs committed an esoess oi any
tti'
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingt’Z rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SEEK FOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Xha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fblSow; do not wait forUnsightly Dicers, for
t' isatdod Limbs, for Less of Beauty
and Complexion.

And its Votaries,

Sale by

— ■

EARTH CL.OSET CO.,
10 Deane Street, Boston.

Getting subscriptions for the great religions and literary weekly, the Christian Uni >n, edited Dy

Olio

and after Monday, Oct. 21, 1870,
[
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
| atermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
<
,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
*ond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
lontreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
tations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Hangar at
10. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

0.1

FREE LOVE.

FOB SALE

Wl.ar? and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 8tate Street, Boston.
mrl9 Uyr

Hits

BT ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS.

Made

To the Penobscot and Macliias

Oil

B25gg£33

Arrangement.
inside like

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1
1

Winter

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

f>ursues

Money Quickly

on

Pills

Everywhere.

in

252 Broadway, New York.
BgT*Sold by'all Hardware Dealers.

Hard and White Fine Timber.

NEW

Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show
its effects, but the trial ot a single bottle will show
to the 5-ick that it has its virtues surpassing tnything they have ever taken.
Two tablespoonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup ofSarsapaiilla, or the (lccoction as usually

all
Address letters tor

Fairbanks & Cc.,

Agents Wanted tor

ory, or no
plication. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
jnlld6ni

NOT AFEW

B3F“S°1<1 by

118 Milk Street, Boston.

ing our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartford, Conn. dc3tlw

being in use. All warranted satiefacsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

Complexion-

ot the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sabsapabilla. It cleanses
and renovales tbe Blood, instills tbe vigor of health
into tbe system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot tbe body, and expels tbe disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought for, and
now, for tbe first
time the public have one on which thev can depend.

See most ol the late standard

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Engines.

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN YALKENBURGH & CO.,

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

prepared

Offered ot a great bargain1b
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_; Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town hays largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm ofiers inducements such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa. M

than 800

Highly Concentrated Componnd

arc

Farm lor Bale.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the-minlmum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,

H. T. Helmbold’s

Both

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It eontains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bard and sort water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
viciniiy ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and afloading a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquired
P. S. A giove containing two acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Gentlemen and ladies can
nol7dtf

mer

II, T. Helmbold’s Hose

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

Newbury street.
ATbe rccommcdated
with board.

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

the

Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to tlie
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1, 1870.nottf
and Farms for

Boarder? Wanted.
39

physician,

A Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

WANTED.

B

Beautifying

JEJtlllS,

copies

Agent

_

aaitsa le ihsPablla,
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hande of a regularly edneated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purprtv tg to he the best in the world,
which are not orseless, but always injurious.
(he pabtioulab Ip selecting
The unfortunate si
his physician, es It le a lamentable yet tncontroyortibla fact, that mans syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphllogradhera, that the study and mar&goment of these come
dlaints should mottos? the whole time of those who
would be competent end successful in their treatment and cure. The lnexi«rien*ced general practltionor, having neither opportunity nor time to makhunseli acquainted with their pathology, commcniy
one system of treatment, in most cases makg an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dantha Mercury.
weapon,
gerous

Kvsry intelligent

Alai’in Tills.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
llonies, Lota

lies.

MILES’

Double Locli

per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tfd&w

more

Use II. T. Helmbold’s

And

ALSO,

.SEAL ESTATE.

WM. JI.

Reliable

and

Draninx.

sell the “Nlaine Mate

ready.

as will enhance their
the most

as

Seales in the World.

Ber. Daniel F. Smith, A. M.,
Keeler;
Rlise Mary V. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev. IV. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,

everywhere
|
Year Book and Annual Begieter for
AGENTS
One
1891.” Now
reports 20

Portable

Cures Secret Diseases

U.

one
re-

charge

habits,

spectable

of his
about tbe

medi-

As/e for II. T. Helmbold’st

R

t'Htfngr

BOYS, Perfect
No. 45 Daaforth St., Portland.

Easter Term begins

TXTHKHK he ran be consulted privately, and wll
Tv the utmost confidence by the unnoted, at
tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr.
addresses those who are Buffering under the
iffiletion ofirivato diseases, whether arising from
mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abnis.
Devoting bis entire time to that particniar branch ot
its medical profession, he feels warranted in Quajitwxrtise t CrsR in m Casas, whether of long
itanding or recently contracted, entirely removing tha
lregs of diseate from the system, and making a per”)
[sot and PBKis ijsht orb*.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to ths
act of hit long-standing anl well-earned reputation
umlslilT s sufficient aaonranoe of nls skill and aufr

IMPROVEMENTS,

well-earned reputation

OP

,Vc. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hem,

Prices Reduced/

TRUNK

| IRAND

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

The Standard.

A

AND

--

with

a

woman
house, a tew

SCALES!

such real

SCHOOL FOR

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN SB F07ND AT HIE

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance of all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long
experience and unequalled facilities enable U9 to constantly add all

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Instructor in
Jan. 1, 1871.

DB.

at 58

MAN to take charge of thecarding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.

H% T. Helmhold’s Extract Buchu.

Isa substitute
er comic on
privv
and may be used as a moveable commode, or
by aptor
fixed rloFets
paratus
Prices, $1) to $40. according to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete dcodorizalion irom the moment or
applying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
In town and in tbe
country, a simple means for provMing, in the house, a com tort able private closet.
One bairell ©f earth is sufficient tor four
nontbs’u«eby one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1C Exchange
ifrr*et, Portland, Agent for tbe State of Maine.
Send for Circular. Closets tor sale
by
o

widower

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and lor all complaints incident to tbe sex, or in tbe

Bewared Counterfeits

AND

THE

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habilsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symptons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ot Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot Disease.
Wakefulness,

Wanted.

easy circumstances,)
to engage
midd.e sged,
BYchild 8 5ears(inold,
to take
ot domestic

II. T. Helmb old’s Extract Buchu

No. 104 South Tenth St., JPhilu.

TOWA

^A

H

H- T- Htlmbald’s Medical

me-. *rv

V,

Buchu,

and

Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digcstion.and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c dcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well a9 pain and
inflammation, and is good lor men, women and cki’-

2pm;

a

Compound

Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
positive
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical

Leave Souib Weston Wednesday and Saturday
at 7am;
Arrive at Glenwood by 11 a m;
Leave Glenwood Wednesday and Saturday at

3

Housekeeper
a

‘Jiighly Concentrated”
Fluid Extract

week,

dec 13 20 27

.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

some-

BRYANT,
Rare chance for best agents. The only hook ol its
kind ever sold by subscilption.
Send at once lor
circulars, &c., to
GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.
dclG-4w

VGENIJINE

From South Weston, by Bancroft Mills, t.io
onicej to uicnwoou, ii miles and back, twice
a

The hand-

tfM. CULLEN

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

Loave Garland Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 5 a m;
Arrive at East Corinth by 7 a m.

193

of

‘The

From East Corinth, by Holt’s Mills, to Garland, 8 miles and back, three times a week.
L^ave East CoTinth Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 p m ;

195

ar.d

Poetry
Song.*
and cheapest work extant. It has
FORsomest Library

From East Dixfleld by Soulh Carthage, to Dixticld, 11 miles aud back, three times a week.
Leave East Dixfleld Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at G 30 p m;
Arrive at Lixfleld by 10pm;
Jjeave Dixfleld Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at East Dixfleld by 11.33 a m.
Proposals tor six-times-a-week service invited.

191

Apply Irom one P. M. to three o’clock p.
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

thing in it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the
middle-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the baok most loved and tne most frequently reterred to in the family. Eveiy page has passed under the critical eye ol the great poet,

From Dexter, bj liipley to Cambridge, 11 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Dexter Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday,
at 5 p in—or on arrival of tram;
Arrive at Cambridge by 9pm;
Leave Cambridge Mouday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 4 am;
Arrive at Dexter by 7 am.
Proposals for sixtimes-a-week service invited,

193

Address

with Double Entry
with real name, “A.”

Agents Wanted.

From Batb to Georgetown, 10l-2£miJes and
back three times a week,
L°avo Bath Mouday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 3 p m;
Arrive at Georgetown by 5.33 p m;
Leave Gcorge»owrn Mouday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Bath by 10.30 a m.
From Mount Desert by Seal Cove and Tremont,
t> Southwest Harbor, 15 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Mount Desert Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 12 m;
Arrive at Southwest Haibor by 5 p m ;
Leave Southwest Harbor Mouday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 6 am;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 11.33 a m.

190

hire Horses and Carts, Steady emApply to
G. F. HETCHINGS, 40 Market st.

Boarders Wanted.

From North l’cnobscot to Penobscot. 7 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, at 11 a in.,
Arrive at Penobscot by 1 p m ;
Leave Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 pm;
Arrive at North Penobscot by 4pm;
From Hancock to South Hancock, 4} miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, at 10.30 a m, or on airival of western
mail.
Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30 a m ;
Leave South Hancock Monday, Wednesday,
and Fri i*y, at 1.30 p m;
Artivc at Hancock by 2.30 pm.
From Burnham Village to Unity, 9 miles and
and back, six times a week.
Loave Burnham Village daily, exopt Sunday,
at G p m—or on an ival ot cars;
Arrive at Unity by 8 p m;
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, &t C.30 a m;
Arrive at Burnham Village by 9 am—or in
time to conuect with cars.

189

Esq61"9110695

fTlWO gentlemen and thoir wives and a tew single
A gentlemen can be accommodated with board
dc2.l*lw
and pleasant rooms at No. 75 Free street.

tallowing:

184

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

WANTED
ployment given.

at the Contract Office ot this Department uulil 3
in. of March 15,1871, next, to be decided by Mat ch
lfc3

W.H.JERRIS,

to

Teams Wanted.

Proposals ior conveying the mails of the United
States from July 1, 1871, to June 30,1873, on the tallowing routes in the State ol Maine, will be receive!
p.
30

secur-

children.

Apply
dc'261w

Post Office Department,

desirable tenant may he

A

JULES cn. L. MORAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar
Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Qeil‘ J'M-Brown> J'W.Symonds,

deGdlawCt tu

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PILLEN.

Is

hereby given, that the subscriber.
NOTICE
liavo been Uuly appointed Executors or the

Will

ot

CLEMENT PHINNEY, lale ot Westbrook,
In the County ol Cumberland,
and has taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as tho
law direcls.
All persons having d mands
upon the
■slate ol said deceased, are
required to exhibit th.
value; and all persons indebted to said estate ai.
Jailed upon to make payment to
d AC' >B M. i'H I NNF.Y ot
Turner,
AUGUSTUS PHINNEY ot Portland,

deceased,

Westbrook, December Gtb,

1870.

Thdi..Ul0ri'

For Sale at a BahrainJ
Seven Octave, tour round corners. Brackett Ptano, (never hreu used.I This ofleis a good on.
portunity to purchase a good Piano at a low uriee
Enquire at Room No 1 Gaboon Block dc21-lw *
A

*

•

